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79th GENERAL AssEMnLy

REGULAR SESSION

November l9, 1975

1- PRESIDENT:

senate will cone to order, the hour of nine having arrived.

rhe prayer will be by the Eather George Nelis, St. Patrick

church, Springfield, Illinois.

5. FATHER NELIS:

6- (Prayer by Father Nelis)

PRESIDENT:

8. Just want you to know that Eather Nelis just got back from

9. Ireland and from Rome and he brought me this shillelagh. Reading

10. of the Journal.

ll. SECRETARY:

l2. (Machine cut offl...Thursday, November the 6th# 1975.

13. PRESIDENT:

Senator Knuppel. ...Would the...

l5. SENATOR xNuPpEL:

l6. Mr . President, I move that the Journal just read by the Secretary
l7. be approved unless some Senator has additicns or corrections

l8. to that offer
.

l9. ppzslosxv:

20. you heard the motion. A1l in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay.

2l. The Ayes have it
. That motion carries.

22. SENATOR KxuPpEL:

23. Mr chairman
, I further move that the reading and approval

24. of the aournal of Tuesday
, November 18th, 1975, bedpostponed

25. pehdinq arrival of the printed aournal
.

26. paaszosur:

27. Heard the motion . All in favor will say Aye. Opposed Nay.

28. vhe Ayes have it
. That motion carries. committee Reports.

29 . sscRsvaRy :

30- The Rules committee met at 3:45 P 
.M . . October the 18th, and

31 - authorized the introduction of the bill with the following title :

32 . (secretary reads title of bill)

3a . pu szosx'r:

l
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senator Donnewald. Do you want to make a motion on senator

Egan's bill, the one..ocame out of Rules yesterday. Senator

Donnewald moves the bill...having been read a first timeo..has been

read.- having been read a first time we move to the order of

second reading without reference to a committee. All in favor

say Aye. Opposed Nay. '

SECRETARY:

Number of the 'bill was Senate Bill 1521.

PRESIDENT:

Message from the House.

SECRETARY:

Messaqe from the House from Mr. O'Brien, Clerk.

Mr. President - I am directed to inform the Senate that the

House of Representatives has adcpted the following preamble

and Joint Resolution in the adoption of which I am instructed to

ask concurrence of the Senate to-wit. House Joint Resolution

75. It's congratulatory to 2:ellie rox, the ex-baseboll slayur.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Donnewald moves the immediate suspension of the

rules for the purpose of consideration of this resolution. A11

in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The rules are suspended. Senator

Donnewald now moves the immediate adoption of this resolution.

All in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The resolution is adopted.

Message from the House.

SECRETARY:

Message from the House from Mr. O'Brien, Clerk. 2

Mr. President - I am directed to inform the Senate that the

House of Representatives has passed bills with the following titles )

in the passage of which I ah instructed to ask concurrence of the j
Senate to-wit. House Bill 3154, 3162: 3186, 3131, 3180, 3170,

:
3163. :

!
.1PRESIDENT: 
j
1

The seven House Bills just read will go to Rules Committee. 1l
' j
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' l In the Regular Session, pase two, House Bills on second reading.

-  '2 House Bill 3062, Senator Fawell. House Bill 3115, senator Mccarthy and

3 Rock. Senator Rock. 3116, Senator Mccarthy and Rock. Senate Bi11

4 3164, Senator Chew. House Bill 3165, Senator Che.. Resolutions.

5 SECRETARY:

6 Senate Resolution 187, introduced by Senator-- senators Don Mo6re,

7 and Lane. It's congratulatory.

8 PRESIDENT:

9 Senatar Moore. Don Moore.

lo SENATOR DON MOORE:

11 Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate. This is a

12 congratulatory resolution for a gentleman that lives in Senator Lane's

13 district and mine, who was inducted into the North Dakota Hall of Fame.

'l4 I'd move for the suspension of the rules and inmediate- .consideration

15 and adoption of the resolution. '

16 FRESIDENT:

17 Senator Don Moore moves for the immediate suspension of the rules

18 for the ccnsideration of this resolution. Al1 in favor say Aye.

1a Opposed Nay. The rules are suspended. Senator Don Moore now

20 moves the immediate adopticn of this resolukicn. All in favor will

21 say Aye. Opposed Nay. The resolution is adopted.

22 SECRETARY:

23 Senate Resolution l88,introduced by Senator Mitchler. It's

24 congratulatory.

,5 PRESIDENT:

26 Senator Mitchler.

27 SECRETARY:

28 Church of the Big and Little Woods.

;! 6) .s.

30 What is it , Sir?

31 SENATOR MITCHLER: 1

Mr. President and members of the Senate. The Senate Resolution l8832

33 is a resolution congratulating The Big Woods Conqregational Church
' !34 on the occasion of their one hundred and fortieth anniversary. They had '
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l a very special service and I would ask for suppension of the rules:

- 2 immediate consideration and adoption of the resolution.

' 3 PRESIDENT :
' 

Senator Mitchler moves f or the ilnmediate suspension of the4

5 rules for the immediate considerakion cf this resolution . A11 in f avor

6 say Aye. Opposed...the rules are not suspended. Did a1l vote who

7 wish? Senator Mitchler, you better give them another explanation, I

8 think.

9 SENATOR MITCHLER:

lc I move for reconsideration of the previous questios.

11 PRESIDENT:

12 Senator Mitchler moves for reconsideration, the vote by which

la the previous question was cast. All in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay.

14 The reconsideration is under consideration. Now, all in favor

15 of the suspension of the rules say Aye. Opposed Nay. The rules

are suspended. Senator Mitchler now moves the adaption cf this res-16

Olution. A11 in fevx.ror Sey Aye. Orrose6 Ney. The rmeml'.ltion is efmnted.17 -

18 SECRETARY:

1: Senate Resolution l8gyintroduced by Senator Mitchler and all

20 Senators.

21 PRESIDENT: .

22 Senator Mitchler.

23 SENATOR MITCHLER: '

Mr. President and members of the Senate. Thig resolution is24

a resolution for a young people throughout the State of Illinois and25

the entire United States. It's commend.- commending khe American Legicn26

Baseball Program. This is a program that has for fifty years trained27

young men in American Legion Baseball Programs and has developed young28

men that have gone on into the major leagues and have made outstanding29 .

records. And this year, 1975, is the fiftieth year since the inception30

of the Legion sponsored baseball program for youth of this State and31 
.

nation. And I would ask for suspension of the rules so that we could32

immediately consider and adopt this resolution commending the American33

34 Legion for iks American Legion Baseball Program.
!
I
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1 PRESIDENT:

..2 Senator Morris.

a SENATOR MORRIS:

4 I would just like the members of khe Senate to know that I am a

5 product of the American Legion Baseball.program and if you vote for

6 this youfre voting in support of my record in the Legislatures.

7 PRESIDENT:

8 Senator...senator Howard Mohr.

9 SENATOR HOWARD MOHR:

1c I would suggest we send that to committee, Mr. Chairman.

PRESIDENT:

12 Executive.

13 SECRETARY:

14 The Senate Resolution 191, introduced by Senator Latherow and al1

Senators.

16 PRESIDENT:

17 Senator Latherow.

18 SENATOR LATHEROW:

1a Thank you, Mr. President. I'd like to move for immediate suspension

2o ...for suspension of the rules and immediate consideration of this

21 resolution and Mr. President Iîd like to have the Clerk read the

22 resolution, if he would.

2g PRESIDENT:

24 Seeretary will read the...resolution.

25 SECRETARY:

26 Senate Resolution 191.

27 (secretary reads Senate Resolution 191)

2g PRESIDENT:

Senator Merritt moves fdr' the suspensîon of the rules for the29

3: immediate consideration of this resolution. A1l in favor say Aye.

al Opposed Nay. Ayes have it. Tbe rules are suspended. Senator...

32 Senator Latherow moves for khe immediate adoption of this resolution.

33 in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The resolution is adopked.
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l For what purpose does Senator Vadalabene arise?

2 SENATOR VADALABENE:

- 3 Yes, thank you, Mr. Presiéent. I would like at this time

4 to move to discharge House Bill 233 from the Appropriations Committee .

5 and put it on the...put it on the bill for second reading.

6 PRESIDENT: -

7 Any discussion? The question is...a1l in favor will say Aye. Opposet

8 Nay. The Ayes have it. So ordered.

9 SECRETARY:

10 Senate Resolution 192: introduced by Senators Kosinski, Hynes,

11 Rock, Daley, Romano, Nudelman, and al1 Senators. It's congratulatory.

12 PRESIDENT:

13 Senator Kosinski.

14 SENATOR KOSINSKI:

15 Good morning, Mr. President. Mr. President, Senators, this is a

16 congratulatory resolution congratulating the elecued offieers of the

17 Polish National Alliance representing some ten million persons in their

18 Fraternal Organization. It is...I now move, Mr. President that we

19 suspend the rules and adopt the resolution...

20 PRESIDENT:

21 Senator Kosinski moves for the suspension of the rules

22 for the immediate consideration of this resolution. A11 in favor

23 say Aye. Opposed Nay. The rules are suspended. Senator Kosinski

24 now moves for the immediate adoption of tsis resolu-tion. A11 in favor

25 say Aye. Opposed Nay. The resolution is adopted. On page four of your

26 Calendar, Total Vetoes. Wedll call only the bills on which motions have

27 been filed. House Bill 342, Senator Netsch. House Bill 751, Senator

28 Harris. House Bill 1499, Senator Savickas. House Bill 1539, Senator
. : .

29 Hynes. House Bill 1617, Senptor Wooten. House Bill 1659, Senator Don

30 Moore and Schaffer. 1668, Senator Romano. House Bill 1966, Senator

31 Knuppel and Clarke. Senator Mnuppel.

32 SENATOR KNUPPEL: .

33 Mr. President...House Bill 1966 was a bill designed ko recreate

6
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the COOGX Commission, it's a Commission on the Organization of the

General Assembly. It carries with it no appropriation . It's amazing

to me that the bill was vetoed and the reasons given. There is a

continuing need always to search and reexamine the General Assembly and

how it funtions. Our duties become more honorous, there are more bills

introduced: there's always this problem that we have for improvement.. .

for self-improvement as a person, for self-improvement as a Body of

the General Assembly and as long as it carries with it no appropriation,

it seems to me.o.it seems to me that we shculd override this veto,

recreate this Commission, and contlnue the progress khat has been

made. We have instituted many improvements in just this sesskon

of the General Assembly which have expedited our work. The mere

fact that we were chosen as the third most effective General Assembly

in 'the Unites States shouldn't encourage us one bit. Because until we're

first, and the best...best staffed and doing the best job by generally

objective standards, we shouid continue, as I say, to reexamine

ourselves. Ifve never liked to finish second. I'd like to finish

first, not third. And that's one reason that this bill should be

voted over the veto of the Governor...should be...the veto should be

overridden, we should continue to self-examine ourselves and to

continue our progress that welve made. And I submit this to b0th

sides of this General Assembly. This is good legislation. It costs

us not one cent and to say that we're so smug and self-satisfied because

we made some improvements under the originll CooGA'rommission, is...is to

say that we're satisfied to now start to deteriorate or to fall behind.

Well wepre now third, in a few years we may finish no better than tenth

or twelfth if we don't continue to examine and reexamine the functions

of this Body. I solicit a favorable vote on the motion to override

the veto of the Governor.

PRESIDZNT:

Any further discussion? The question is shall Hcuse Bill 1966 pass,

the veto of the Governor to the contrary notwithstanding. Those in

33 favor vote Aye. Opposed...opposed will vote Nay. The Secretary will

34 call the roll.

7
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1 SECRETARY:

- a Bell, Berning, Bloom, Brady, Bruce, Buzbee , Carroll, Chew,

a Clarke, Coursey Daleye Davidson, Demuzio, Donnewald, Dougherty, Egan,

4 Fawell, Glass, Graham, Ilarber Hall, Kenneth Hall, Harris, Hickey,

5 Hynes, Johns, Joyce, Knuppel, Kosinski, Lane, Latherow, Lemke,

6 Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard Mohr, Don Moore, Morris, -

7 Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman, Ozinga, Palmer, Philip,

8 Regner, Rock: Roe, Romano, Savickasr Schaffer, Shapiro, Smith, So=mer,

9 Soper, Vadalabene, Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

lo PRESIDENT:

11 On this question the Ayes are 37, the Nays are 6. House Bill

12 1966, having received the required three-fifths vote, is declared passed,

13 the veto of the Governor to the conkrary notwithstanding. House Bill 2328,

.l4 Senator Dougherty. House Bill 2693, Senator Schaffer . House Bill 2825,

15 Senator Rock. There are two Senators with Motions: Senator Hynes and '

16 Senatcr Latherow. Senator Hynes. senator Ilynes.

17 SENATOR HYNES:

18 Mr. President and members of the Senate. I would move that the

19 Senate Education Committee be discharged from further. . .further

20 consideration of House Bill 493 and that the bill be brought out onto

21 the Calendar and placed on the order of second reading. This is a bill

22 Which amends the school aid formula and I propose at a later point to

23 offer an amendment which would adopt certain of the provisions of Senate

24 Bill 1493, which we had failed to override last w/ek. It is an effort

25 to go forward with the discussion we had last week with respect to

26 improving the distribution of school aid funds to primarily downstate

27 school districts, and I would so move, Mr. President.

ag PRESIDENT:

29 Any diSCuSSiOn? '' '

30 SENATOR HYNES:

31 I'm having a fact sheet distributed which explains the thrust of the '

32 amendment that I will subsequently offer.
J

. 133 PRESIDENT: 
. .

i !
; ;34 Senator Mitchler.
1.
I
t
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g 'l SENATOR ITCHLER:

2 Mr. President, on a inquiry as to the rules of the Senate with
' 

lation to bills that are in committee. I believe it's the rule that- a re

4 bills that are in committee cannot be voted out #s in their original

5 form unless they come out as a committee bill. Now, this bill is

6 a bill in itself, and I believe the motion of the Senator is out of

7 order.

g PRESIDENT:

9 Senator Rock. '

lc ' SENATOR ROCK:

11 Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate.

12 In direct response to Senator Mitchler's inquiry, he will note on

13 page three of the Calendar, House Bill 378 was in fact, last week

14 discharged from committee. 1...1 think he is correct with respect to the

15 joint rules that before a bill can, in fact, be acted upcn or moved,
16 there will, in fact, have to be a suspensi.on of the rules or action

17 by the Rules Committee. But the motion to discharge is something a1-

1a together different. That motion is in order and I would suggest that

19 based on what Senator Hynes said Ehat he does, in fact: intend to

2c proffer an amendment. At that point in time, we can get into the

21 argument about what is properly movable under the rules and what is

22 not, but at this point in time: the motion to discharge is in order

23 and I Would urge its support.

24 PRESIDENT: *

25 Senator Shapiro.

26 SENATOR SHAPIRO:

a7 Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen af the Senate. I think we a1l

2a ought to be aware of the ramifications of tl.is bill. This makes some

i f ' la Extends the full funding con-29 changes in the State a d ormu .

30 cept from a four year duration to five. I think there are dire

al implications in the bill and I would like to suggest that the sponsor '

32 of the resulotion to discharge would hold it off for a while until we '

k with our minority leader, or if he refuses to do that, I would '33 Can spea

34 respectfully suggest that we resist the motion to discharge and any other .
!

@ /
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motion to- discharge. This bill does need full hearing in commitkee.

2 PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? Senator Harris-

4 SENATbR HARRIS:

Thank you, Mr. President. was off fhe Eloor when the motion

6 was made. Now, it is my understanding thaf the motion is to dischal-yc

7 Committee on Education from further consid/.ration of House Bill 493.

8 Is that notmo.the 'matter before us?

9 PRESIDENT:

lo That is the question.

11 SENATOR HARRIS:

12 And is the motion a compound motion tln'n to place it on the

13 order of second reading?

14 PRESIDENT:

15 Well, if it is discharged it would ge Second reading...

16 SENATOR HARRIS:

17 All right...

18 PRESIDENT:

19 e..that is correck.

20 SENATOR HARRIS:

21 ...now...

22 PRESIDENT:

23 '...it's implicit.

24 SENATOR HARRIS:

25 I would like to have the ruling of tL.' Jhair with resyect to this

26 bill, which is an individually sponsored ï' '.L by Represenuazive

27 Bradley. It is not a committee bill. Unti.'' the rulesyit seems to

28 me that this bill suffers an infirmity of ''J deadlines which require

29 action on that bill since it 'is an individxally sponsored bill. What

30 would the ruling of the chair be, that the.-with respect to the

31 deadlines in rule five.

32 pREsIoENT:

33 The bill does not, as you say, meet deadline for coming

lo
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out of co-mmittee. The Senator has made a motion to suspend the

rules to take the. bill out of committee. It is also true that it is not

a committee bill. Now, rules may always be suspended by the requisite

number of votes. This, of course, is a joint rule. Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Just a poknt of clarification or inquiry. The motion is not

yet to suspend the rules. The motion now is to discharge the

Committee on Education from further consideration of this bill. If,

in fact, and when, in fact, Senator Hynes purports to offer an amendment

to a bill that is neither a committee bill nor one declared an

emergency by the Rules Committee. At that point in timey we Can get inko

the argument about how we can deal with that bill and at that point

the proper motion is to suspend rule five and that joint rule, which

is nineteen. At this point in time, this motion is in order.

a motion to discharge that committee frcm furkher consideration of this

bill.

PRESIDENT:

Any...senator Hynes.

SENATOR HYNES:

1...1 think- .l think the point.-.it was well made by Senator Rock

and essentially it is this that the resting place of a bill is not

the primary concern of the rule. It is only an effort to amend or

to finally pass it. That brings it within the purview of the rule.

There are bills already on the Calendar that are in exactly the

same category. And any effort, with respect those, will bring

about a similar question as to whether they.- they- .fall within the

rules and may require suspension.w.suspension of the rules. But this

is simply an effort to put the bill into position in order to make that

motion.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

Thank you, Mr. President. 1...1 would submit that this motion

of Senator Hynesfmay well be in order that House Bill 493 is the only

11
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bill, or it certainly is an

4

5

6

7

8

9

l 0

l l

appropriate vehicle, by which we could

achieve a compromise and get...get opr work done by the. - the schgduled

end of our session on Friday. But it is being offered at this time

with some questions on this side of the aisle and just wondered,

Senator Hynes, if you could hold that motion till later in the day

till we have a chancè to discuss it.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Hyneâ.

SENATOR HYNES:

Mr. President, have no intention of making the motion on the

amendment ncw. simply want the bill on the Calendar. I wanted to

la distribute these fact sheets so that everyone viould have an advance

la opportunity to know what was going to do. And either later today

14 or tomorrow I will make the motion, probably tomorrow because this is

15 a House Bill and we have ample time within th@ rules to act on it...

16 or rather within the kime =---a-...i Session. Sc r have

17 no intention of doing anything nou' ok'.-.er than yukting the bill on the

18 Calendar and distributing this infor--auicn so c-hat you are aware of what

19 I propose to do.

20 PRESIDENT:

21 Senator Soper.

a2 SENATOR SOPER:

a3 Thank you, Mr. President. Noko seerzs to me that once you put a

24 bill on the Calendar: take from coprittee s./here'it's...s..'h.az'e

:5 supposed to repose until...until the rules are suspended, the rules.

26 it takes 36 votes to'take that...both Houses to take that a'...'ay from that

27 committee to-..suspend those rules. Nouu if youdre çoinç tc circumvent

28 the joint rules, then you have to do it by suspension of rulos.

29 There's.--putting that on thp'calendar just violates the rules. So if

3n we want to amend the rules then we'll have to suspend them first and

31 amend them by 36 votes in b0th Houses. .And I think that Senator Ilynes'

aa position and senator Rock's position is absolutely wronç.

33 PRssIosNT:

12
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As a matter of consistency, Ehis Body last week, discharged

from committee House Bill The rules with reference to the

deadlines have two 'parts. One part relates to the intrcducticn

of bills and the other for the final passage of bills. The ruling

is that this bill having been introduced prior ko the deadlinez

subject to a motion to discharge from committee. The rule as relates

to final passage is different. The Chair rules that the bill...that

the motion is in order to discharge the committee Lf House

senator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

A parliamenkary inquiry. Mr. President. Do you mean then, that this

same device could be used for any bill currently committee...any

bill currently commiktee we may take action on for the rest L-= L'.'.is

Session?

PRESIDENT:

That is correct, It =-akes 20 q.'otes discharge it.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

Thank you.

PRESIDENT:

Final passage another question. Any further discussion?

21

22

23

25

26

28

29

30

31

32

33

Senator Demuzio.

SENATOR DEMUZIO:

Thank you, Mr. President. A1l due respect tc the sponsor,

don't even know what *he House Bill i don'ù have a

fact sheet, haven't the slightest idea what the.- what Lhis

contains and therefore don't feel that 1 can vote on a discharîo

motion.- until gek khe information.

PRESIDENT:

Well it's unfortunate.r.as- .l don't know how lonq you've been here,

Senator, but the gentleman did explain what the bill was about when

he first rose to his feet. And also said that a fact sheet was being

distributed. Senator Soper.

SENATOR SOPER:
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1 Parliamenkary inquiry. Mr. President. Senator Harris, Senator

-  2 Harris would you listen, please. Now, you say that it takes 30 votes

3 to take this bill from committee and then with the proposition before

4 and...and this proposikion on the Calendar...khis bill on the Calendar

5 then what do you say...how many votes does it take to pass that bill?

6 0r... '

7 PRESIDENT:

g But Senator...

9 SENATOR SOPER:

1o ...or to amend the rules.

11 PRESIDENT:

12 Senator, wedre not at thak point and we'll cross that bridge

13 when we get to it. There's only one thing under consideration nok;

14 and that is a motion to discharge committee. I ruled that that is proper

15 and it takes 30 votes to so do. Secretary...senator Hynes. '

16 SENATOR HYNES:

17 I'd just like to make one additional point. This is the '=ilL

18 that has been discussed over khe past two weeks and the basic materials

19 that Ifve passed out have been discussed over the past two weeks. Zt is

20 the same bill and the same proposition that one member of the Sena--e

21 two weeks ago indicated apparently had beerz junked. And I told everyone
22 in here then that I did intend to move...to put that bill before

23 this Session, and to give everyone an opportunity to vote on it. And

24 that's exactly what I'm doing now. '

25 PRESIDENT:

26 Any further discussion? A11 in favor will say Aye. Opposed

27 Nay. A roll call is requested. Will the members be in their seats.

28 Secretary will call the roll.
* :

30 Bell, Berning, Bloom, Brady, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll, Chew, Clarke,

31 Course, Daley, Davidson, Demuzio, Donnewald, Dougherty, Egan, Fawell, '

32 Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kennekh Hall: Harris, Hickey, Hynes,

33 Johns, Joyco, Knuppelp Kosihski, Laney Latherow, Lemkel Mccarthy:

@
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Merritt, Mitchler, Howard Mohry Don Moore, Morris, Netsch, Newhouse,

' 2 Nimrod, Nudelman, Ozinga, Palmer: Philip. Regner, Rock,...

3 PRESIDENT:

4 Senator Rock, for what purpose do you arise?

SEMATOR ROCK:

6 Parliamentary inquiry. This is the vote on the moticn to dis-

7 charge with respect to House Bill 493, which is the alleged School

8 Formula Compromisd Bill. Is that correct?

PRESIDENT:

10 That is correct.

11 SENATOR ROCK:

I vote Aye.

PRESIDENT:

14 That is correct.

15 SECRETARY:

16 ...Roe, Romano, Savickasv...

:7 PRESIDENT:

18 Romano, Aye.

19 SECRETARY:

20 n oschaffer, Shapiro, Smith, Sommer, Soper, Vadalabeney

21 Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

22 PRESIDENT:

23 Romano, Aye. Senator Hynes. Call the absentees.

24 SECRETARY:

25 Bloom, Bruce, Buzbee, Daley, Davidson, Demuzio, Fawell, Glass,

26 Graham, Hickey, Johns, Joyce, Lemke, Mccarthy, Morris, Netsch,

Newhouse, Ozinga, Philipp Roe, Schaffer, Smith, Sommer, Soper, Wooten.

28 PRESIDENT:

29 on this question the Ake's are the Nays are l4. The motion

30 to discharge House Bill 493 fails. SenaEor Hynes.

31 SENATOR HYNES:

32 Mr. President, I would point out that this is not final action

33 on this bill and there will be other opportunities and in addition,

15
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1 anyone who did not get a f act sheet , we tried to pass them out to

*' 2 CVCrXODC here. WC havc morc avaiiabie.

3 PRESIDENT:

4 Senator Latherow. Do you want to go with your motion?

5 SENATOR LATHEROW:

6 Mr. Presidentel believe 1111 hold it for a little while.

7 PRESIDENT:

8 (Foreign phrase) On the Order of Specific Recommendations

: for Change, page five. House Bill. 221, Senator Vadalabene. Senator

Vadalabene.10

11 SENATOR VADALABENE:

la Thank your Mr. President. and members cf the Senate. House Bill

13 221 calls for prompt payment of bills.- by State suppliers. The

14 Governor's aetion on the amendatory veto - one, agrees with the

15 of the bill that the State should pay its bills promptly. also

16 that the interest penalty contained in the bill Should only be

17 paid on any remaining unpaid portion of the given bill. The

18 amendatory veto would tighten up the payment procedure so that a vendor

19 would not be receiving interest payments on all of the bill when part

2c of ït may already have been paid and I wish to concur in the

amendatory veto/21

22 PRESIDENT:

ag Any further discussion? Senator Nudelman.

:4 SENATOR NUDELMAN:

as Mr. President,l would urge a No vote With a1l of the concern

26 being shown by various...of the administrative offices of this

State about the finances available to pay bills and with the headline2
7

ag in this morning's paper, I don't know if it was brought out inten-

29 tionally today, but there is.a headline that the State does not have

30 the funds with which to pay its bills. I would think this would be

31 an inopportune time to pass this legislation and T would urge a

32 XO Vote.

3a PRESIDENT:

Senator Vadalabene.

16
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y Just in short rebuttal. The Governor has approved. - th:achine cut off)

g concept and I would appreciate a favorable vote. The Governor should

k '.- a now whether we have the...resources for this or not. He has indicated

4 we have in his amendatory veto, and I would appreciate a favorable 
.

vote .5

PRESIDENT : v6

7 The question is shall the senate accept the Specif ic Recommendations

g of the Governor as to House Bill 221, in the manner and form as just

9 stated by Senator Vadalabene. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those

lo opposed wilk vote Nay. The Secretary will call the roll. Just a moment.

11 For what purpose does Senator Soper arise?

la SENATOR SOPER:

la Thank you, Mr. President. Parliamentary inquiry. If we do not accept

14 the recommendation of the Governor on this, does the bill die?

PRESIDENT:15

Yes it does.16

SENATOR SOPER:17

Thank you very much.18

PRESIDENT:19

Senator Bruce, for what purpose do you arise?20

al SENATOR BRUCE:

aa Well, not wishing to disagree with the Chair, but I suppose

aa Senator Vadalabene could then make the motion that we not accept an

24 Override... .

PRESIDENT:25

,6 That is correct. Yes that would... '

SENATOR BRPCE:27

So the bill is not technically deadyhe would have a second shot.28

) .PRESIDENT: 
.'29 ... '

Senator Carroll.30

SENATOR CARROLL:31

32 . I
I

PRESIDENT: ,133 
g

34 senator Carroll is recognized. ' '
t
!
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1 SENATOR CARROLL:

2 Al1 due respect to Senator Bruce , I thini because of the Housc

'a not now being in a position to override, vJe are precluded from taking

4 that action, their fifteen days having elapsed. c

5 PRES IDENT :

6 That ' s correct , so we ' re right in the f irst place . It ' s dead r
' 

7 Call the roll . The question is shall the Senate accept the Specif ic

Recom endations of the Governor as to House Bill 22 1, in the manner8

9 and f orm as just stated by Senator Vadalabene . Those in . . . f avor

will vote Aye . Opposed will vote Nay . Secretary will call the roll .10

l l SECRETARY :

Bell , Berning , Bloom, Brady , Bruce , Buzbee , Carroll , Chew ,l 2

Clarke , Course , Daley # Davidson , Demuzio # Donnewald , Dougherty , Egan ,l 3

14 Fawell , Glass p Graham: Harber Hall, Kenneth Hall , Harris , Hickey # Hynes ,

5 Johns # Joyce , Knuppel , Kosinski , Lane , Latherow: Lemke , Mccarthy , lslerritt ,l

16 Mitchler, Howard Mohr- .

17 PRESIDENT:

18 Howard Mohr votes Aye.

19 SECRETARY:

ao ...Don Moore, Morris, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmer, Philip, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano, Savickas, Schaffer,21

shapiro, Smith, Sommer, Soper, Vadalabene...22

zg PRESIDENT:

Senator Vadalabene, how do you vote? e24 .

SECRETARY:25

. . -Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.26 
.

PRESIDENT:27

Senator Chew votes Aye, Senator Kosinski votes Aye, Senator28

Lemke votes Aye, senator Netsg' h votes Aye, senator Brady votes Aye.29 
m

Have a11 voted who wish? Senator Donnewald.30

SENATOR DONNEWALD:31

Mr. President, I wonder if you can vote when you're not within the32

bar of the Senate. I see Senator Wooten back there in the audience. 333
;

'

34 XRSSTDENT: '
. (

t
18. (
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l We haven't really determined what the bar is yet. I...no I'm

a very serious about that. Senator Hickey voted yesterday from a position

3 past the rail. We didn't raise the question because in here I think the

4 whole unit is considered the.wothe Body itself. As long as there's

5 no chain there. On that question the Ayes are 38, the Nays are 1.

6 The Specific Recommendations of the Governor as to House Bill 221,-

7 having received the required majority vote of the Senators elected,

8 are declared accepted. House Bill 300, Senator Lemke. (Machine cut off)

9 ...Lemke.

10 SENATOR LEMKE:

11 I move to concur in the Specific Recommendations on House...on

12 House Bill 300.

13 PRESIDENT:

14 Any further discussion? The question is shall the Senate accept

15 the Specific Recommendations of the Governor as to House Bill 300.

16 Those in favor vote Aye. Opposed Nay. Secretary will call the roll.

17 SECRETARY:

lg ' Bell, Berning, Bloom, Brady, Bruce, Buzbee: Carroll, Chew,

1a Clarke, Course, Daley, Davidson, Demuzio, Donnewald, Dougherty, Egan,

20 Eawelly Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth Hall, Harris, Hickey,

21 Hynes, Johns, Joyce, Knuppel, Kosinski, Lane, Latherow, Lemke,

22 Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard Mohr, Don Moore, Morrisy Netsch,

23 Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman, Ozinga, Palmer, Philip, Regner, Rock, Roe,

24 Romano, Savickas, Schaffer, Shapiro, Smith, Sommer; Soper, Vadalabene,

25 Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

26 PRESIDENT: .

27 Weaver, Aye. Glass, Aye. Nimrod, Aye. Philip, Aye. Philip. Aye.

ag Davidson, Aye. Any other Ayes I didn't see? On that question the Ayes

are 47, the Nays have 6. The'.specific Recommendations of the Governor29 
.

3c as to House Bill 300, having received the required constitutional

31 majority, are delcared accepted. House Bill 504, Senator Lemke.

a2 SENATOR LEMKE:

'33 I kind of have mixed emotions about khis motion on House Bill 504.

. 
' ;

l

. 19 1
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l It seems that our great Chief Executive has written off most of the

2 Senior Citizens by taking multiple dlellinqs out of the Mechanics Lsen

3 Law. But not to fail those that have single family dwellings I filed

4 a motion to concur in this thing. But I think this is typical example

5 of the Chief Executive. And a typical example of his...his aides and

6 lobbys here who speaks the same wording you hear from the lumber companies

7 in this State. I don't know who this Chief Executive represents.

8 If he represents the people or if he represents the lumber companies.

9 But I ask for a concurrence in this bill, only because it's the - I don't

lc want to exclude single family dwellings. But when I talk to an

11 Aide and he gives me the same damn reasoning, that the lumber companiese

12 attorney gives, I think the State aught to consider looking in to seeing

13 where this Chief Executive is raising his campaign donations. I want

14 to see what lumber industry donated to his campaign, therefore I ask for

15 concurrence.

16 PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? The question is shall the Senate accept17

the Specific Recommendations of the Governor as to House Bill 504.18

Those in favor will vote Aye. Opposed Nay. Secretary will call the roll.19

ac SECRETARY:

Bell, Berning, Bloom, Brady, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll, Chew, Clarke:21

Course, Daley, Davidson, Demuzic, Donnewald, Dougherty, Egan, Fawell,22

Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth Hall, Harris, Hickey, Hynes,23

Johns, Joyce, Knuppel, Kosinksi, Lane, Latherow, LYmke, Mccarthy,24

Merritt, Mitchler, Howard Mohr, Don Mocre, Morris, Netsch, Newhouse,25

Nimrod: Nudelman, Ozinga, Palmer, Philip, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,26

Savickas, Schaffer, Shapiro, Smith, Sommer, Sopere Vadalabene,27

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.28 
. .

:7
PRESIDENT: .';! 6) .%.

Demuzio, Aye. Carroll, Aye. On that question the Ayes are 46,30

the Nays are zrwith one Voting Present. The Specific Recommendations31

of the Governor as to House Bill 504, having received the required
32

d now on 'constitutional majority, are declared accepted. Are we rea y33 
#

34 4167 Senator Donnewald. House Bill 416. Senator Donnewald. Senator
. 

' j
t
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. l Donnewald.
-  2 SENATOR DONNEWALD:

3 Well. Mr. President and members of the Senate. As to House

4 Bill 416,1 would move you that we do accept the Specific Recommendations

5 of the Governor concerning said bill. That happens to be the bill that

6 we did pass in the Senate - the House, pertaining to elected officials

7 and those serving in a business which dispenses liquor. I think that

8 we're al1 familiar with it. I would- -l would submit to any questions,

9 if there be any.

10 PRESIDENT:

11 Ary further discussion? The question i.s shall the Senate accept

12 the Specific Recommendations of the Governor as to House Bill 416.

13 Those in favor will vote Aye. Opposed Nay. Secretary will call the roll.

14 SECRETARY:

15 Bell, Berning, Bloom, Brady, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll, Chew, Clarke, '

16 Course, Daley, Davidson, Demuzio, Donnewald, Dougherty, Egan, rawell, Glass,

17 Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth Hall, Harris, Hickey, Hynes, Johns, Joyce,

18 Knuppel, Kosinski, Lane, Latherow, Lemke, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler,

19 Howard Mohr, Don Moore, Morris, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman,

20 Ozinga, Palmer, Philip, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano, Savickas, Schaffer,

21 Shapiro, Smith, Sommer, Soper, Vadalabene, Weaver, Welsh, Wooten,

22 Mr. President.

23

24 (End of Reel)

25

26

27

28
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31 '
l

32
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j33 (continued on next page) '
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. PRESIDENT:

2'- Fawell, Aye. Philip, Aye. On that question the Ayes are

3. 45, the Nays are 6. The Specikic Recommendations of the Governor
4. as to House Bill 4l6 having received the required constitutional

5 *. majority of senators elected are declared accepted. House Bill

6 . 600 , senator Weaver. House Bill 601, Senator Weaver. House

7 . Bill 626 . senator Palmer.

8 - SENATOR PALA:ER :

9 . Mr. President and members of the senate . I move that we

10 . concur with the House of Representatives and accept the Governor ' s

11. recommendation for his change in House Bill 626 . House Bill 626

12 . provides that the Chief Examiner of Titles may represent the

l3. registrar in court. A11 that the Governor did was delete the

14 . language relating to Home Rule. M d since the Torrens System

15. nd registrar of title only exists Cook Count
z4', 'chazc languagea

l6. is superfluous and therefore the a - I ask that we upprove and

concur wich the House on the Governoris cnange to House szll

l8. 626. z move for an Aye vote.

l9. pnzsznzNG oFEIcER: (SENATOR RocK)

20. Any further discussion? The question is shall the senate

21. accept the specific Recommendations of the Governor as to House

22. Bill 626 in the manner and form just stated by senaucr Palrker.

23. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. Mr.

24. secretary, call the roll.

2s. sscnzvaRy:

26. Bell
, Berning, Bloom, Brady, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll, Cheuu Czarke,

27. course
, Daley, Davidson, Demuzio, Donneurald, Dougherty, Egan, Fawell,

28. Glass
, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth Hall, Harris, Hickey, Hynes,

29. Johns, Joyce, Knuppel, Kosihski, Lane, Latherow, Lemke, Mccarthy,

30. Merritt
g Mitchler, Howard Mohr, Don Moore, Morris, Netsch, Newhouse,

3l- ximrod, Nudelman, ozinga, Palmer, Philip, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

32. savickas, schaffer, shapiro, smith, sommer, Soper, Vadalabene, Weaver,

33. welsh
, wooten, Mr. President.

22
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1.

3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

10.

ll.

l3.

14.

15.

17.

l8.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Mr. President, Aye. Senator Lemke: Aye. Senator Berning, Aye.

Senator Hynes, Aye. Senator Fawell, Aye. On that question the

Ayes are 51, the Nays are none, 1 Voting Present. The Specific

Recommendations of the Governor as to House Bill 626, having

received the required majority vote of the Senators elected are
declared accepted. On the order of Specific Recommendations for' Change,

House Bill 658, Senator Demuzio.

SENATOR DEMUZIO:

Thank you,Mr. President. I move that we concur in the Specific

Recommendations of the Governor. House Bill 658 amended the Child

Labor Laws to permit fourteen and fifteen year olds to work

Federally funded Career Education Programs. The Specific Recor---endation

for Change is to provide that the hcurs still remain from 7:00 a.m.

in the morning to p.m. in the afternoon. Therefore,

move that we a . . . the proper rûo tion .

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Any discussion? The question s'nall the Senate accept :he

Specific Recommendation of the Governor as ko Hcuse Bill 658 ln

the manner and form just stated by Senator Demuzio. Those in

favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. Mr. Secretary,

call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Bell, Berning, Bloom, Brady, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll, Chew,

Clarke, Course: Daley, Davidson, Demuzio, Donnewald, Dougherty,

Egan, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth Hall, Harris,

Hickey, Hynes, Johns, Joyce, Knuppel, Kosinski, Lane, Latherow,

Lemke, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard Mohr, Don Moore, Morris,

Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Npdelman: Ozinga, Palmer, Philip, Regner,

Rock, Roe, Romano, Savickas, Schaffer, Shapiro, Smith, Sommer,

Soper, Vadalabene, Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

senator Donnewald, Aye. Senator Davidson, Aye. Senator Bloom,

32.

33.

23



1. Aye. senator Hickey, Aye. Mr. President, Aye. Senator Donnewald,

2. Aye twice. On that question the Yeas are 48, the Nays are none,

3. none Votini Present. The Specific Recommendations of the Governor
4. as to House Bill 658 having received the requiced majority vote

5. of the senators elected are hereby declared accepted. On the

6. order of Specific Recommendations for Change, House Bill 727. -

7. senator Don Moore.

8. SENATOR MooRE:

9. Thank you,Mr. President and members of the Senate. House

l0. Bill 727 in its original form authorized the participation in the

l1. Pension Program by Policemen appointed after attaining the age of

l2. 36, the appointment occurred prior to October 1, 1975. There was

l3. a pay back provision in the bill. However, the pay back provision

14. did not include any interest and what the Governor's Specific

l5. Recommendation does, it states that- .this.oowhen the money is

l6. payed back, it shall be payed back with interest thereon at

l7. two percent per annum. This was a recommendation of the Pension

l8. Laws commission that was not in the original bill. I think the

l9. bill is a better bill than it was before and I would now move

20. you,Mr. Presidentyto accept the specific Recommendations of the

2l. Governor as to House Bill 727 as set forth in the motion.

22. pRsszoEuT:

23. Any further discussion? The question is shall the Senate

24. accept the specific Recommendations of the Govern8r as to House

25. Bi11 727? Thcse in favor will vote Aye. Opposed Nay. The

26. secretary will call the roll.

27. SECRETARY:

28. Bell, Berning, Bloom, Brady, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll, Chew,

29 ' d Dougherty,' . clarke, Course, Daley, Davidson, Demuzio, Donnewal , .

30. Egan, eawell, Glass.

31. pRsslosxm:

32 ' .. Donnewald
, Aye. .

33. SECRETARY:

. )

24 .
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1. Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth Hall, Harris, Hickey, Hynes, Johns,

2. Joyce, Knuppel, Kosinski, Lane, Latherow: Lemke, Mccarthy, Merritt,

. 3. Mitchler, Howard Mohr, Don Moore, Morris, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod,

4. Nudelman, Ozinga, Palmer, Philip, Regner, Rocke Roe, Romano, Savickas..

5. Schaffer, Shapiro: Smith, Sommer, Soper, Vadalabene, Weaver, Welsh,

6. Wooten, Mr. President. *

?* PRESIDENT: '

8. chew, Aye. Nimrod, Aye. On that question the Ayes are 52,

9. the Nays are none. The Specific Recommendations of the Governor

10. as to House Bill 727 having received the required constitutional

1l. majority of the senators elected are declared accepted. And the

12. bill having received the affirmative vote of three-fifths of the

13. members elected is effective immediately upon its becoming a

l4. law. House Bill 741, Senator Brady. Senator Brady.

15. SENATOR BRADY:

l6. Yes, I move that we accept the - or concur with the House

17. and accept the Governor's Specific Recommendations for Change

l8. of House Bill 741. House Bill 741, the Specific Change had to

l9. deal with changing the effective date to October lst of 1976.

20. This was done because the budget predicated the collections that

21- they expected to collect this year and the effective date being

22. moved back. I urge a favorable roll call.

23. pRsszosxT:

24 f rther discussion? The question is shalel the Senate- Any u

25. accept the specific Recommendations of the Governor as to House

26 ill 741. Those in favor vote Aye. Opposed vote Nay. The. B

27. secretary will call the roll.

28. sscRETARy:

2 9 .' 'Bell
, Berning, Blocm, :rady, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll, Chews

30. clarke, Course, Daley: Davidson, Demuzio, Donnewald, Dougherty,

3l. ssan
, eawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth Hall, Harris,

32. Hickey
, Hynes, Johns, Joyce, Knuppel, Kosinski, Lane, Latherow,

33. Lemke, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard Mohr, Don Moore, Morris,

t
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' 1. Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman, Ozingaz Palmer, Philip, Regner,

2. Rock
, Roe, Romanoy Savickas, Schaffer, Shapiro.

- 3. pREszDsNT:

4. Wait a minute now. There is only one Schaffer here. I heard '

5. two voices
. A11 right, qo ahead.

6 *'* SECRETARY:

7* Shapiro
, Smith, Sommer, Soper, Vadalabeney Weaver, Welsh,

8. wooten
, Mr. President.

9. pszszosxv:

10. ' h x e xosinski
, Aye. Hynes, Aye. on that questionNew ouse, y .

ll. the Ayes are 49, the Nays are 1. The Specific Recommendations of

l2. the Governor as to House Bill 741 having received the required majority
13. vote of senators elected are declared accepted

. House Bill 752,

l4. 'senator Berning
. senator Berning.

l5. SENATOR BERNING:

l6. Thank you
, Mr. President. I move to...

l7. sRasissxr:

l8. aust a moment
. Just a moment. will the members be in their

19. ats
. May we have some order. Thank you, Senator Berning.se

20. SENATOR BsRxzxc:

21. Thank you
, Mr. President. I move to accept the specific

22. Recommendations of the Governor as to House Bill 752. They are .

23. effective year changes only, moving from '75 to .76, the effectiveness

24 ' f the bill, that being necessary because of the lateness of thiso

25 . in the tax cycle 
. I would appreciate a f avorable roll call,year

26. Mr president.

27 '
* PRESIDENT:

28' Any further discussion? The question is shall the Senate

29 . d' ions of the Governor as to Housèaccept the specif ic Reconunen at

30 . Bill 752 
. Those in favor vote Aye. Opposed Nay. The Secretary

31 - j
.l1 call the roll . .w

32. sEcRETARv: .
:

33. i Bloom
, Brady, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll, Chew, )'. Bell, Bern ng,

(
34. Clarke, Course, Dalev, Davidson, Demuzio, Donnewald, Douahertv,

2 6 , ;
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2.

3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

Egan, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth Hall: Harris,

Hickey: Hynes, Johns, Joyce, Knuppel, Kosinski, Lane, Latherow,

Lemke, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard Mohr: Don Moore, Morris,

Netsch, Newhouse: Nimrod, Nudelman, Ozknga, Palmer, Philip, Regner:

Rock, Roez Romano, Savickas, Schaffer, Shapiro, Smith, Sommer,

Soper, Vadalabene, Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President. -

PRESIDENT:

Daleyr Aye. Donnewald, Aye. Bloom, Aye. Brady, Aye. Mccarthy,

Aye. Demuzioz Aye. Buzbee: Aye. Carroll, Aye. Clarke, Aye.

Palmer, Aye. On that question the Ayes are 50, the Nays are none.

The Specific- .the Specific Recommendations of the Governor as to

Senate Bill - House Bill havin: received *he required majority

voke of Senators elected are declared accepted. House Bill 759,

Senator Vadalabene.

SENATOR VADALABENE:

Y e : , t h a n k a' ' c, u , 2 ! r . P r a s i :i a n Ju -. . . e -. . .b e r s t h e S e n a t e .

move to concur in the Specific RecT---enfy.=-icns of the Governor in

regard to House Rill 759. wne ra--icna'e Governor agrees witl'.

t lne b i 1 l p ro 4.r i s i on a l l okiin g he ar i n g s --o be h e l d i n Sp r in g f ie ld o r

Ch i c a go f o r t he con ve n i enc e o f tho s e i r.G.,o l ve Ci . I n c i d en t a l l y , t h i s

make s change s the Liquor Contro l Co-..--..i s s -1 on S tatute . He a l so

co n c ur s i n re p e a l o f o u t mo d e d p rov i s i o *n s -- h a -- t ':--e i n t e r i c 1-

the liquor establishments must be viekiable frop. the skreet or the

sideu'alk. The objection to the bill uras a provision repealins

the minimum amount of whiskey, gin or rum, to be served to customers.

ln regard to that the Governor feels that the provision is a

consumer protection item that should not be eliminated and I move

to concur with the .Kmendatory Veto of the Governor.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? The question is shall the Senate

accept the Specific Recommendations of the Governor as to House

Bill 759. Those in favor vote Aye. Opposed Nay. The Secretary

will call the roll.

12.

l3.

l4.

l6.

l8.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.
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1.

2.

4.

5.

7.

8.

l1.

12.

14.

15.

l6.

l8.

19.

2l.

22.

23.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

33.

yj k

SECRETARY:

Bell, Berning, Bloom, Brady, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll, Chew,

clarke, Course, Daley, Davidson, Demuzio, Donnewald, Dougherty,

Egan, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall. Kenneth Hall, Harris,

Hickey, Hynes, Johns, Joycer Knuppel, Kosinski, Lane, Latherow,

Lemke, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Hbward Mohr, Don Moore, Morri-s,

Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelmane Ozinga, Palmer, Philip, Regner,

Rock, Roe, Romano, Savickas, Schaffer, Shapiro, Smith, Sommer,

Soper, Vadalabene, Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, President.

PRESIDENT:

Fawell, Aye. Newhouse: Aye. Lane, Aye. On that question

the Ayes are 49, the Nays are none. The Specific Recommendations

of the Governor as to House Bill 759 having received the required

majority of the Senators eleeted are declared accepted. House

Bill 898, Senator Fnuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Flr. Presidenc and members of che Body.

filed a motion that the Senate concur in the Amendatory Veto Rec-

Commendations cf the Governor. What tbis bill was designed to do

and does do is to create conservation districts in the State of

lllinois the right to organize conservation districts in the

various eounties in order to insure and protect integrity

of agricultural producing land.' In my opinion the provisions

of the Governor are acceptable. I've talked to the rural people

who are involved in this and they have encouraged me to accept the

Governor's recornlendation. I move a favorable roll call.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Thank yoM,,Mr. President and Ladies 'and Gentlemen of the Senate.

I rise somewhat reluctantly to point out and seek a ruling from

the Chair. As read the Amendatory Veto Message of the Governor,

we had, in the Senate at least, added by amendment, Section 22 to

I hctv'qz 11.1. e Lo f'ups e
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4.

5.

7.

8.

9.

11.

12.

14.

l5.

l6.

18.

19.

20.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

this bill, which exempted Home Rule Units. Now, it seems to

me the way the bill is writtene and I am going to request a

rulinn of the Chairy that under Section 16 particularly where

says no local government shall exercise any of its powers

to enact local laws or ordinance within an agricultural area

in a manner which would unreasonably restrict or regulate farm

structures or farming practices in contraventicn of the purpose

of this Act unless such restrictions or requlations bear

direct relationship to the public health and safety. It seems

to me, Mr. President, that under Article 7, Section 6, we have

a bill here which is admittedly preemptive and as such under

Article Section 6 G: that we can in fact pass a bill which

is preemptive, but it requires a vcte of three-fifths of the

members elected in each House, and I would ask a ruling of the

Chair.

PRESIDENT:

Before the Cnair moves, does Senator gnuppel deszre to be

recosnized?

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Yes I do. I appreciate what Senator Rock has said, but what

the Constitution says is that Home Rule powers is the power to

resulate for the protection, and it's not limited to this , but

primarily it's to...to extend to the power to regulate for the

protection of health, safety, morals and u'elfare to license the

tax and to incur debt. None of the latter are involved and by

express terms, Public Health Safety are excluded by the language

that he read from Section l6. So thak while.- that while this

does, the Governor's Amendatory Veto remove the Home Rule

Amendment, it does not preejpt. This...this in no way preempts
and says that it will not interfer in those instances where Home

Rule was to apply.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Rock.
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2.

5.

6.

9.

l0.

l2.

l3.

14.

SENATOR ROCK;

Well, Mr. President and Ladies 4nd Gentlemen of the Senate.

I aqain refer to page four of the Amendatory Veto or the letter

of the Governor dated September 22, 1975, which he sent to the

members of the House of Representatives. And in there he specifically

says that he takes out Section 22, which is the Home Rule Exemptiôn,

the famous Dougherty Amendment and says this is totally inconsistent

with the purpose of this Act. I submit, Mr. President, that this

House Bill 898 as is now before us, under Senator Knuppel's motion,

is in fact preemptive of local zoning ordinances, and as such if we

wish to do that, is perfectly within our power to do that, but

does in fact require a three-fifths vote. I would ask the Chair

to so rule.

PRESIDENT :

Senator Knuppel .

SENATGR KNUPFEL :

don't disagree that the Governor's Amendatory Veto

takes out the Home Rule proposition, but my argument is that the

Constitution never intended, never inbended that...that the this

type of a bill would be a preemption of zoning. And what it

says in the Constitution is that the power to regulate for the

protection of public health, safety, morals and welfare , shall

be the Home Rule power along with the power to license and to

tax and to incur debt. And a1l I'm saying is this, that...that t':'.ere is

no Home Rule unit, buk jus: because, or amendment, but just becauso

there isn't a Home àule Amendment doesn't mean that this bill is

preemptive' i: certainly isn't preemptive.

PRESIDENT:

senator soper.

SENATOR SOPER:

Thank you,Mr. President. 1...1 think that Senator Rock is

riqht in his contention on this and I think itls a preemption and

I would urge the President to look at this thoughtfully and I

l6.

17. Well,

20.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

27.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.

30



3.

6.

hink this Preemption takes thirty-six votes .
t

PRESIDENT :

further discussion? The Chair will rule that theM
y

f this bill renders. it a preemptive measure and
lanquage o
that ik requires thirty-six votes to accept the specific

Recommendations of the Governor. senàtor Knuppel.

SENATOR ENUPPPILJ

ur chakrman, I would respectfully request and.- and T do

this with :.lle greatest respect , would like to appeal the

uling of tyllta Chair . I still say that it in no way is preemptive .
r .

It . . it dotpsl! ' t impinge in any way upon the rights of the Home

Rule Unit t:he area that they're set out in the Constitution.

PRESIDENT;
vhat qtlesLionz Senator, is now moved. The rules require that

two people haV0'.*YWO PeOPle...two people - someone has to join

.ou in t.h .) 1. . t l1d no One ha S done s (7 .

t ' l * l ' 1 z*' L .')

'

SENATOR XN

I appetl l

PRESIDENT :
senatk' t' lhhmuzi.o has joined you so that i.s now a moved ques tion .

vou have !'.d i tletl the question and the question is shall the rulinç

: tjje cl1.) i :' L'e sustained . All in f avor will say Aye . Opposed . . .
o

pardon?

SENATOR 3kNt'l'E'l''. L :

9.

10.

l2.

l3.

l4.

16.

l7.

18.

20.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

Ro l l

PRESIDENT ;
A ro)! eall h as been re que ste d. Will the membe rs be in the ir

ts Stutalor ROC k.sea .

SENATOR ltkNk%tl :
parl î auxtttt ary inquiry . How exaetly' is the question put?

zf :r wislt t .% N'ote to sustain my position . how do I vote?

PRESIDEN'I' t32.
33. You uhe lt txt VO te Aye . 'The question is shall the rulinq of the
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1.

4.

5.

8.

Chair be sustained? The Chair having ruled that'it is preem#tive

and requires thirty-six votes. And the question is shall the

ruling of the Chair be sustained? A11 in favor.- a roll call

has been requested, the Secretary will call the roll. A11 in

f'avor of sustaining the ruling of the Chair will vote Aye.

Opposed Nay. Call the roll. One moment. For what purpose

does Senator Soper arise?

SENATOR SOPER:

Parliamentary inquiry. That takes thirty-six votes to over-

rule the ruling of the Chair, right?

PRESIDENT:

That is correct. takes thirty-six votes to overrule the

ruling of the Chair. Call the roll.

SECRETARY:

10.

l1.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

17.

18.

19.

Bell, Berning, Bloom, Brady, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll, Chew,

Clarke, Course, Daley, Daviïscn, Demuzio, Donnes,gald, Dougherty,

E'gan, r'awmll, Glass, Grahartu Harbus Hull, Kunnuliz H<ll, Hdzzis,

Hickey, Hynes, Johns, Joyce, Knuppel, Kosinski, Lane, Latherow,

Lemke, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard Mohr, Don Mocre, Morris,

Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman, Ozinga, Palmer, Philip, Regner,

Rock, Roe, Romano, Savickasy Schaffer, Shapiro, Smith, Sommer, Soper,

Vadalabene, Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, l.:r. President.

PRESIDENT:

Daley, Aye. Senator Graham, Aye. Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

1...1 requested a 'call of the absentees.

PRESIDENT:

Call of the absentees.

SECRETARY:

Chew, Egan, Hickey, Hynes, Latherowy Merrikt, Newhouse, Nudelman,

Ozinga, Philip, Shapiro.

PRESIDENT:

Shapiro votes Aye. On that question the Ayes are 30, the

Nays are The ruling of the Chair is sustained. We revert

21.

22.

23.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.

34.

32
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2.

4.

5.

6.

nOW to the main question
. Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Mr. President, I would like a roll call on the proposition

of concurring in the Amendatory Veto.

PRESIDENT:

The question is shall the Senate accept the Specific

Recommendations of the Governor as to House Bill 898. Those in

favor.- senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

The ruling of the Chair as I understand it, is that, given

Senator Knuppel's motion, which is a correct one, Ehe accepkance

now requires or should require 36 votes. Is that ccrrect?

PRESIDENT:

That is correct. The acceptance requires 36 affirmative

votes. Senator Enuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

In the event that otherwise it should be yroved that

not preemptive, should there be a ccurt case concerning it hawever,

then the 30 votes would carry it.

PRESIDENT :

I would think that it would be a matter for the court and

that they would express themselves on that matter if such a

decision were rendered.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

What I am trying to do is encourage those people who beleive

in this legislation to vote Aye.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Fawell.

SENATOR FAWELL:

Mr. President and members of the Senate. I must confess I

wasn't too aware of this bill when it passed the Senate and as

I have read the Governor's comments and as I have admittedly

read the bill for the first time, it doesn't seep to me that this

8.

9.

11.

12.

13.

15.

AO.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

24.

26.

27.

28.

29.

. 30.

31.

32.
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1.

2.

5.

6.

8.

9.

10.

12.

13.

l5.

l6.

18.

l9.

20.

21.

23.

24.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

is sound legislation. Here's just one part that you miqht bear

in mind as I read it. Perhaps Senator Knuppel can correct me if

I am wrong. But as I construe this bill, park district or a

school district would want to institute eminent domain proceedings,

they would have to have clearance of this Agricultural Board in

order to be able to do so. And if that is the effect, just one

effect of this bill, as one of the public agencies that would be

involved# I certainly would not want to support it and would want

to encourage this Body to certainly give a resounding nc to the...

to the bill, and I think that is the effect as

PRESIDENT:

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

As I understand the bill, there..ethere's a hearing, but that's

advisory only, that this bill no way takes away the righk o=-

eminent domain and so forth as it exisks in *he law. They have

understand

a nearing. The hearing is merely advisory.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? Senator Fawell.

SENATOR FAWELL:

Just very respectfully, don't agree with that conclusion,

thouqhrsenator. You've got to have the consent, it's more than

advisory here. And to say that public entity is in exercising

eminent domain, know they're not popular, but if they're a very

essential fact of life for the operation of government, and to give

a little special enclave that has some special tools that can in

effect frustrate the legitimate exercise by local governmental

entities of just this small part of governmental power, especially

in my area, fast growth areas where use of eminent domain, extension

of sewer lines by cities, all kinds of things that must be done,

think is just unreasonable and I would urge a negative vote.

PRESIDENT:

Senator schaffer. Schaffer then Soper. H comes before 0.
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1. Senator Scharfer.

2. SENATOR SCHAFFER:

3. Mr. President I rise in support of this legislation and#

4- the concept. I'm not quite sure what Senator Pawell meant when

S. he referred to himself as a public entity
. I'm somewhat suspicious

6. though. I come from one of the fastest growing areas in the -

7. State. My county is, think, the highest population rate of

8. growth, not necessarily total growth, but rate of growth in the

9. state. We also have - are one cf the ten most fertile areas in

l0. the world as far as our farm land goes. That farm land - the rate

of growth may have something to do there too that farm land is

12. beinq built on, built over and destroyed acre by acre. I happen

to believe in the free enterprise process and I can understand

14. why when people are offered twenty-five thousand dollars for an

l5. acre of land they
, sell. But the day uzill fagt be upon us when

l6. that good acreage is :one into subdivisions apd factories and

l7. we're going to wonder where our food going to come from and

l8. we're going to look back and we're going to be growing a lot of

19. grass and asphalt, but no food. And think this bill is in the

2G. interest of not only the State of Illinois, but of the world. And

2l. I think for us to turn our backs to D
.a:.qe a fast buck and to allow

22. for this type of development on the food producing process, we

23. are jeopardizing not only our State, our Nation, we're jeopardizing

24. the future population of this planet.

25. pRsszoExT:

26. senator Soper i: recognized.

27. SENATOR SOPER:

28. Thank you. apologize to Senator schaffer. I didnlt know
29. he was standing behind me. ..

'And I apologize to the President, I

30. think he has his bifocals on the right direction. But 1#11 say

3l. this, that you take Senator gnuppel's contention that you got

32. to go before a board
-and you got to have a hearing before a board

and the..othe final outcome of what the board does doesn't mean
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2.

4.

6.

7.

anything think the bill is ridiculous. We have more boardsF
'that sit around and do nothing and this is a board that would

be mandated by 1aw to sit around and as Knuppel says, give a

decision that doesn't mean anything. So think we.- we ouqht

Vo defeat this bill at this time and I support Senatcr Fawell's

contention. I think he's absolutely right.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? The question is shall the Senate

accept the Specific Recommendations of the Governor as to House

Bill 898. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay.

The Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Bell, Berning, Bloom, Brady, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll, Chew,

Clarke, Course, Daley, Davidson, Demuzio, Donnewald, Dougherty,

Egan: Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth Hall, Harris,

Hickey, Hynes, Johns, Joyce, Knuppel, Kosinski, Lane, Latherow,

Lenoe, iviccarthy, i>ierritt, Mitchler, Howard Mohr, Don Moore, Morris,

Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman, Ozinga, Palmer, Philip, Regner,

Rock, Roe, Romano, Savickas, Schaffer, Shapiro, Smith, Sommer,

Sopery Vadalabene, Weaver, Welsh: Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Netsch . Netsch , Aye . Newhouse y Aye . Roe , Aye .

For what purpose . . .what purpose does Senator. . .senatcr Knuppel. . .

SENATOR KNUPPEL :

I V d like for the Secretary to poll the . . .poll the absentees

plea se .

PRESIDENT :

Will the melnbers be in their seats and we ' 11 be . . . let ' s

1ay some music other than' the Guy Lombardo waltzing music . LetP ,

the members be in their seats. The call for the absentees.

SECRETARY:

Carroll, Chew, Course: Daley, Dougherty, Egan, Morris, Nudelman,

Ozinga, Palmer, Philip, Savickas, Soper.

PRESIDENT:

9.

l0.

11.

13.

14.

l6.

18.

20.

21.

22.

24.

25.

27.

28.

29.

32.

33.
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. : .1.

On that question the Ayes are 33# the Nays are The

2 Specific Recommendaticns of the Gouernor as to House Bill 898

3 having failed to receive a required three-fifths vote of

4 Senators elected are declared not accepted. Senator Weaver.

5 SENATOR ;GAVER:

6 Mr. President, I'd like to request a thirty minute recess

7 for the purpose of a Republican Caucus in Room 471, immediately.

8 PRESIDENT:

9 I have a very distinct understanding with senator Harris,

10 a very distinct understanding that your caucus will commence

11 now and will not run later than 11:15. Is thak correct?

12 SENATOR TN'EAVER:

Right. Right.

14 PRESIDENT:

15 The Senate will stand in recess until the call of the Chair.

16 lREcEss)

PRESIDENT;

18 May we have a page at the rostrur. please?

19 (AFTER RzcEss)

20 PRESIDENT:

21 will the members be in their seats and $,iill those not

22 entitled to the Floor please leave the Ploor. Senator Savickas,

23 for what purpose do you arise?

24 SENATOR SAVICKAS:

25 Point of information, Mr. President. I notice that we have

26 lights and cameras b'eing set up in the back
. would like to

27 know what the purpose of these cameras are for and if there has

28 been a vote Eo allow them in here.

29 PRESIDENT:

30 Yeah, that was yesterday. No, seriously, Senator, the cameras

31 and lights are set up. The question has not been asked yet of

32 the membership as to permission. It will be done in ample time.

33 SENATOR SAVICKAS:
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l Well, 1...1...

2 PRESIDENT:

- 3 The members will then make themselves known.

4 SENATOR SAVICKAS:

5 Well...well I would like to know the purpose of why these

6 camera are being set up.

7 PRESIDENT:

8 In anticipation of an affirmative ruling or an affirmative

9 desire of the Body. The Body has nct made a decision on the

10 question.

11 SENATOR SAVICKAS:

12 Well, I would like to just surrender my opposition at this

13 time to allowing the television cameras in here.

14 pRzszDENT:

15 Well, the queskion hasn't been put yet, but your position

16 ts known. senator Daley.

17 SENATOR DALEY:

18 Mr. President and fellow Senators, a point of personal privilega.

19 zn regard to .. .

20 pREsIoENT:

21 Just a minute, senator, let's get some attention.

22 SENATOR DALEY:

23 In regards to prearranging al1 the cameras and the lights and

24 the hoop-de-la. I am wondering what is the position of the senate

25 in reqards to the cameras here. Are they going to film the whole

26 senate today? Are they going to go from twelve o'clock on or are

27 they only going to pick up two or three speakers and film that

28 across the country? I think this is one of the problems that we

29 J te chambers. They onty pick outhave with cameras in the se a
30 one or two individuals and.- and they film that instead of filming

31 the whole session
. I think it would be beneficial to the State

32 of Illinois if they're qoing to come in, they film the whole Session

33 d show it all day.an
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PRESIDENT:

Well, we're going to raise a11 those questions will be

raised when we ask the consent and leave of the Senate for that

situation. I woulde..l would like for those of you...those of

you who are standing in the rean please pay attention. We are

regretful that we are not in our regular Chambers whato..which

is much more commodious and spacious and it becomes absolutely

necessary that those of you who are fortunate and privileged to

be inside, please refrain from talking. We are not restricting

freedom of speech, but we only suggest if you desire to talk

that you go outside to talkpfor the basic reason that it is

very difficult to hear in here and there will be a great deal

of debate and the members would like to hear We are going

to cogitate some rather important questions and weîre going

to ask you please to not talk while you're here. On the order

of Specific Recommendations for Change, page 6 of your Calendar.

House Bill 1127, Senator Joyce.

SENATOR JOYCE:

Yes, Mr. President, thank you. I would move to concur in

the Specific Recommendations for Change in House Bill 1127. House

Bill 1127 specifies the procedure for valuation of real property

contributed by a community college district as its share in the

capital construction cost and projects constructed in conjunction

with the State where the.state makes a financial contribution and

the construction is accomplished through the Capital Development

Board. The enactmen' t of this procedure is of paramount importance.

But what happened is the General Assembly and the Governor have

approved these procedures, but, however. on House Bill 1127 was
2

the only bill available to .dorrect a situation created by the

approval of Senate Bill l79 and House Bill 1420. The provisions

of Senate Bill l79 are needld to allow the consideration of

petitions already signed and delivered to the Illinois Community

College Board by citizens of a territory not now included in a

3
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6

7

8

9
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l l
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l community college district. What it amounts to is this was the

only bill left for a vehicle for the Governor to salvage Senator

Glass' bill, which was a 179.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Thank you, Mr. President. I...senator Bruce just asked the

relevant question, whether or not we have any objection. We do
not. I think the bill is a good one and one that deserves our

support and I would urge an Aye vote.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? The question is shall the Senate

accept the Specific Recommendations of the Governor as to House

Bill 1127. Those in favor vote Aye. Opposed Nay. The Secretary

will call the roll.

SECPSTARY:

Bell, Berning, Bloom, Brady, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll, Chew,

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

.14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

Clarke, Course, Daley, Davidson, Demuzio, Donnewald, Dougherty,

Egan, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth Hall, Harris,

Hickey, Hynes, Johns, Joyce, Knuppel, Kosinski, Lane, Latherpw,

Lemke, Mccarthy', Merritt, Mitchler, Howard Mohry Don Moore, Morris,

Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman, Ozinga, Palmer, Philip, Regner,

Rock, Roe: Romano, Savickas, Schaffer, Shapiro, Smith, Sommer, Soper,

Vadalabene, Weaver, Welsh: Wooten, Mr. President/

PRESIDENT:

Just a moment. Hall, Kenneth Hall, Aye. Palmer, Aye. Morris,

Aye. Brady, Aye. Lemke, Aye. Mccarthyy Aye. Nimrod, Aye.

Savickas, Aye. On this question the Ayes are 49p the Nays are

none. The Specific Recommqpdations of the Governor as to House

Bill 1127 having received the required majority of Senators elected are

declared accepted. House Bill 1503, Senator Schaffer.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:

House Bill 1503 recreàtes the Data Information Systems Commission
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3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11
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15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

and defines its powers. The Governor simply changed a couple of

Words to eliminate what he considered to be an infringement on

his Executive powers. It doesnît alter the make up of the

commission as a study ecmmission and I make the appropriate motion

to agree with the Governor's Amendatory Veto. Specific Veto.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? The question is shall the Senate

accept the Specific Reeommendations of the Governor as to

House Bi1l 1503. Those in favor vote Aye. Opposed Nay. The

Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Bell, Berning, Bloom, Brady, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll Chew,#

Clarke, Course, Daley, Davidson, Denuzio, Donnewald, Dougherty,

Egan, Fawell, Glass, Graham, narber Hall, Kenneth Hall, Harris,

Hickey, Hynes, Johns, Joyce, Knuppel, Kosinski, Lane, Latherow,

Lemke, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitahler, Hcward Mohr, Don Moore, Morris,

Netsch, Newhouse, Ni=rod, Nudelman, Ozinga, Palmer, Philip, Regner,

Rock, Roe, Romano, Savickas, Schaffer, Shapiro, Smith, Sommer,

Soper, Vadalabene, Weakerg Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDENT:
Buzbeeg Aye. Brady, Aye. Demuzio, iye. On this question

the Ayes are 5ly the Nays are none. The Specific Recommendations

of the Covernor as to House Bill 1503 having received the required

majorâty vote of Senators eleeted are declared adcepted. For what

purpose does Senater Morris arise?

SENATOR MORRIS:
On a point of personal privilege. I would like the record to

show...

PRESIDENT;

state your point, senakor.

SENATOR MORRIS:
I was off the Floor on the vote on House Bill 898 and had I

been on the Floor I would have voted Yes. Thank you.
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PRESIDENT:

The record will so show. Senator Dougherty for what purpose

do you arise?

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

Mr. President: thank you. How about House Bill 13887 I would

like to move to concur with the Governor's Recommendations for a

Specific Change in 1388.

PRESIDENT:

Has that motion been filed?

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

That motion's been filed, I understand, yes.

PRESIDENT:

I don't have it marked on my Calendar as filed. Thak's why

Ilm asking Senator. Senator Dougherty...

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

Yesz sir.

PRESIDENT:

. . .Wef11 get that motion prepared. They don't seer. co have

a motion here. We'11 get done.

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

was under the impression it had been filed, I'm sorry.

PRESIDENT:

Fine. That's al1 right, we/ll get it done. And we'll come

right back to it Senator, as soon as we get it her'e. House

1722, Senator Don Moore.

SENATOR MOORE:

Thank you, Mr. President and members cf the Senate. House

Bill 1722 permits quarterly payments on a current basis the

school districts providing special education classes for orphans,

dependents, abandoned and maladjusted children. The bill as

originally proposed would be effective upon becoming a law because

of the financial cash flow problem we have in the State Treasury.

The Governor aqreed with 'tbe concept, but using his veto changed
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l the effective date to July l of 1976 so that there would not be

' Q unbudgeted monies that would have to be spent. I have no objection

3 to this because of the very serious situation of our State Treasury

4 today and I would move you, Mr. Presidenk, to accept the Specific

5 Recommendations of the Governor as to House Bill 1722 in the manner

6 and form as set forth in the motion heretofore filed.

7 .

8 (End of Reel)

9
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l l
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l 3
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PRESTDENT:

Any further discussion? The question is shall the Senate accept

the Specific Recommemdations of the Governor as to House Bill 1722.

Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed Nay. The Secretary will

call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Bell, Berning, Bloom, Brady, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll, Chew, Clarke,

Course, Daley, Davidson, Demuzio, Donnewald, Dougherty, Egan, Fawell,

Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth Hall, Harris, Hickey, Hynes: Johns,

Joyce, Mnuppel, Kosinski, Lane, Latherow, Lemke, Mccarthy, Merritt,

Mitchler: Howard Mohr, Don Moore, Morris, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod,

Nudelman, Ozinga, Palmer: Philip, Regner, Rcck, Roe, Romano, Savickas,

Schaffer, Shapiro, Smith, Sommer, Soper, Vadalabene, Weaver, Welsh:

Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDENT:

3

4

6

7

8

9

10

l l

12

13

.l4

15

16

17

18

Hynes Aye. Wootenr Aye. Merrittr Aye. On this question, the

Ayes are 54, the Nays are none. The Specific Recommendation of the

Governor as to House Bill 1722, having received the required majority

19 vote of Senators elected, are hereby accepted. 1683, Senator Palmer.

20 SENATOR PALMER:

21 All right. Mr. President and members of the Senate, I move to

22 concur with khe House in the adoption of the Governor's Specific

23 Recommendation for change in the House Bill 1683. All the recommendation

24 is and the change is, is the leading referqnce to the Home Rule. Since

25 this bill addresses itself to the Torrens System, and since the Torrens

26 System only exists in Cook County, any reference to Home Rule is superfluous

27 and therefore the deletion of...of that is proper. I move for

28 PRESIDENT:

29 Senator Mitchler.

30 SENATOR MITCHLER:

31 Mr. President and members, I'd like to ask the sponsor a question.

32 When the bill was originally presented, why was the Home Rule Amendment

33 allowed to bc put on? Did you object to it at that time?
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PRESIDENT:

Senator Palmer. Now, Gentlemen, the only reason I call you is

so that the tape records who is speaking. Senator Palmer.

SENATOR PALMER:

I really can't answer that, Senator Mitchler, there's no need for

that amendmanty and I really don't know how it..ohow it sot on. It

may have gotten on in the House and I didn't know about it. I'm still

sponsor. This is a House Bill, you understand.

PRESIDENT:

8

9

l 0 Senator Mitchler.

12

13

14

15

16

SENATOR MITCHLER:

Wellz I didn't understand this Torrens System thatm..senator Pa'lmer,

but he was good enough to explain it to me, and he gave me a good ex-

planation, and this is the type of an Amendatory and Specific Change Veto

Message from the Governor that I thought would conform to the Constitution.

I t ' s a g '.a O d S p e (7 1 f i c R e '.'J o D.!!I e n d a t .1 (7 n , .1 t ' S s :7 m e t h- . -4 n rg t P'- . a t 8. 1 ,7.- s 1 .1 c. b va ' u s e

it was corrected by the Executive branchr and now the billls in Drooer

form and deserves support.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? The question is shall the Senate accept

the Specific Recommendations of the Governor as to House Bill 16832

Those in favor vote Aye. Opposed Nay. The Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY;

Bell,

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

Berninq,

course, Daley, Davidson, Demuzio, Donnewald, oougherty, Egan, Fawell,

26 Glass, craham, Harber Hall, Kenneth Hall, Harris, Hickey, Hynes: Johns,

27 Joyce, Knuppel, Kosinski, Lane, Latherow, Lemke, Mccarthy, Merritt,

28 Mitchler
, Howard Mohr, Don Moore, Morris, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod,

29 xudelman
, ozinqa, palmer, philip, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano, savickas,

30 schaffer
, shapiro, smith, sommer, Soper, vadalabene, Weaver, Welsh,

31 sresident
.wooten, Mr.

a2 PRESIDENT:

33 wooten
, Aye. Hickey, Xye. Howard Mohr, Aye. Daley, Aye. On that

Bloom, Brady, Bruce, Buzbeer Ca-rroll, Chel/, Clarke,
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1 question, the Ayes are 56, the Nays are none. The Specific Recommendation

2 of the Governor as to House Bill 1683, having received the required

- 3 majority vote of Senators elected, are declared accep' ted. House Bill

4 1730 senator Howard Mohr. House Bi1l 1807, senator shapiro. -
. '

5 SENATOR sghpzno:

6 eMr
. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the senate , House Bill

7 1807 concerns itself with the state Board of Investment , and had a

8 rovision in it which would have allowed the Executive Committee of thatp

9 board to conduct the business of the board between meetings . The Governor ,

10 through the use of his Amendatory Veto power , deleted that change , and

11 the board has agreed to accept that change , which means deletion of that

12 ower, so I would, therefore, move to accept the Specif ic Recornmendationsp

13 f the Governor as to House Bill 1807 .o

14 I>RESIDENT:

15 Any further discussion? The question is shall the Senate accept

16 the specif ic Recommendations of the Governor as to House Bill 1807?

17 Those in f avor vote Aye. Opposed Nay. The Secretary will call the roll .

18 SECRETARY:

19 Bezl Berning, Bloom, Brady, Bruce, Buzbee, carroll, chew, clarke,

20 ley oavidson, oemuzio, oonnewald, Dougherty, Egan, Fawell,course, Da ,

21 ber Hazl, xenneth Hall, Harrls, Hickey, Hynes, Johns,czass, craham, Har

22 Joyce
, Knuppel, Kosinski: Lane, Latherow, Lemke, Mccarthy, Merritt,

23 itchler
, 
Howard Mohr, Don Moore, Morris, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod,M

24 philip, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano, Savickas,Nudelman, ozinga, Palmer,

25 haffer
, shapiro, smith, Sommer, Soper, Vadalabene, Weaver, Welsh,sc

26 president.wooten, Mr.

27 passzosxz
,

28 11 Aye. Nimrod, Aye. course, Aye. on that question, theFawe 
,

29 'Ayes are 53, the Nays are nonè. The specific Reeommendations of the

30 Bill-. -as to House Bill 1807, having received theGovernor as to senate

31 f vote of senators elected, are declared accepted.required majority o
32 house. .House Bill 574, Senator NeW

33 SENATOR NEWHOUSEI
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you, Mr. President. House Bill 574, Mr. President and Senators,

2 amends the Pension Code relating to Employees Retirement Article, and

3 reduces from three hundred fifty to three hundred dollars the surviving

4 spouse's benefits, and removes from the bill the inclusion of the

5 as a recipient
. I move that we accept this Specific Recomrtendation for

6 change, the Governor's Veto notwithstanding.

7 PRESIDENT:

8 senator Berning
.

SENATOR BERNING:

10 A question. . .

11 PRESIDENT:

12 one minute, senator. Now, right at Senator Berninç's desk, those

Thank

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

not entitled to the Floor; please leave the Ploor. Please. Senator

Harris. Just take him back a little bit, he's a fine fellow, but just

take him out a little bit and talk to him. Senator Berning.

SENATCR BERNING :

no question in my mind but krhat

the first provisionvwhich the Governor imposes on this bill, is desirable.

My question has to do with the second provision which, as I understand

removes the Governor's Office from among those State elected offices

who are eligible ko participake the General Assembly Retiremenu System.

Now, can that item be included in a bill already directed toward a

pension matter that is not a General Assembly matter, and secondly,

can this action really rescind *he earlier ackion l.lhich put the Gcrernor

and the other elected officers in the General Assembly System. 1...1

have no objection: I''m just curious as to whether or not we can take

that action: or whether this bill becomes a nullity by this second amend-

ment.

Mr. President, there is...there

PRESIDENT:

Senator Newhouse.

SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

Senator, the answer is that I haven't researched that question.

You-- if yoûr question is with the removal sinqle officer
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l rather than the removal of all, will there be a constitutional issue,

2 and the answer to that is - I don't know
.

3 PRESIDENT:

4 senator Berning
.

5 SENATOR BERNING:

6 Well, I...Ifm not interested in destroying the bill, or delayfng

1 the bill, but it would be my suggestion, Senator Newhouse, that this

8 bill perhaps, ought to be held temporarily until you have the chance#

9 to examine whether or not we are doing the right thing
.

10 PRESIDENT:

11 senator Newhouse
.

12 SENATOR NEwHoUsE:

13 I don't mind holding the bill
, Senator, I don't think we're going

14 to find out, because I think we're going to find this is a point of

15 controversy
. There'll be some who say yes and some who say no.

16 T.rculd s ugge s t that the only 5.Jay we ' re going t.c get an answar to this

is if someone wants to try as a court case . think there ' s no clear

18 ut answer whatsoever
.c

19 epaszosx'r:

20 uaat is your pleasure 
, senator?

21 SENATOR NEwHousE :
22 z renew my move

. . .motion.

2 3 ppaszosxrz :

2 4 -Any f urther discussion? The question is shall the Senate accept

25 the 
. . .the specif ic Recommendations of the Governor as to House Bill

26 s74 
. Those in f avor will vote Aye . Those opposed will vote Nay . The

27 secretary will call the roll
.

2 8 SECRETARY 
:

2 9 'Bell, Berning, Bloom, Bcady, Bruce, Buzbee, carroll , chew, clarke ,

30 l oavidson 
, Demuzio, Donnewald, Dougherty, Egan, Fawell,course, Da ey,

31 lass
, craham, Harber Hall, Kenneth Hall, Harris, Hickey, Hynes , Johns,c

32 :L Lane
, Latherow, Lemke, Mccarthy . Merritt ,Joyce, xnuppel , xosinsk ,

33 itchler, Howard Mohr, Don Moore , Morris , Netsch, Newhouse , Nimrod ,M

4:
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Z Nudelman , Ozinga , Palmer , Philip : Regner , Rock , Roe , Romano e Savickas ,
. o
.- = Schaf f er , Shapiro, Smith, Sonuner , Soper , Vadalabene , Weaver . Welsh ,

' 3 Wooten, Mr. President.

4 PRESIDENT:

S Have all voted who wish? Senator Vadalabene, Aye. Senator Donne-

6 wald
, Aye. Senator Newhouse. -

7 SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

8 Mr President, would you' take this bill out of the record, please.

9 pREsIDsxT:

10 Postpone consideration. The chair recognizes senator charles Chew.

11 NATOR cHEw:ss

12 Mr president, I thank you for recognizing me. In cur spring session

13 ld my colleaguss that I would get the Iforld's Heavyweiqht ChampionI to

14 down here to say ''hello': to us. As you know he had to leave the Country

15 l in order ko cc
.
-
..ul et:e his krain-? ng. to î.rin hts victory in Malaysia, .ear y .

l 6 have wo.s'.-. z-r. , 
-
' . p. uhe c'nsrap ,.3-..1 s- a veriod of years , and Eugeneso vze

17 Dibtlle and et ccuw za , anc'. true to ray F'7o'z'cE , :.:r . President , I asked him

18 zast week
, what cay coul: 'ne come , antt he began to vacillate and etcn

19 tera and et cetou'a , an: then I tolci .'qim what day to come , and of coursece

20 I - z vant ko pay just a tribute to my secretary,he s here , Mr . presiden- . u

21 rautes and 'pàrpauy Lewis , thak worked hard to make this possible . I wantMrs .

22 ive credit tno the sherif f of 'zhis County and the Mayor of the Cityto g

2 3 i. - 'of springf ield and , of course , ruca Lowder who presently is the Super n

24 f Police because tihea Superintendent is out of the city, outtendenk o

25 hese gentlemen uvorked wish me virtually last night and,of the state
. T

26 f course, nobody has to tell you how elose Cecil and I are # and howo

27 worked on this r and Dick . . .Dick Newhouse . So, Mr . Presidentg forwe

2 8 cognizing me T shall just say to you - without the ef forts of there
29 ' ' st wouldn .t have beenpeople tlaat I ve called and. ...and many, many more

30 ible to have the champ here in springfield, but with the effort ofposs
$ I31 king together I thought that insomueh as he's traveled a1l over the !wor

32 '' -world several times that he had to come here and say hello'' to us.

' 33 sdent, at thi: point 1'11 turn zhe mike back over to you. :And, Mr. Pres )
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l PRESIDENT:

1 Thank you, Senator Chew, and without further ado : Ladies and Gentle-

men, the Heavyweight Champion of the World, Muhamrad Ali.

4 MUHAOMAD ALI:

5 Thank you
. senator chew...senator chew, I w'ant to thank you for

6 invitins me here
. He's been asking me for months to come. I only Y ave

7 but a word to say
. I'm confused, Senator chew, I'm confusedr I âcn't

8 know what to think
.

9 pREsIDExT:

10 Hear ye, hear ye.
11 MuuwuMan ALI:

12 No
. The way you just did that, and you move with so much authority,

13 and I've. ..lfve never heard you call another brother mister, and I

14 thcught yau were the bigqest
. You...I just...when you said you thanked

15 him for giving you a chance to do this and do that. He never told me

16 there was someone around here bigger than him .

ssxAToa cHEw:

18 z szipped that one on you
.

19 MuHaMxao Azz:

20 wherever
- - wherever we qo we see a brother, you know, black people

21 are getting in a11 compositions today you know, and I say - are you
22 bisqer than him, and he says - I'm the biggest nigger in town. Now,

23 are you the biggest nigger in this room today ?
24 SENATOR cHEw:

25 That's right
, that's right. That's riqht.

26 Mu Aoz:

27 well, why did you call him Mr. President then if you're so. . .

28 sexxvon cusw:

29 , h t ' zly say, yes.That s a courtesy t a ypu usua
30 MunxMuao ALI:

31 A courtesy. okay, I give up. Thank you a1l for honoring me, and

32 I'm happy to be here, and I'm over publicized really. I'm on television,

33 z'm always in the newspapers, I'm goinq to qo off for one year startinq
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Z t week. People are getting tired of hearing me and getting tired 'nex

2 of lookins at me, so I don't have no mcre to say. I'm just glad to

3 be here, and I'm. . .basically I'm a humble person, bgt I do all the

4 talking just to...they pay me for being boastful and popping off

5 and jumpinq on people and bragging and boasting, and so really in my

6 reality I'm humble, and I just want to say here: now, that I've been

1 in so many Government Houses lately with Senators, and was.o.from being

8 in there with President Ford, and I've met shieks of other countries

9 d Qmlr of Kuwait and the Shah of Iran and Eing Faisal of Arabia andan .

10 ' the President of zaire, I'm meeting so many politicians I'm starting

11 so like it. I might just be your first black President, I don't know.

12 Bu: z'm talking though it may be impossible, but I'm going to look

13 around andw - beeause I'm goins to retire soon, and I like to shoot for

14 big posts and impossible things, and me being the President of the

15 united stakes seems like an impossible thing to me right now, but

16 senator chew told me T have a possibility. I met another President to-

17 day, a brother, so it might be a possibility. so, I'm Just glad beinq

18 here and just- .just joking and don't tell nobody that, don't write it,

19 ' t joking. But, I'm glad to be here and thank you very much.z m jus

20 pRsszDENT:

21 zebrating the bicentennial celebrakion, andNext year we are ce

22 hose who have queskioned whether a particular seqmentthere have been t

23 icularly black people, should celebrate the bicentennial.of America, part

24 z want you to know that the champ will be celebratlng the bicentennial,

25 i n his car this bicentennial license plate. It's awill be wear ng o

26 ica produces a champion who made six milliongreat country, and Amer

27 lars in one fight. 
This is a sreat country. senator palmer, fordol

28 ao you pugilistically arisea'what purpose

2 9 : .SENATOR PAT
,MER : .'

30 ident, the champ-- the champ has stated that he's beenMr. Pres
31 . know the coincidence 'invited here many times, but I d like the .senate to
32 . He's also here at my invitation. zTs Chairman '.why he s here today.
a3 he saucatlon Bills, .i

of Educationzl invited him here to help me pass t

. g y .' ;
t
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l and I've sort of given him authority, as Chairman, to use all his powers

2 to. . .and persuasion to restore the fqpds to the children of the State

of lllinois. Thank you, Mr. President.

4 PRESIDENT:

5 Any f urther discussion? Now, the hour of . . .for what purpose does

6 senator Rock arise?

7 SENATOR RocK:

8 Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate,

9 I 'm sure that I was about to say what you were about to say. I 'm asking

leave of this Body to go to the order of Item Reductions , to handle the

11 motion filed with respect to House Bill 2971 .

12 PRESIDENT:

zs leave granted? Leave is granted. Just before we. . .will the

14 members be in their seats . Now, will the members be in their seats .

15 Father Nelis , give them a break over there , wi.ll you? Now, Ladies and

16 Gentlemen of the senate. . .senator savickas, I warzt you to hear this be-

17 cause this is something that everybody ' s been talking about . Senator

18 Harris . Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate , the bill is about to be

19 called, the bill that you've been waiting for that we said would be

20 called at noon, but before we go into it I would just like to ask the

21 senate to give a moments silence, a moment of silent prayer , if you

22 lease for persons who were riding on the Amtrak train enroute top

23 springf ield this morning . About seven miles south of Joliet a truck

24 ran into the side of the train causing its deraifment. At least one

25 erson had a heart attack and was taken to the Joliet hospital. We arep

26 liably informed thât the other passengers , a hundred and four in ntzm-re

27 b were not seriously injured. could we have a moments silence forer,
28 those persons on that train, which had the accident this morning. Now,

29 have another question to resolve. The chair is going to ask leavewe

30 for photographers to take pictures and for the television media to take

31 film during the course of this debate. Now, let me say first ofsome
. . . 7!8k

32 king leave of the Body, and I want the medi: to knowall that we are see

33 hatever action is taken here today is not' actionand understand that w
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that will apply to the new Senate Chambers when they are const/ucted.
2 This is a motionr this is a request today based on this particular bill's

outstanding quality or impact positively or negatively as may be decided,

4 because of the fact that it was televised in the House, and because many

5 people have been following Now, certain qround rules , if leave is

s -qranted, will be asked and one is that no member be taken . . .or no picture

be taken of any member who is in, at that moment, an inappropriate posture ,

8 and that no picture be taken of any member which in any way compromises

9 his. . .lais posture and his intelligence . Now , I want to have thak ground

10 rule laid so that we will understand that 
. Now, as to the time of the

11 f ilming, I would hope that and the suggestion has been made here , that if

12 you ' re going to take them that you show all mernbers , and that no emphasis

13 be placed on one as above the other
. Now, that ' s something that ' s been

14 requested here . Nowz is there any discussion on this question before

15 leave is sought? senator Nudelman.

16 SENATOR NUDELMAN:

17 'rhank you
, Mr . President, I would request the Chair to request the

18 media that at such times as the television cameras or f ilm cameras are

19 not in operation that these heavy klieg lights be turned of f 
, because

20 they are hot, they ' re uncomf ortable , and I . . .and I recognize the necessity

21 for them when they are 
, in f act, shootinq f ilm but when they are not ,

22 z don 't think it ' s too much to ask that they be turned of f 
.

2 3 PRESIDEXT:

24 z hope the gentlemen will take that into consideration
. Senator

25 savickas
.

26 XATOR savzcKas:ss

27 well, Mr. president, it's obvious that this determination has al-
28 ready been made

, but I would voice my objection. I feel that because
29 the House allowed f ilming, as ' they usually do of all their debates or

30 of any debate
, I think this important issue has been f ilmed enough,

31 thinu â
.t will have an ef fect on how people are voting or explaining

32 their votes
, I think people will be less inclined to be freer in what

33 hey say and do in front of these television cameras 
. I think it 'st
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1 hindrance, and I would oppose any...at any time introducing the cameras

2' to our Body.

3 PRESIDENT:

4 well senatar
, 1et me just say that the question has not been de- c-

5 cided, and if it had been decided r would never have asked for a leave

6 f the Body to have it done 
. It ' s not been decided. Any further dis-o

7 cussion? Is leave granted? Leave is granted. Is Senator Hynes in

8 the chamber? Mr. secretary, will you read the motion?

9 SECRETARY :

10 z move that Item on page 1, line 7 of House Bill No . 2971 be re-

11 d the Item Reduction of the Governor to the contrary notwithstanding.store p

12 Dated November the 18th, 1975, signed Senator Thomas Hynes .

13 Pu szosx'r :

14 senator Hynes
.

15 voR Hvuss:SENA

16 Mr
. president and mep-bers of the senater this is a motion, as we

17 11 very well know, to restore eighty one-million dollars cut by thea

18 covernor for
. . .from the appropriation to fund the nesource Equalizer

19 school Aid Formula
. It is a subject matter that has been debated at

20 lenqth b0th in the House of Representatives and in preliminary skirmishes

21 j
.n in this chamher, in the press and in private discussions and meetings

22 d members of this Leqislature
. I think that it is anamong groups an

aa 'issue that has perhaps received as much attention as any that I can

24 hink there are some fâcts that ought to berecall, certainly. But, z t ,

25 inted out here and to the extent that they are merely reiterating.po
26 ld ask that you 'bear with me

, but I think it is important that weI wou

27 t this in proper perspective. First of all, the Resource Equalizerpu

28 i ram adopted by this state to allow the State to meetrormula s a pros

29 'its constitutional obligatiop. to provide the primary financing for
30 h 1 education

. It was adopted in 1973, and it is a fourcommon sc oo

31 iation is for the third of those four years.year proqram. This appropr

32 i n involved here , therefore, willThe eishty-one million dollar reduct o

33 l l 'set us back in our effort to brins the state to the fifty percent eve ,

. 
. s4 I
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l and to meet the commitment under this School Aid Formula. This is

2 an extremely criEical question on a number of counts :0th as a practical

3 matter in terms of the havoc that it wil1...a failure to override will

4 reek upon the districts around this State, and also in terms of the

5 credibility of this State insofar as persons wishing to rely on its

6 commitments are concerned. The choice, it seems to me, is a very simple

7 one. We honor cur commitment here, we live up to the commitment that

8 we have made, that we made in that was made in the budget message

9 in March of thks year, and that the Legislature, again: made in June

10 when the full funding appropriation bill was passed, or...or in the

alternativepwe force the burden of financing education back to the

12 local level. We force increases in local real estate taxes, we force

lz increases in borrowing at the locak level, and we, in effect, mandate

14 Slashes in educational programs, critical slashes at many areas. One

15 point that ought to be put on the record before we get any further in

16 this discussion, is that this is a StaEe-wide proposnvtion, it is nnt

17 matter of concern to the school district of the City of Chicago alone.

18 School districts all over this State, in Danville, Rock Island: Peoria,

19 Carbondale, Springfield, small rural districts a11 over the State and

20 suburban Cook County, a1l of them are in serious trouble, and the testi-

21 mony before the Senate Education Committee clearly demonstrated this.

22 And, in fact, of the eighty-one million dallars involved here, only

23 eighteen million dollars will go to the City of Chicago. So# that this

24 is a State-wide problem and this is a State-wide résponse. One technical

25 point that I would make is this, that unless a..oanother supplemental

26 bill is passed alongqthe lines of 1493: which was defeated, overriding

27 of this bill will involve an expenditure of only sixty million dollars,

28 twenty-one million will not be spent, but it is our hope to pass

29 legislation, and I made an effort in that regard this morning to extend

30 those additional twenty-one million dollars primarily for downstate

31 school districts. This isn't the first time khat wedve gone through

32 this. Just stop for a minute and think of 1974. I recall very distinctly

33 attending a press conference with Senator Harris and Senator Partee, and
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l I believe Senator Fawell and Senator McBroom may have been there as

-  2 well, on the subject of full funding of the School Aid Formula. At

3 that time, we were tcld that the State was in a serious fiscal crisis,

4 that the State could not afford to fully fund the formula, that we

5 had to cutback and stretch out its applicability. The Legislature

6 did not listen, the Legislature did not listen in 1974, and we added

7 seventy- xight million dollars, almost precisely the amount involved

8 here. We added seventy-eiqht million dollars to the appropriation so

9 that we could fully fund the School A5.8 Formula. That was passed over-

10 whelmingly, I think without a dissenking vote in b0th Houses of the

11 General Assembly. The Governor recognizing the realities of the situa-

12 tion signed it. What happened at the end of the year urhen che actual

13 revenue data was in, the State had over three hundred million dollars

14 more in Revenue than we were told in March of 174 that we would have.

15 Now I contend and I'm going to speak to that issue, that werre facing '#

'

16 the same kind cf situation here, that q..= fre daaling with î'aasstima:cs

17 that this is not a precise science, and that, in fact, this is within

18 the capability of the state to afford . Werre talking about a differential,

19 a difference between the position of thcse of us who would support an

20 override and what the Governor has, in fack, reduced the appropriations

21 to of ninety-five million dollars, which is less than one percent of the#

22 total state budget. It is an item that can be afforded. It's incon-

23 ceivable that we could not afford it. We have the opportunity next

24 March when we are facing the new budget, to make whatever adjustments

25 need to be made for the following year. But, the point is z...'e can then

26 give the kind of adequate notice that is necessary, and I miçht say that

27 the proposal that T intend to offer later in this Session, and it was re-

28 i l cpefeated in the terms of an effort to bring it out of canuuitteesound nq y
29 today, would defer it next ypar some part of this responsibility in re-

30 sponse to the- - the needs of the state in terms of the cash flow situa-

31 tion. we have, in this state, the ability to meet this obligation, and

32 z think we have a responsibility to do it. I wonder if everyone here is

33 f just a couple of p'oints that I'd like to make. Even if thisaware o :
I
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restored the budget as intrcduced in March, and is called for

well over a hundred
2 in March of

million dollars

this year by the Governor, will be

below what was asked for in March. The total
of the Governor, and adding back this amount we w'ill still hav

e reduced
the budget substantially below the March level, and think that is a

6 position that will enable us to be fiscally responsibl
e and to vote for7 this restorati

on. More than one half of the money, of the budgeted nlaney
,8 that was cut was cut in the field of education, and that is an upside

9 down set of priorities as far as I'n concerned. The question of revenue
10 has, to a great extent. dominated the picture here, and I think some
11 commentary on th

at subject is very important. Revenue basically is com-
12 posed of two parts, the available revenue that the Skate has. First

al1 is the income from the vario
us sources, kaxes and so on that the state14 has, and the second

, is the rate of spending
. On b0th counts think there

15 is evidence to show that we can afford what is involved here. On the
questior, of spending, the lapse period spending this y

ear was the h5cBn=t
17 the histary of the state. fact, and this was at a time

, this18 
at a time when we had already received the doomsday address of June
ing us that we are going into bankruptcy. Lapse period spending was sixky20 
million dollars higher than was predicted in June at :he kime th

at2: 
doomsday address. Now, what kind of fiscal control is that? In additâon,22 the appropriations for the operations of the departments of State Govern-23 ment amcunt, and this is for the Code Depart

ments, amount to 1.2 billion
dollars. There is the ability on the part of the Administration to tighten25 
spending. Now, a proposal that was announced last week would indicate some

26 ability, at least, that there's some con
currence to the extenk of eisht

million dollars. think it can be more than that
, I think there can ba

2: curbs on the spendinq under the- -the powers given to the Administrati
on.29 

' 

hearing, there are
For example, as the Comptroller poi

nted out at the House
30 forty-five million dollars in consulting contracts outstanding. Some of
31 those consulting contracts can be eliminated, reduced, or modified. There32 

are many areas in which this can be done. On the question of the revenue
33 and the resourees and the income of the state, a number of points, over

4 reductions'

money isl
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the last four years the estimates have been so far off as to be almost

without reliabiliky. The minimumw..the minimum has been fifty million

dollars below what is actually occurred, and in the last two years it's
4

been substantia 11y more khan that , three huncl red million and two hundre'd
5

and sixty-five million. That is not a basis upon which to place great
6 -

f idence in revenue estimating, particularly when a matter of this magni-

tude is involved . What has happened recently does not add to the con-
8

f idence that I have in those projections . Just last month af ter we had
9 been told f or . . . since July when these cuts were made , that we were on
l 0

the . . .we had to tighten our belts , that things were tough and so on .
l 1

When the bureau issued its updated estimate , suddenly we f ound out f cr
l 2

the f irst time by administration admission , althcugh most of us here ,
l 3

in Appropriations , were saying a11 the time- are you f unding Welf are
14

and Public Aid appropriations to the extent possible . We f ound out f or
l 5

the f irst time that there was an acknowledgement of a one hundred eighteen
l 6

million dollar def iciency in Public Aid . That requires sixty millicn

dollars in State money and . . .and a similar Federal match , but we had ,
l 8

a1l of a sudden , that sixty million dollars that never was discussed
l 9

prior . . .prior to that point . Where did it come f rom? It seems that 4
2 0

to an extent at least , Revenue estimating comes about t:o f it executive
2 l

policy rather than . . .rather khan the other way around . There is no
2 2

estimate presently available on the part of the State f rom the Bureau
2 3

of the Budget as to what lapse period spending is , or is going to be ,
24 '

rather, for next Fiscal year. How can we know with certainty if the

agency primarily responsible for controlling the fiscal situation in
26

this State can't tell us what estimated lapse Period spending is going
27

to be, and they do tell us that wefre soinq to have a surplus or a
28

balance, available cash balance, at the end of the Fiscal year of over
ag '

a hundred million dollars, bui they can't tell us what the lapsë period
30

spending is soing to be. surthermore, the recent economic indicators
31

all are pointing upward, and those are very significant in terms of
32

revenue estimatinq and in terms of what the actual picture in this State
33

is going to be, and I might say that on that subject, with respect to

l

2
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l these recent upsurges, the commentary of the Bureau of the Budget is

2 that it's a fluke. Well, it's a 'fluk'e if it doesn't support the o-fficial

3 position, if it does support it, it is sclid, reliable: professional,
4 economic evidence. These are on the way up, and I think that we are

5 going to see a healthier situation
. Revenue estimating is not an exact

6 science, it is the best estimate of professionals in the field, but it

7 is very inexact. A two percent deviation is to be assumed in any revenue

8 estimate, and that is more than enough to finance what is involved here.

9 Furthermore
, a simple misjudgement in one of the factors involved, for

10 example the rate of inflation, a1l other factors being equal, if the rate

11 of inflation is underestimated by one percent
, it means an additional

12 eighteen million dollars to the State and so on
. A11 of these factors,

13 I think, can be underestimated, have traditionally been underestimated

14 in my judgement, are at this point. I think, in al1 honesty, that the

15 the state can afford this restoration. I éo not helieve we are talking
16 mbo,'t am amovnt that is co5

.nc to break the hankr that is going :0 h'ri-g

17 about an increase in the Income Tax
, I think this override can be affordef,

18 z think it must be afforded
, and whatever adjustments are to be made

19 should be made in the next Fiscal year as we have proposed in the legis-

20 lation that
.- that has been offered. If we do not override this veto

21 there are going to be substantial consequences of a very, very sericus

22 nature around this State
. Districts will not be able to honor their

23 contracta there's other districts Ehat are going tp have to go into deficit

24 financing, many are already in it, programs are going to be slashed, and

25 that is particularly troublesome with respect to innovative and special

26 programs
. special Education Programs in this state are starting to move

27 ahead
. They are goinq to be hurt severely by this . I think we have an

28 bligation, a legal, a moral and a constbitutional obligation to restoreo

29 it is 'w'ithin the capability of the State to do it
,these funds. z think

30 and I would ask for your support on this motion
.

31 pRssloExT: .

32 Any further discussion? senator Glass
.

33 SSNATOR GLAss:
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l k Mr President Ladies and Gentlemen this entire debateThan you, . , ,

2' reminds me a little bit of a movie I saw a few years ago, A New Leaf,

3 starring Walter Matthag and I. . .in that movie I think some of you may

4 remember he was the beneficiary of a very large trust, and early in the r.

5 show he was advised by his lawyer that he had spent all the money in the '

6 trust, and he came into the lawyer's office and told him - why don't you

7 do something about this, you've always been able to take care of my

8 bills, and the lawyer replied - You...you don't understand, you're out

9 of money. Waltezhlatthau wouldn't accept that. He said - But: do some-

10 thing, change the terms of the trust, and the lawyer said - You don't

11 understand, you've spent more money than you have. Finally Walter said -

12 You mean I donlt have anymore money left, and the lawyer said - thatls

13 right. And...and I think the State is very much in the position of

14 walterhlatthau in that
. ..that particular movie. The Camptroller has

15 been telling us, the Bureau of the Budget has been telling us, our os..m

16 economical and Fiscal Commission has been telljng us that we're running

17 out of money, and we somehow aren't...aren't accepting that, and we're

18 not believing it 
. But , I would ask all cf you ta review the documents

19 that you have been gettinq f rom these various agencies 
. Senator Hynes

20 mentions that the revenue estimates are not . . .estimated revenue is not

21 ise science 
, that these revenue estimates may not be accurat.e .a prec

22 In my experience in talking to the Comptroller ' s Of f ice 
# I found that

23 the revenue estimating is done by the same national agency for all. . . for .

24 11 of these departments
. They rely on this inf orriation by a prof essionala

25 orqanization, and it ' s the best we can (get , and I think if it ' s the best

26 t the safest thing we can do is to see whether it iswe can ge 
,,

27 ccurate before we jump in and spend money we don ' t have. A couple ofa

28 observations , it seems to me , are in order before going any f urther . One

29 . ' ith the overrideof them is senator Hynes cqmment about the-- even w
30 we will be about a hundred million dollars below last March's budget, and

31 I I agree with him on that, and I don't think that advocating a defeat

32 f this motion to override in any way supporks what went on last Spring .o
I33 

' hink it was responsible to come out with a budget in March, and 1I don t t

1
. 2
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8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

then a couple of months later tell us that that was inaccurate. It has

been a disservice to many of the local Governments in the State for us

to have done that. and particula'r the school districts. I think %qe have

got to be responsible and 1et them know what they are.v .what they can

expect from the State. That was unfortunate, but that is not the

that's before us today. The question before us today is, are we goinq

to spend money that the State doesn't have. think it's that simple,

and I would urge a11 of you to join in defeating this override. Now,

I would, also, hasten to say that if the overrides are defeated nowpthere

is nothing in the urrld to prevent this Legislature next Spring from

coming back and spending money that we do have. If the sales and In-

come Tax receipts and the other revenues of the Stake turn out to be

higher than anticipated, it certainly is possible for us ko supplement

through a deficiency appropriation any of these areas of education that

we are now asked to override. A11 of us are painfully aware of

of New York city. It doesn't seem like Illinois is anywhere near to

being in chat condition; however, this kind of activity, overridzng

18 and spendinq money that the state doesn't have is certainly a first step

19 in that direction . The responsible vote on thks particular motion is

20 no, and I urge all of you to join me in defeating the motion.
21 PRESIDENT:

22 Any further discussion? Senator Shapiro .

23 SENATOR SHAPIRO:

24 Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen cf the'senate, I think on

25 occasion and from time to time we need to be reminded of what we have

26 accomplished in this .state, as it concerns education. I think the record

27 .. .1 think the record of the Senate and the General Assembly is pretty

28 clear. Time after time after time in the last three years, special

29 interest groups, educators, lpbor, so on and so forth have called upon

30 the General Assembly to bail them out of a. . .of a predicament that the

31 covernor of this State has placed them in. I want to remind you that in

32 1974 when the Governor threatened to
.. .to delete one months payment, this#

33 General Assembly stopped him, and passed the bill that guaranteed the
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4

5

6

tu lve m yirents every nxmth, whem he skated that he was not going to

fkmd the Fom ula fully we sezared notice um n him that the General Asserrbly K uld

not tolerate iè , and we cmne through on tbat pronktse. When his Stmf f put the Terd

1 tions to ccasput:e stat.e akd other 'out that they were going to use assessed va ua
' 

i ed we told them thab we Neauld not tolerate it, and they hakethan what the 1aw requ r ,

complied with that directive. It mn-mm to me that our record is clear, nna that

the record of the Governor is cleary and I direct those special interest groups to

go down tc the seccnd floor, and 1et the Governor know how they feel. hk are con-

stantly keing put on the spat by actions of the Governor, and frankly,l'm getting

just a little bit kired of it. Now, for this n'Knoaiate consideration, House Bill

2971, there is one problem that has keen created, not by the General Asseùbly, but

by the Govornnr and the State Board of Education, and I find it rather amusing ko

know of one group, the director of which has a wife on the State Board of Education.

He is out attempting to gain votes for the override, what he ought to do is go talk

to her, and have her talk to her comrades on that Board, and rescind that prorat4-cn

agrpom-nt, because that is hurting our school districts to the tune of thr and a prlf

mzllion doliars a ronth. There's noching we can do n'nnut that LtukfiuLely, buL

State nv ra of Diucation can take care of that, and that's what I uould recormend.

It will not require any additional Foney, it will provide cur school districts u'ith

the full ronthly payment, and if we do not core in with a supplemental in the Sëaring,

it will be the last yeyment that is reduced. There is noehn'ng in this bill that e-n

override will provide that cannot ke taken care of next Sprinq just like we have

done every year for the past three years. And 1et Fe give you an example. In 1973#

the Crvernor reduced the Distributive Ftnd allotmo-nt by forty-five million. There

was no attempt at an override, kecause that estilate..othat roney was rerely an

estilete, and lo and kehold in the Spring $e: only needGï twelve million of it instead.

of the forty-five million that was oriqinally appropriated. In 1974 he reduced

bistributive Fund appropriation by seventeen million. In the Spring ue restorcd that

seventeen million and an additional twelve million, making a total difference of

Ewenty-nine million. The agount of Foney in khe Distributive Fund, as it faces us,

is marely an estilate. No one really knows the total alount that will Ee necessary,

and he can rectify that situation in theo..in the Spring. There is no irmediaEe crisis.

Except for the prorationyschcol districts are in no different sNam  than Uàey kere
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ard st114::7%  House Bill 2971.

PRFSIDN  OFFICER: (SM 'IOR lKEK)

Serkator Palrrer.

SENA'IOR PAIJER:

Mr . Preskdent ard nwmlvrs of the Senate o I really did not intend to sm ak tcday

afte.r Senator Hynes presented the case of 2971. He did an excellent job, he cerGirtly
presented the views, my views, and the views, I ixlieve: of the V ucators of this

great Stzate. How'ever: when lny go:xl friend, Semator Glass, canu up with a story, he 's

taking auay rcy play, and it rdclmh' naai ne of a stoz'yr and the there of the story kruld

ke tl'tat a 1* vote here, and u'e do not ovez-ride, and those N ple tluat voue No on 6he

nverride, tbat p-tk'ti cula.r vote will ccxre hack to you and kick you in the face at a'

later date, which rercinded rre of the story o=- Dr. M sen T..'ho called up llis patient ané

said - Atrs. Caplain, the check m u semt r:e in paynrent of rcy fee cane hack. She said -

tlnatf s a11 right, Dr. , so did my arthritis . > , the rettzrn of arthritis can i:e very

crippling, S% tors. You know to cutback on the develop= t and the prv ess of

chi J rsren: education is f alse ecvarl-cnv, a.T'.d can-not easily, if ever , be recavere  . T'2=t.

I mean by that is: if your educators from your district, your district Senators uto

have care hefore the Senate, and have testified to us that because of the aanaitnents

that you have rade, that we have Fade, they have engagei in contracts and in services

to render c-renin educational services, and now if they do not have the restoration

of these funds, that they will suffer severe consequences, deficit spending, destwvuction

of vital educational programs, entire-..entire eln'm3'nntion of educational programs,

cutback and Dtreax'ling of educational services, serious detericration and nY- of then

even said dismantling of schwal systems. Dan't 5ru think, Sènators, that tbat arthritis

is going to aaae baCR at you, don't you think you'll be kicked in the face ? Just

think, and I would like for you to loak at your brochure when you ran for the Senate,

Please look at it and see if your priority there was not and your promise to your

Feople, promise to your constituentse that you hould do everything that you could,

and exert every effort to have a kytter oiucational systen for the students of your

district. M d m u said m u Y tlld do it ixtker than the guy W Y ' S im there tK%4' Lo k

at m llr PrM am. I I'OveJR ' t SLYJA it, but I f 11 ixt it ' s there . I f 11 also lxt tl'tat

Whem m u Were On a Platfom , and Rcmpl'niy askv  m u u'lkat ' s m tlr Priority : What do

m u intend to do if m u're electe  , supm sing m u were runninq against an inctme t
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l or even of m tzr ruzminî, what do m u imkend to do if you're elected? The first

2 thing m u satd - I am going *.0. . .N nator hle-ave.r is shakl' ng M.s head, wxrvuse that 's

3 wl'iat he said. I'm going to do Y tte.r tlaan tlnat guy tlaatl s rurming against rre for

4 the children and the scv ls. You lnave prrxni se  the v ple of the So te of Illinois

5 that the flAnaamental goal of the çfrple of the State is the educational develoçcent of

6 al1 çersons to the limits of their capacities. The State shall provide for an efficient

7 systan of high quality public educational institutions and services. There may ke

8 such other free education in General Assembly provided by law. The Stateo.athe State

9 has the prirary responsibility for finnncing the systen of public education. Senatcr

10 Netsch urote that in the Constitution, but I don't know what she's going to do. Now,

she's voting against her Constitution. This will kick you in the face. Thew..the

12 statemmts you rade on the platform will oaaa back, and arEhritis hurts, especially

13 when itfs crippling, and I'm going to repeat, Itm gcing to reyeat that to cut kack

14 on the developamt of eïucation is false eoonanr, and ue11, I think I Mruld ask you

15 please to r- mMr what Sonmtor Hynes just told you, that we do have the roney, that

l 6 to vote for override does not necessarily reœn xn Lncrease Ln State taxes, but if

17 you do not vote...but if you do vote for the override you will...it dces not necessarily

l 8 Fean an increase in taxes, but if you don't there will ke. lf the veto is not over-

19 riden, the alternatives...our increases in lcca.l property taxes, or reductions and

20 eliminations of educational programs of many schcol districts. Just rRn-nhmr akout

21 this vote kicking you kack in the face, cause neither, neither of these alternatives

22 or options are ue100re. I urge you to override the Ceve= r's Veto on 2971.

2 3
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2 5 (Continued on next pege)
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.. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

2 Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

4 Thank you, Mr. President. Mr. President: when I came to

5 the Illinois General Assembly three years ago, some people whose

6 opinions I respected very much advised me that - don't try to learn

7 everything about every area of legislation that you will be dealing

8 with. But pick out one or two or three areas that are of particular

9 interest to you? and try to concentrate in those areas and try to

1G learn as much as you can about them. fclloured that advice and

11 sometimes to my embarrassment when people ask me about a particular

12 issue back home, and I don't feel as fartiliar kiith it as I should.

13 But the numher one area of legislative interest that chose was

14 education, and it still remains my number one interest. I have

15 been very close to...to educationz the whole field. My wife is a

16 teacher. My...I live in a university to:.;n. LMy father is a retired

17 Eeacher and school administrator, and lrm the black sheep in the

18 family. I ended up as a politician. But, I 'nave r.aintained close

19 ties with education and so, therefore, have had sor.e very hard

20 decisions to make on this particular issue. a mazLer-of-fact,

21 the...I guess I've been fortunate as compared to a lot of Legisla-

22 tors, because on this particular issue, haven't been çetting a

23 tremendous amounk of heat. At least not back home, I havenlt been

24 getting a tremendous amount of heat from either one side or the

25 other. But, the most heat I have been getting back hoDe is right

26 at home from my wife, as a matter-of-fack, and she reminds me

27 daily that I'm to vote for the...that's d-a-i-l-y, that I'n to Vote

28 for the override. And I try to convince her that perhaps there's

29 another position that ought to be taken'and...and have not been

30 very successful in that.p.in that argument. I would agree with

31 senator Hynes that this is not a Chicago issue, not just a Chicago

32 issue. I think that it's unfortunate that perhaps it has been

33 painted that way, because it will affect the school districts al1
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over the State of Illinois. It will affect a11 of the school

districts in my legislative district and every one of our leg-

islative districts. And not just an issue as to whether

we ''bail out Chicago or not''. Certainly the City of Chicago,

with the massive population they have there and the massive

school population they have, have eveèy right to.omto want their

schools properly funded. We have, of courser the...the dichotorky

of the commitnent we have made to the schools through the passage

of the school aid, theo..resource equalizer formula in 1973. Fve 're

now in the third year of that four year stage formula, and we

made these comDiecerzts tc these schools. They have been counting

on it and they have budgeted and made teacher contract negotiations

and so forth with this in mind. But, again, the dichotomy of thac

commitment as opposed to the Statels current financial status, and

I would submit to you that just as a corporation thak makes lonc'-

range growth plans and...and starts new programs and so forth

a fznancial exzgency or a tznanctal crtsts co7zes up that thay

that theybre not going to be able to follow through on those par-

ticular programs, then they usually and prudently, I woul; s'asya--c ,

start cutting back on employees and cutting back on programs and

so forth they don't have the money to pay for them. So againr

that situation, I think, exists in the State of Illinois.

uncommitted on this particular issue until last week, and I purpc'sely

remained uncommitted. I had been working in my own mind on soruu- . . .

on some different methods of...of changing the school aid formula

of..-as we a1l know whether the genesis of these methods of Senati

Bill 1493 and before that the School Problems Commission. So, it's

no pride of authorship on my part as far as legislation that I've

been thinking about. But, i
.n the consideration of what all is going

into this whole argument, in a meeting with the Governor last week,

which, by the way: I was a member of a group that requested that

meeting with the Governor: and I told him at that time - he would

call a Special Session to allow the introduction of a compromise
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proposaf, which I'm not going to talk about now: of course, that

would then vote to sustain his reduction vetoes, and I plan to...I

plan ko keeù that commitment. 1...1 would like to say, again, agreeing
with what Senator Hynes said/ that starting last March after the

Governor's Budgetary Message, the members on both sides of the aisle

of the Senate Appropriations Committee starked saying - Governor,-

We think that you have...are calling for a program of Overspending,

and we started making cuts in various departmental budgets at that

time. And, itds..wit's kind of enlightening to see a11 of the members

of the press here today on this big headline grabbing issue when we

couldn#t...could hardly find a member of the press covering the Senate

Appropriations Committee back in March and roril and May when we

thought we were being fiscally responsible at that time and making

euts in various departmental budgets. So# I guess I know what sells

newspapers and perhaps that is...that is not a sexy type issue in

March and April. But, I submit to you that thatîs when the real

hard work is done, and we were trying to be financially responsible

and we were making those cuts. But, the thing that's happeied when

we passed in the Legislature in June, May and Juney when we passed

the...the budgetaryo..the Appropriation Bills, we didn't touch the

education, as far as reduction is.w.reduction is concerned. We didn't

touch higher education or the public community colleges or the common

schools because we thought that they needed to be where they were.

Dut, what happened was that the financial picture 'has even worsened

since we made those...passed those bills. And so the Governor, in

his reduction cuts and his reduction vetoes rathere did, I think, take

a responsible position. We only have three alternatives for the

future. We can either pass an income tax or a sales tax increase

and we a11 know being politiral pragmatists that that is simply not

possible. Next year is an election year. There's not one of us

that's going to go back home to our voters and say - I'm running for

re-election, and the reason you should vote for me is because I voted

for an income tax increase. That's just not going to happen. So,
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we know that's a political impossibility and it's probably not

even worth the breath to discuss it at this point. The second

thing we could do is to borrow on anticipated revenues. The

Constitution allows that. However, that is the path that New

York went down, and I dcn't think we want to go down with New

York. I know that I would never be in favor of borrowing on

anticipated revenues to pay our...our regular bills. The third

thing we can do, of course, is cut back on expenditures. And that's

exactly what...what the Governor's action in this particular case

is done. It's to start to cut back on expenditures. We're going

to have to be even more careful even with the improved revenue

outlook that werre a11 hoping forw..foro.afor the Winter and Spring.

We're still going to have to be very, very careful. So, Mr. President,

What I'm really...what I've been saying...sum up, is that I had

an extremely painful decision to make. I made that decision to be

what I believe to be fiscally responsible and plan tc vota No on the

motion to override. Thank you.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Savickas.

SENATOR SAVICKAS:

Yes, Mr. President, members of the Senate, it's obvious that

the votes seem to be locked up one way or the other. I think one

of the items that I Would like to bring forward is the item that

the people that have been involved in a opposition' to full funding

of our schools. The people behind the scenes, people like the

Illinois State Chamber of Commerce that has worked so hard to

defeat the full funding of our educational system. The people cf

the Illinois State Chamber of Commerce yhose children probably have

never seen public schools, th'at are a11 enrolled private schools

receiving their education. People like the Illinois State Chamber

of Commerce people who: when we passed the income tax to support

our education system, were against the State Income Tax. When we

passed the State Lottery with the intention that the majority of the
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monies would go for the education system, and what we have is from

the lottery's own description, only-thirty-four percent of the

monies received from the lottery goes toward education. I think

$'we should look behind the scenes af why this opposition to full

funding of our educational system. It's not...it's not: as the

Governor would have us look at, that there will be a tax increase,

because it's totally ridiculous to think of any Governor in an

election year submitting a tax increase to the people. And I

doubt very much that this Governor wculd try to submit a tax increase

under the pretext that it was needed because 2971 was overriden.

But what will happen in our local communities, and Chicago and

our downstate conmunities where they are committed to education

systems for their children that their only revenue, their only source

of revenue for our education system is the real estate tax. So, the

Governor is right. Taxes will go up, but only if we do nct override

2971. The taxes will go up and our real estate tax level in each

and every one of our communities if we intend to provide the proper

education for our children. So, think we ought to look at this

in its proper perspective. We ought to know that when the Governor

says - no tax increase, no override, it's a falsification. If

we do not override, there will be a tax increase that will hit us

at our local level where each and every one of us will feel the

hardest on our real estate property tax. 5o, would suggest to a11

of those that are concerned about overriding the Governor's Veto on

this particular issue that we should look at some of his other pro-

grams, and this is a point that I think the Governor will not con-

cede to that he has the ability to set the prioritiesz has the ability

to stop the payments, to direct the payments in different areas, and

I think if we start directin'g this priority away from our highways and

our concrete programs and more for our children, there will be no

fiscal chaos, there will be no tax raising, there will be just what
we've always wanted, the full funding of our local schcol systems for

the school children of Illinois.
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Further discussion? Senator Morris.

SENATOR MORRIS:

1...1 would just like to take a moment to point out a few

things. As I understand the Illinois law, and I've checked with

the areas in my district, the property tax is for education, at

least in my area, and I assume in most of the State,cannot be

raised without a referendum, so by not full funding the schools

this year, we are not forcing up taxes without the taxpayers con-

sent. As to the questicn Senator Hall asked, I had the same question -

what happened to the income tax money? We have raised or anticipate

to raise this year about one point six eight billion dollars, Senaàor

Hall, from the income tax. Hcwever, since we instituted that tax

1969, our school aid has gone from four hundred and twenty-five million

to one point two billion which is an increase of l82 percent, and that

is where a bulk that income tax incr.ease has gone. The th.inî that

stunned me most of a11 in this whole debate is when you have to beac--e

somevihat aware of the State's finances is how a General Fund Revenue

has grown since the income tax was instituted in '69 from one pcint

seven billion to five point three, three billion dollars this Fiscal

Year. That's a better than 80 percent increase, yet our expenditures

have grown at the insane level of 93 percent in the same period of

time. And I think webve reached the point where we just have to slow
down and stop overspending. think we have to d6 what I've heard

some Legislators have done, and I plan to do in my district, we have

to return to our pecple and say - well, folks, Idm sorry. We spent

all of your money. Maybe we didn't spend it right and wefll try to

do better next year, but the fact of the matter kind of like the

Walter Matthau story, the money just isn't there and if werre goinq

to reorder, we have to do that in next years budget. And I urge a

No vote on the override so that we don't take the chance of a tax increasez

not next year but right after the election in early 177. Itdll face

the people of Illinois. Thank you.
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Lemke.

SENATOR LEMKE:

I wasn't going to get up today to speak, but something came

to my attention which is basic to my heritage, and that's a article

on the Action Line in...in the Chicago Tribune on November 17th.

And that's a picture of one Paderewski tapping a little boy on

the back of the shoulder and he's saying - Poland is not lost.

Get your education. And thiso.othis Whole override situation reminds

me of the Music Man, Bradley Glass, of the drummer who goes around

and sells something to the little towns, and they sell things. But,

when it comes to teach them to use those instruments, where oh where

is that money that the people got. We sold the people the Lottery

on the basis that this money is going to be used for education, ch

where oh where has that money gone. Where oh where. Let's look

around, and I'm proud of my heritaqe because I come from Northern

Europe. I come from a Slavic heritage and that Slavic heritage goes

back to the building of the first educational institution in Northern

Europe, Charles University in Prague, one of the oldest educational

institutions in Europe who gave us great educators, and we...and then

they said to this - welre the great educators of Habla'check and

Benes and Moztarick and Paderewski, and what happened to them when

the Nazis came in, they got rid of them. On what do We say to our

youth - we say get an education. And the basic way to stop any

type of...of philosophy foreign to our American democracy way is

to teach our children this education. And this is a1l we're here for.

My people scrubbed floors so their kids can become doctors. There are

people who have objected to paying their taxes as long as their
:

children are educated. They want them educated, and we look at Senator

Chew's people and Senator Partee's people and we say to them, and

especially on the other side of the aisle: we say to them - pull your-

self up by your bootstraps. Get yourself an education and we try to

put in some programs for them and to give them an education. And why
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do we want our people of our minorities to get an educakion?

And why do we want our children to get education? Because we

want to reduce that public aid roll; we Want to reduce khat
unemployment roll and we want to reduce those stuffed prisons

and khose penal institutions. That's What welre here for. Now,

I'm looking here at a news release by our Chief Executor, who I

refer to as the Madison Avenue Drummer, who went around the State

of Illinois and sold the people a bill of goods, but he hasn't

delivered that bill of goods, because he says here - a vote for...

to sustain the veto is a vote for the State of Chamber of Commerce.

And a vote to override a veto is for the children of this thing.

Our Governor is with big business and not with the children of this

State. What are we going to do? Let our children go and become

dope addicts, 1et our children go astray and become criminals because

there's no school. Is this what wedre going to do? Wedre going to

cut this down ando.eand plea - well my people don't Uant this. If

it means a tax increase, as long as it's for their education of

their children, theybll pay for that tax increase, and theydll...

and theylll be glad to pay for that tax increase. But, theybre

getting tired of pulling out of their pockets and paying it from

their real estate taxes. Theydre getting older, and they gave me

an education because if it wasn't for those people that give me a

public education, I wouldn't be where I1m at. I wouldn't have a

1aw degree. I got my education because of those qenior citizens

and those people that scrubbed floors and worked in the factories.

And those people that moved out to areas of retirement out around

the lakes, up in Lake County, up in Senator Morrisî area, up in

Senator Mitchler's area, up in Senator Schaffer's area. These

le scrubbed floors for their childre'n to get an education, andPeop

now theyïre retired and they want the other children to get an

educationy just as important, because they know what it is to be

without an education. They sought a tyranny in Europe: and if welre

going to sit up here and take the tyranny of a Chief Executive that

73
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doesn't give a damn about our kids in the State of Illinois,

then I say to him that he better not go around drumming up in

the State and walking, he better start running, cause when he

comes into my district, he better start running because the

people are going to be after him cause they want their education

for their children. And they don't want to be listening to this '

Madison Avenue BS these Madison publicities, because he wants#

to go and be a Presidenk of the United Statesybecause he wants

to come up and say - we did something. What has he done? He has

done nothing for the children in this State. He hasn't give khem

an education. He promised the Spanish, the Latino's a bilingual

education. What has he done for them? Hels broke that promise.

Hels promised the...the minorities an education. He promised a

lot of things. He promised the children in the suburbs and he

promised those taxpayers, the real estate taxes, that their children

are going to have education and they're going ta have education for

schools. So you better consider how ycu vote, because I know this

you people that are going to be, you want to be the drummers to

go around drumming for full funding of education and then not saying,

where oh where that money is, I say to you, you better start looking

at your people, because you made a commitment to full funding, and

we better full fund education because these people want one prime

thing in America, and that's the education of their young. So, let's

go and vote for an override of this veto. Thank fou.
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCM)

Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Mr. President and members of the Senate, a great deal has been

said here today giving the background of the posture of which we find

ourselves on this question. But, some of the things Ilve heard

here today have been just a little bit amazing to me. My dear
friend, senator Buzbee, and I know he is conscientious and works

hard in the field of educàkion. But, could hardly believe my ears
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When I heard him say that he met last week with the Governor

and gave the Governor a commitment that he would vote a certain

way if the Governor called a Special Session. It's very nice

to give the Governor a commitment, but as for this Senator, I

prefer to give my commitment to the school children and to the

school boards of this State. We gave them a commitnent a long

time agorstarting out with the admonition of the Constitutional

Convention that there should be primary funding of our schools

by the State. That is a commitment for which millions of people

voted when we adopted this Constitution, and everybody who ran

for public office said to people - I shall vote to fully fund

your schools. And the Governor said - I shall vote, I shall see

that schools are fully funded. It is my number one priority.

We talk about dollars, economics in the first instance is

inexact science. It's like sociology. It's not like mathematics

l'rhere you knou' that twc plus two times two equals eight. Many...

many economists take different views, say different things about

what is to be. We are, if you pleasez in the strangest kind of

economic situation that this country has ever been in. We have

what is described as a recession, while at the same time having

the highest prices known to the history of this country. They

set out enough dollars, Well: let me tell youf you look at the money

that's coming into the State each month apd youdll find there's

no diminution. It's an increment of the dollars that are coming

into this State. Yes, right now, there is the highest amount of

unemployment that we've had for quite some tsme. But, at the

same tine, there are more automobiles being sold today than we've

ever sold in the history of this country. You look at the facts

of the figures, look at the gross national products, and look

at what happens with automobile sales in the last thirty days.

In the last thirty days in this country, more automobiles were

sold by fifty percent than the same thirty day period a year ago.

So, we are in strange econonic times. And I for one, get just a
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l little frustrated about some of the statements made with such

strength and depth as to what the financial picture is. What

the financial picture is is what somebody decides it will be
.

What the financial picture is is what somebody'decides the priorities

Will be. 1, back in 1969, stood on the Floor of this Senate and

voted Aye for an income tax, because I was told and I believed that

the school children of this State, the school boards of this State

and the schools of this State needed additional money. And We

voted for an income tax and large, large, large dollars came

into the coffers of this State. Maybe we should have earmarked

the money for schools so it could not have been squandered cr spent

on things that are well...or lesser priority, and we voted for the

income tax and when this administration came in there was a large

surplus from that treasury. And we were asked, by way of a bill

from this administrationr to, under the guides of tax relief, give

that money away to people and we resisted that rather foolish notion,

and if we had not, I suppose we'd be even in worse shape today as

explained by those who would say - sustain the Governor's veto.

Yes, we raised those dollars, and then we raised the Lottery money

and since 1973 there's been..oan extra one, over one hundred million

dollars coming to the Treasurer of this State from revenue sharinge

every year since 1973. A1l of this additional money is coming to

our Treasurer and now they say to me - the number one priority is

something that can no longer be supported. The real impact of this

whole business is - shall we be fiscally responsible? It is sought

to imagize those of us who are for this override as being fiscally

irresponsible. This is not the first time we have been told that

We could not override a veto in education. This Body did before

and nothing happened,except'ihe schools Were able to run in a better

fashion. We say we donft have any money. Well, 1:11 tell you what,

back in early 1975, this Senate was asked to vote for bonding issue,

a four and half billion dollars bonding issue. If there's anybody

within the sound of my voice who has ever bought a house and looked
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at the book that he got from the bank or the savings and loan'
that financed it, and looked at the first tw6 hundred and twenty-

3 five dollar payment that you made and just cry to yourself that
4 such little of that money went toward the principal, and how much

of that money went toward the interest, and if we were going to
6 service a four and a half billion dollar bond issue, where Were
7 we going to get the mouey if we don't have it now? They talk
8 about New York and half the people that talk about New York have

read a headline in the paper and have not taken the time or have
10 they khe inclination to make a study economically of what that
11 problem has been

. But, I say to you that is raising a bogus issuc

12 as a respect khisn ethis situation. But, if you want to talk abcuL

13 New York, I'm going to tell you something, and particularly those

14 of you from unfortunately poorer counties. You want to talk about
15 New York

, if you don't override this veto, yon and your counties
16 are gcjng to be straddled hrith urhat shruld be an expense of the

17 state and you're going to have a thousand little New yorks in
18 the state of Illinois

, because local property taxes are going to
19 be raised

. A11 youbre doing here by sustaining the veto is shifeinTa'
20 the burden. shifting the cost of schools from its proper constitu-

tional place,to the local taxpayers. And they are the ones who

are going to be payinq additional taxes. You keep telling me

about next spring, we can do this and we can do that next spring.

For many years, this Legislature operated on a biannual system,

a biannual Session. Men had the judgement and the intelligencc

to plan for two years/ and we survived and then along came the

Constitutional Convention and they said - Oh, but we have to meet

every year, because planning just can't bç done for a twu year
period. Now, they tell me next sprins. The next thing 1411 know

somebody will have a resolution saying we ought to have quarterly

Sessions. Every three months a new situation, every three months

a new plan. There are 'too many Sessions now. And I say to you,

Ladies and Gentlemen, that youfre doing yourselves a disservice
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by shifting wlRat is a so tutory. . .a œ nstitutioru'zl obligation fzm  the Skate

onto m ur 1= 1 taxm yers, and if mu do , m u will rue the day m u did it.

PRESIDD G OFFIV R: (SENA'IOR m )

Senator Smith.

SM 'IDR Sh:I'1M:

& . President and tadies and œ ntl- n of the Semate. You lcrw , as I

M t over there e z-riv  and troubled,my mi na rnlnning hithe.r and dither and so

fozth, sonehow or azrthe.r tl'tis debate here V ay r- inaed lre of one of M K p ' s

Fables alm t an ancient mnimql tluat l'iad a set of legs on its hack and a set cf

legs an its M lly. L'very tilre anything got after tltis aninkal, it ran on its

Glly legs until they lvc'nnw GZ'V arld them it f lipM  over and ran on the legs

on its hack until they lvevrrwx tired, tIneJA flipM  over again and s,o forth and

so on and acœ rdingly, he cotkld never lx caught. Insofar as the facts relative

to the discussion tlnat' s kmderway in the course of tl'tis dehate here, it aplxarv

tc lre tl'tat the Senator sitting here to nly left with a cigar im lnis lrouth as I

ord inari ly sit and smoke , I th-ink he f Ln.ally O ught the ardral . Ha crrnarcd

him and he lasqcvvi him, and if I rrake rm y references here on tl'uis Flx r to the

Farty tlnat you caught, everM y will say - $..% exD cted that of Smith Y cause :L!R

spite of the fact that he' s agaimst prejudice, he yet is prejudiced, I 'm not

going to call any nanw, but he ' s prejudiced against a particular individual.

So, I 'm not going to follow tluat line of tlrught. I wmt hack to nv leader,

who just yielded the Flxr, prior to the previous > er p ard I ask of him,

for C.cxl ' s sake , m u ' re going to get up and sl:eak aren ' t m u. I saw him yield

the CI'A:Lr and sit >ck there , and he says - neatt . Them I pfxeeded to rreke

sone rrtes and he nkade the slxzech I was going to Irake according to the notes

that I l'lad made. So, I 'erased the.m and nk-irked through thezc. Then I jotted
down tw  or three nrre, one of G ch I l'icl:e m u ldll indulge me long enough

to refer to G cause it was nkade by the very able alad the very gifte  (JeJIG M

frœ  the Fouthern part of tlzis Stxate, Semator Bumlvxo. I want to close wit.h

wlRateve.r mu said, azxz I nkay interpret it, S:Lrz different to the way and Irenner

tbat I take it m u w tlld have luad it interprete . But, it was strange to rre

while sitting there to learn after Senator Hynes had sm ken that there are *.140%

here, h1r. President: who lable kmder the Y lief that the atte t is lxin; nkade
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to override His m cellency' s rv uction > 170 for the sake, solely, cf trying

to get, as he œ tzld if it' s overriddep, cee. n3' n additional funds. . Nc-, as

I fklrther urderstnnd , ard I lm rnv  this from m tzr sm ech, Senator Hynes, tbat

if tlais veto, ho use I lnadn't read the bill, Senator Hickey gave rre the ntmoxr,

and I triv  to get the bill and I œ uldn' t. So, I wantv to retxain and lnave

O fore rre the proçer f igares tbat there are those u'ho sean to think that we are

rrerely trying to obt.ain fnlnr!s then for Chicago. N> , as I lmderstand it, and

I have all the confidence in the œ rld in Mnat.or Hynes, insofar as e islative

mattea's are œncerned, 1et rre lnasten to add, n> , as 1 kmderstard it, if this

reduction veto is overridden, >e will restore to the bill sare eighty-one nkillicn

dollars tl'tat His m cellemc'y iuad stricken. Then I uras delighted to learn tlnat

a m rt-ion of the ftmds uould go accrued to the City of 'Cpuicago. Eighteen rnillion

dollr s approximntely to the City of Châcago and a nkatter of matherratics slrws

1Ie that then sixty-tl'tree million w uld accrue to the rest of the Stxate of Illinois .

Nrlw, I ho>  tlaat' s right. I acceptv  the Semator ' s f igures, and as I said , I lnave

œ nf idence in him. Now, Mr. President and r- rs of this Senate, now donl t m u

get up ard get ready to sit rre down, please. Lsmicq, ylr. President and lree rs of

tltis Senate, I 'm frank to say to each and evenr one of you that those figklres that

he citv , eighteem rnillion for the City of Chilzago, sixty-tlnree nkillion, nrre than

three eirros as nluch, for the rest of the SG te. They do not indicate to this

N nntor any att- t on tlae part of the City of Czkicago to gain an kmfair advan-

hage of the rronies tl'lat m u w lzld restore, neither do they M icate to tlnis

M nator any tunmanmnableness or unfairness on the part of m llr neige r to the

Y rth. Senator, m u kncx/ I kn-  m llr rlare, Senator Hall alluded to sczrK ne sayimg

that they M lievv  in full fkmdimg. Well I read ard I 've heard it over TV and oNre.r

the radio of against the r- rks of a given nk'm sm kem freely and as kc l'lad hoM

to M lieveylxmesu y his cpinion with regards to the stxate supplying, I don' t Pmow

just lw  rcuch, mrhaps fif ty N cent of the total, f ifty Ixrcent of the Ironies kluat

are appropriate to the oawxm scG ls of the state of Illirris. lew, His %cellency,

in hts budget, I luave stxre figares here and I don' t . % to take time to read th& ,

l1e cane in and he slllvni tted his budget the earlier part of this ye.ar . Ncv, I h<7lx!

that m u will recall tbat at tl'lat tilre: he asked for , oh4 ,an alnrst unheard of

billions of dollars. He had promisv  tl'tat he was going to build a series of hcces
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throughout the State if qiven the roney, a11 of wtich he did not receive.

I was touched when he said that he would cause to be painted and refurbish

the Amtrak here in the City of Springfield and throughout the State. Oh,

hq Fainted- .a keautiful UOrd picture indicating to us that if you gave ha'm

a11 that he askel practically rore roney than any of us ever heard of, that

he uould usher in a new era. He'd create a little heaven right here in the

State of Illinois,if trusted with a11 of the ronies sufficient to place in

financial bonâage for the next twenty or twenty-five years or longer. Every

new born habo in the State ...don't, please sit doun, please si t down. You're cften

ready to stop re, I don't know why. I kamt to get to khe point that you

rade, Senator, and I hope that khey will Gndure Ie or bear me just long enough.

ù%ll, he is going to usher in a new era. read sommehere uten I was a kid

ahmt a certain chief executive that was going to rake it m ssible for each

of tus to lnave t:e cars in every garage and a chickem in every m t. M d I

Y tice out on the sxt.h side of the City of Chieago shon ly thereafter, m

lsere fort= te if 5* llad neckM nes in any m t, in spite of his lavish prM ses .

Itîs cne tbing to promise, it's another *hing to do. bY%q, 1et re refer to tho,

just two of the notes that I nuade here. Well, after the Appropriations Cornittee

which was referred to by, where is the little Senator, Senator Palmer, I don't

see him at the Fccent, after they had finishel you had appropriated scme, oh,

1,11 go by mGaory, oh ketter thnn ten billion dollars. I think Senator Hynes

told le the okher day there's four hundred million less than a certain official

had hOFed for. But, sbortly thereafter, the various schcol districts, Mr. President

and Centl- n of tllis Semate, they did tluat wlnich they shoklld lnave done , predicated

um n the arrnkzt tlnat was included in tlnat bill , 2971. They M gan setting up

their (M 1 budgets. They kegan entering 114:.0 contracts. Prerlicatv  um n the

ixlief tklat the A'tnaîvidual who Y lieved in the full furding of the sce ls of

tllis SG te m tzld allw  t.hm  to luwe the m riies contxained in that bY get. But,

when tlnat budget, the particular pav s reachv  that desk, they v e œ lœ rfed

by a re uction veto. That was a bl>  to every schœ l X strict I dare say in

this land. I rm lv!r when Senator Pallrer read off thn list of those scl= l

districts tbat cape inko the...kefore the Appropriations Cccnlttee. The repre-

sentatives of school districts frcm al1 sections, a1l perts of the State of Illinois
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'' l e at A e they told. I listen to m u tco, my ve.ry gv  frieM , N nator Glass.

2 I listenv  to m ttr rm arlcs as I always do, in fact, to every Semator I œ uld

3 refer to a thing that each Senator has said, ixzt wlnat v e ve told? r1lw

4 cupu rd is h'tre. tklw. I don' t. . .1 'm not going to fœ l u'ith so tistics othe.r than

5 td say this to mu gemtl- n, tlnat su tistics are the very, very cleve.r irxlœ r

6 s'gom't, not nearly as interesting as tirxs at a crossurrd pkzzzle. The +1-  cxm s

7 wIRe.IR they c.an prove but little , to any nkan u'lr really has brains and luw le ge 
p

8 of facts and of figures. 'Phey told us tlnat the cuphward , . . .here 's the Senator now. . .

9 tluat the cuplnard was ix'tre . Oh, they M id , w'hat is it, read it. I don ' t want

10 to put lry qlasses on. lçohry I've got reference to = tion Krmw certain = , but

l l I don ' t Pmow aM ut wlnat . nvnptirtes if you tell the 1:.17:*.14 aM ut each i n; 5 vidtual

12 that' s just what they don ' t want. So, I don 't lmok; what to say airut the particultar

13 Fk'c'ty whose nmro he han8ed Ire. I put it here with the other noG tions. They said

14 tlnat we l'iad sv t. . .we ' re broke s . Why? Rzm tlse the claim was tluat &e luad slxnt

15 I4rmw t'K  h'mclrv  and seventy-six million dollr s the f irst quarter of tl'tis Fisc-al

l 6 Year: rtineteen hundred and sevemty-six. I uras surprisv . I tl 1 nk', Mr. President,

l 7 thmt e'w-a-i serzator orz tz''iis Fltxr knows tl'tat it r s rjok an tmusual r' 'nn' ng t.o spand

l 8 nrre ehnn m u take in the f irst quarter of any Fiscal Year. M d another thing,

19 Tgho was it tl'lat sw ke of the. . .used the K Z'CI def icit spending? They said we 'd

20 lnave to resat't, < 11 , m  l'tad resor:e tlke.n to def icit qzending . Eef icit stxnding

21 deN ds, hlr. President ard nwrnlvrs of this Senate, lzm n the way tiuat m u the B'tr-

22 tictllar individtual, in spite of tl'iat concern ovrer in New York: defimes the tem .

2 3 In the ccxmon usuage of the e rds, deficit ' g lreans when an organization,

2 4 an 1 ndn'vidual or group syends nore tban he takes in, arld if s'ou M dies ard

2 5 Centl-  are going to accept the aarrm  usage of the urrd: we are in def icit

2 6 spending each and every first qunrt-r , of each and every first Fiscal Year.

2 7 We know or sYuld Paw  tbat the majority of the FaArvls of this and all other States

2 8 l;e accrued to the Stxate, and I see m u aniling ard I klrw I ought to quit, not

29 always dlzring the first or sr nd Fiscal Year or quaz-ter, but the ehn' rd and the
.*

30 fourth quarters of each ar.J every Fiscal year. rl'hat ' s whem the large m jority

31 of .. .of m ur ftmds ccxre 0 . N:v, I M id finally that I wantv  to refer to wlnat

32 the gccd M nator saaid here, and then I am (Joing to sit dcv t. I wrote his nnnv?.

33 He said, senator, I 've qot, I didn't say Senator, but m u krrw I rrean SenaEor, in
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lny writing here, I M id Buzlvw says <  = st cut hack, cut hack. ww p I don't

know anythln' g aM ut the outn'mw of the votes here V ay. My physical m rdition

doesndt allcw Fe, not alone, to get around and try to find out akout these Konators
.

But, I Imc)w as well as I smokz crtmgtoiltg I 've got no bklsiness standing here

at this mike right now, but he said cut hack. % , my gM  friend over there

Y side nv other friend, the minority leader, here the othpr day, ThurM ay or Friday,

whem ve adde  sonething that was of viOl inw ztance to us, I askv  if he lkad

1:ee.17 talke  with. I luaven 1 t gotten an anslœr yet. Bute I I'X)I:e m u 've lvnn Galked

with tv ay, kecause on last 'rhursday, rr, u'hen we uv-re in trouble and &e 're in

trouble tcday, I . . .1 just sense it. I just sense it , Mnator. You iuave:rï' t mtten

klp as yet. I ' 11 knc)w whe.n you get upe but I sense it, and I ho>  that I semse

the wrong tbing, Senator, Hw use this yotmg 1ran has cune out here with a pro-

m sal m u didn' t eloY rate, but I will M fore I sit down. I 'm rlot going to l:e

here rrore t.han a minute or t'œ  longer. He said G ghtem yotzr M lts . Now, I lnave

fear aim t the outcor:e of the vote, Serlator, and lrayix I shoklld never i:e a m ssintist:

hut I ixxcalre a m ssimist when the Sep.ator frcct Pontiac gets !& and k7hen y.e 5d11

get up as he lrost ceru inly will, and I'm hoping titat he hrn' t give a cte ai.n

m lnrand or order. I express a certain l'10ye for K lidarity on the part of M nntors

on tllat side of the aisle. Allow then free an for once. M low thGn frev crt of

choice, Senator. But if lnot given frev om of clrice: and I know that wlnat I say

' b t ou llid it and I 'm going to put it Y fore these m oplewill lx taken lightly # u y

here tY ay, these Semators. If this override fails here trviay, take him at l'tis

K rd, c.a11 hack every appropriation bill , all of than. M uce th&  by, M y one

çercemt or one and a lnalf m rcent, and m u e n ' t lnave to rai'ie any additiorual

taxes . You œ n ' t have to fexar to vote for tlkat, the only txrscn or the only

thimq tbat m u œ tzld the.n hklrt, m u take sczne of the fat out of tbis ten billion

qf'mp four hkmdred million dollars , and tl'tat fat is rfost assuredly there . There was

rlo election year last year. There is an election year next year. Might lx well

for m u to foll-  tluat p= ess , kecause with the œ nstant taking of ftmds from one

de t to another and putting it ove.r there, m u r the Audit rrmnn' ssion,

I lnave keen since its inception and it 's like hell at tsrfos to t.ry to trace r.rvro

of the rm ies. So in order that u'e nkight keep a pzre, plre, a fair FarsM tâve,

if m u fail here, let' s stay here f ive or s:i.x days . Six or seven longer a!'xl proceed
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to cut, give His m cellemcy the ksna of chance that he has so often cravv ,

a chance to tighten his kelt aas still givc the schcols of the State of Illinois

the nrnies tlnat are already there and pm vide  for.

PRFSIDING 0FFID : (SENMOR m )

skmator Knupw l.

SM 'XR KNUPPEL:

Mr. President and nwmlvrs of this Rxzy, I 'm sure tllat Tdm  the Cm ernor

vetx  this by striking out and reducinç this anrkmt of rm ey that he did so in

gccd faith, but there are sx  issues tl'uat rise aM ve the clarrer of M ttle

and aim e u tiortalir . M d I feel tlnat this is one of thcse issues. hbre

tIIM  f if ty-te  years ago in a sharecropm r ' s cabjm up :Ln A:ason County, a yokmg

honuan gave birth to a son u ighing tselve and khree quarters m kmds uritlm t

the M efit of a dx tor. She picked tlnat m ungster up, laid it across he.r

legs so it letzldn't drcqm and slapY  it across khe hack. There was a mighty

m ar. M d them she fondled it and said - this son will i:e a lawyer. e y did

she feel so strongly abxt H uo tion? jfnen she was twelve years old at achat tirke ,

they wrote f h'nml twami nau ons im sce ls , and she care from Pulton Cotmty and

her father tlm ght she lnad no tnhance of winning a sclrlazship. There w'as

mnmo forty thousand people livLng in the county, but she did and he had prcmise

her that he uruld see she got a college education if she urn that scbalarship.

He reneged. She scaited until she was eighteen and wrote the teacher's examination

and tausht in a one roan country school. She gave birth to YKree sons ans she

told those sons that they uere a1l going to go to college whether there was roney

or whether there ueasn ' t. She raisv tlrse, one of tlm  ixzcame an engineer, one

a veterinarian and I ixca.rûe a lakiyer. I went to the Constitutional Con&rention and

the plrm sals tbat I intrx uced in t?kat M y and wrrke  for uras, a gCGI witharron:

respect to schcols. That goal, Ladies and Gentlawln, reads as follcfs: a fund-

aI% L':II gcal to the N ple of the State is the H ucatioraal develogrent of alt

yerrm s to the lirnits of tI'.H  caN cities . AZICI another sentence says - the State

lzas the prinkary resm nsibility for financing the systaa of public education. % ,

&e luwe a lot of m ung r:en and m Ym or lrys and girls attending sce ls. Anrng

then nkay i:e scxre m ung nkan wlr will invent sczreths ng tl'lat will let a man go irm nd

the nxxm and return. M ay his mknd is fertile. ru ay he is receptive. 'io ay he
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can learn. 'IteToz-r-  this rray zot ix true. He nuay lnave his V ucation cnhro 3' 1H .

He Iray not i;e able to œ ntribute to this œ unta'y wM t llis m tential is. We may

rtot M ve. . .luwe V ucated that m rson by reason of this re uction to the linkit of

l'tis cam city. I 'm a fat'm Y y and I ' 11 assklre m u tl'tat whem the land is wtam  in

the Spring and when it's fertile and it' s tirre to plant, the fnrm r dœ sn't

hesiG te A ause he dx sn' t have the rxmey. He > s to tlne hank ard 1xnnows against

the future. He dxsn't wait tmtil the V s are ready to go to = ket. He gces

then and he plants. He plants in tlnat K il wlzile the K il is ready to receive

and when it will grow 0 1 and when it will prY uce. M d it will m y at a later

date . The greatest investrent tl'd.s cokmtry ever made vras in the GI Bill after

e rld War 11 when they said tl'tat the yotmg rem V''ho were ccctinî hack f rcm the h-c'tr sirlald

have the o> rttmity to luave a . . .a college education. Now, I îm Ssaying he-re and now,

we llave set cut a goai. Either we ixlieve in tlrse goals once set: and &ke see

then through to an end as tbat u ckan Mw with her K ns, A atlse I hoarri it every

day, rry K ns are going to œ llege whether there was Ironey or not. We see tllat

gckal through to an end and we try. Now, I sulmtit to you that if v,la rx rder &-l.r

prioriu es and there lway t;e a neH  to reorder pzmw priorities kecause I tmder-

skand ue 're going to spend srm - bing like five nkillion dollars for a f ish M tchery

on the M ckinaw and the ten million dollars to create a Banner hkarsh s,o the duck hkmters
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may hkmt ducks. rrlnat if we rK rder scme of oktr priorities , we will , $.:% can alnd u'e

nazst provide the tym  of an education now for those cllildren wirse mi nas are caught

and are feltile and are ready ko help tbis cokmtry sustain its greatness in the

future. wxq. I slllxnl' t to m u tlAat I 'm the only IMarœ rat from dovmstate Illimois

so far who bas sm ken, may-  the only downst-ate m rson , who iuas sm ken in favor

of overriding tl'tis veto. I ask you fellows frczn dx state Illinois how inm r-cant

is the mina of tl'tat child next dx r. Tizat cllild wlr cx- s from a fatherless family

and wlrse rrother w rks for the Stxate of Illirlois or s:zre place else and l'las a very

x ager opm rttmity. I tell you that he can rise and if m u uruld see the hofre I

was lrrn in, I don't sxay tltat it's .anythln' g gm at to cr!re here, but m u =  rise

above mur enviroz= t if m u want :.0. ;'M # one of mu w tzld see the lm se tluat I

was krrn and raised in m u'd ixz ashnnwa to call it hxfe. mxl I M y to m u, I want

to give every Yy atxl girl in my district the sarre opm rtunity tluat I had. Rxrelxxly

struggle  to see tlzat I got an V ucat-ion along with r(n, ard I 'd ask a1l the downétate
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v ple to think alxmt this, the argtlnent tlzat chicaqo rroney is a red herring.

We all know tl'la: only alru: tuenty-f ive m rcent of the nrney is going ko

Chicago, they only have alm t tu nty-f ive D rcent of the ellildren ,and that the

other seventy-f ive m reent is mnting dohn here . Let ' s follow otzr shot.

We shot when we Rade the appropriation in the first place, and I say let's

follow that cccnitrent UAat's so clearly expressed in the Ccnstitution and in -

the original appropriation. Thank you.

PRFSIDING OFFICER: (SENA'JOR = KI

S-nntor Chew. Senator Chew yields. GDd bless you. Senakor Atoten.

SENA'D R If(rI'EN:

Mr. President mnH colleagues, Senator

follow. I don't pretend to assura that I can introfuce &ny argamenks which

are going to change much, but I uould like to address myself to a sense of

this wnmRnt. This is really what heing a Sanator is a1l about. I can rnnnll

in discussing this w'ith some of my colleagues in the House the very ccgent

Chew's act is a vevy hard one to

S tattament K'as rgade by one of tl--ose LLer, fc -- ; J-kokm 2 l-mc.-e i-k great dial C,f resrzect .

Welre talking akout the argcmœlts fcr suscaining and 'ne said - it takes too

lcng to explain. think we a1l s'-'.ght t-- ou-- cz- --'-.ts Chazlaer, regardless o=-

how this vote goes, with a heightened a'..'arc---ss of role as educators.

thrak' it is aaaawhat ironic that people -=cr us because of the way they

feel about us mna then we are exiaacted to rYie decisions on cold,hard facts.

a happy event when erotions and reason r'a=. zn zhe sœme chann. e1. But the plaLn

facts are ehat we cannot afford to ov-erride this veto. We have talked abaut the

resurgence of the economy. If you look fiùpares in C/toher, they Legin

to gek pretky funny. The only thing that really u'enk up î*s prices. We are at

a perticularly delicate tinr. It's extromely difficult and it takes a Mccd deal

of kame' to explain to the vokers the absolute necessity for sustaining this veto.

We know a11 of the elotional mi sentilental argunents which can ke made. But,

the plain fact is, Gentlemen and Eadies, as that dollar sign on the syeaker might

indicate, we only have a couple of functions here. We decide how mueh Foney is

spent and who gets it. We pess laws, we qet rid of laws. That's it. Regardless

of how the erotions of the Fcgent rise to this cccasion, reason must rise tco.

And I tbank' following those lines, we really have no alternative, but to take a
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. l tv rr ily unm pkklar view and sustai n the veto. Thank m u.

' '2 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SLNAK R m )

3 Ronator Newhouse.

4 scNAToR NEWHOUSE:

5 Thank you, Mr. President, and I will be bfief. I'd like to talk

6 a litkle bit about the problems of education and this was touched on.

7 I'd like to build just a little bit on that, hwrnuse it s-emm to Fe

8 that's what we're here akout. yost of what we've heard up to this

9 point has been talk abaut cost. Well, r think hx need to Gxpand the

10 conversation of cost. There's some problems 5d%  education and there's

l 1 same very serious ones that we haven't considered here today, and the

12 question here and now çerhaps is whether or not we cripple the attempts

13 to address tbose probleas by our educators. For example, the kind of

14 caupetition that education is receiving enday fron the commercial enter-

15 tainment field, if you've ever watched a child glued to a television set,

l 6 ynu'll understand tha kind of competition that the schooqs must contend with.

17 The oaqxtition with parental neglect, parental neglect not always intended,

l 8 but by khe pressures of two yerents trying to rake a living in toâays economy.

19 That's the coupetition with which educators must put up. The eomçetition

20 from unemployment, the kind of hopelessness that an awful lot of young people

2 l feel that they will ever be gainfully employed in this sacial system. That's

2 2 the competition which our educational systeu faces. The competition of war.

2 3 The competition of social upheaval. The conpetition of an informational explosion,

2 4 the likes of which this urrld has never seen. That's what our educators are

2 5 facing tcday. The question then hprrmws, do we cripple the attempts to educate

2 6 otzr m ung v ple and leave in the wake of that crippling the kind of crirre and

2 7 depression spiral such as we've nevçr seen also. In my district aqong young

2 8 people, it's not uncorwon to find pockets of unemployment up to forty Fercent.
.*

2 9 In my district. it's not unconron' to find a flight to 11e suburbs in an attempt

30 to get away frcm these aocial conditions that are brought abaut by our failure

3 l to fully fund the aiucational proqram.

32

33 Conkinued on next yage.
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1. The probfem is that the fight

you've read the papers over the last two days what is happening

is the crime rate is spiraling there, also. And the same problems

4 that your educators face in the inner city are the problems that

5. youpll face in the suburbs and downstate and elsewhere. And so

we get down to the cost. Well, there are immediate costs and there

are long-range costs. Right now we are paying some long-range

8. costs. We're paying long-range costs in the cost of unemployment,

the cost of welfare and social services, in the cost of the

loss to the everyday citizen through the theft cf prcperty, through

ll. major and minor crimes. Those costs have to be computed in terms cf

12. what it costs the taxpayer over the long haul. would submit

to you if we cripple the educational s:rstem then what bqe have done

is add to our long-term costs and take out of the market some of the

15. brains and the talent that we ought to have been training for the

16. purpose of running this State. We say we're broke. And the questicn

then becomes, broke for what purposes': 'Seirs not bro.te LLu the purpcses

of road construction. Wedre not broke for the purposes of ccnstrucuing

l9. buildings. We're not broke, as a matter-of-fact, we're not so bro'ai

20. that we can'k add frills to many of the offices we have here in

Springfield. We're not broke for Amtrak. Wetre not broke for RTA.

It would appear to me that there certainly must

23. within the monies that have been appropriated, a sufficient amount

24. of money to sustain our educational system over this very trying

time. I would suggest to each of you that a Nay vote in this instancs

26. would have some long-term consequences that would be disaskrous

27. to our communities...all our communities in the State of Illinois.

28. And it's for that reason that I would urge a Yes vote on the overricze

of the veto on House Bill 2971. Thank you, Mr. President.

30. PRESIDENT:

31. Senator Nimrod. (Machine cut offl.w.You are on the list.

32. SENATOR NIMROD:

Thank you: Mr. President. Mr. President, are...are we still on

to the suburbs won't do it. If
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senate Bill 2971?

PRESIDENT:

Yes, We are.

SENATOR NIMROD:

A11 right. The reason I asked that question is because...

6. thought we were on a bill that was going to abolish all educatio'n

in all...close al1 schools. Because as I look at Senate Bill 2971,

8. it says here that there is an appropriation which was passed

9. of one billion, two hundred and fifty-four million dollars for the

10. schools. Ncw, the issue is that in addition to that, there is another

11. five hundred million dollars that's appropriated for the schccls.

12. That makes it a billion, six. There is some one billion, three or

13 four million dollars that's provided by the local taxpayers in their

14. communities, and add to that another six percent of that total

expenditure comes from Federal money. we are talking about some

thrce and cne half to four billion dollars khat this State is

17 spending on education. Let's not let be said in any way that

18. we are standinq here today deciding whether or not wedre going to

provide an education or not. The issue is on a matter of one

2o. hundred million dollars whether it be more or less out of that total

21. figure. And I would like to just make a couple of more points, and one

22. I would like to say is that I believe that we Republicans come

from a party that is historically represented by the individual. And

24 . we have a tradition for support of the f ree public education . We have

25 . a heritage of independence in action . Içe have a record of supporting

26 . full funding for schools . I would say then, that on those kind of

ituations that there ' s no question as to where we stand and what thes

28 . issues are . I would also say to Senator Smith that z Mr . Senator p

29. I concur with you and I'm firàt to stand in line that if you can tell

30 us where that money would come from and we could have that group here

and I've endeavored to do it, I will stay here two weeks, if necessary,

32. to take whatever money we can from wherever it is, including layoff

33. of State employees, then that ought to go for education, Ild be willing

34. to do it. So on that basis, a11 I can say is that these are the facts.

' 3

4.
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We do support full funding, we do have an independenee, and I want

2. to publicly state that 1, for one, resent the Governor standing in

3. line on radio and publicly stating that if the Republicans stay in line.

We are not staying in line for him or anyone. We are being responsible,

5. and 1, for one, intend to be...remain responsible and I think I'm

6. basing my decisions on the facts and I'm Willing to listen to

whatever anyone has to say here today.

8. PRESIDENT:

9. Any further discussion? Does Senator Hynes desire to close the

debate? oh, just a moment, Senator Hynes. It's indicated Senator
ll. Harris desires to speak.

12. SENATOR HARRIS:

Thank you, l4r. President. I donlt think there's any question

14. about our frustration in the development cf the Regular Session

l5. last Spring, wherein in March we were encouraged to believe

l6. that the resources were here, and cauld ba anticipated ko fully

fund the school aid formula. At that time, twc of our competent

l8. constitutional officers spoke out quite convincingly and emphatically

19. that we did not have the revenues that we could not expect theF

revenues to fund a budget as requested by the Governor. Those

21. constitutional officers were the State Treasurer, Alan Dixon, a man

22. whose years of experience cannot be minimized. His now six years

23. as State Treasurer, qualify him specially to have particular skill

24. in knowing where we are fiscally. Cur new Comptro'ller in his third year,

25. and in those three years has clearly demonstrated the management

26. of an outstanding office of professionals. Comptroller Lindberg

27. has been saying for nany months beyond last March that Illinois

28. was facing a very serious cash crunch, and unless we responded to those

29. stgnals, we would be out of money to fund absolute essentials

30. of State government service. Belatedly, the administrationy on the

31. eleventh of June, amended the request for funding Fiscal :76, and with

less than three weeks we responded to the administration's request

33. for six percent reductionse pretty much across the board, with the
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single exception of the common schools. Believing that in fact,

as time continued to go on, that we did not have the money for Fiscal

'76 for full finding, that that decision.could, of course, be more

accurately determined at a time later and could, of course, be rkore

5. accurately pinpointed by the Executive Department with its Bureau a=-

6. the Budget skill at a time later than when we sent the appropriaticn

bill, this being one of the major ones, to the Executive on the

8. first of July. Now, time has demonstrated that the cash crunch is

9. very real. And as of right now it's indisputable that vze do not .=.a'Je

the capacity for full funding. And it's a conclusion of deep regrez,

11. but it's a conclusion that has to be arrived at. We just cannot

l2. afford this override in the light of the middle of November, 1975.

13. Hopefully, when the proceeds of the income tax payments of next

April have been fully tabulated, and hopefully: the economy will begin

15. expanding actually and sales tax yields will increase, and fror. =''.au

16. perspective, suggest this side of the aisle wJ.ll resrond as

always havé within *he limits of our fiscal capabilities to assisc cn'e

18. common schools of Illinois. Our perspective in April will, in be

19. vastly more accurate than it can be today and our perspective

20. today can only suggest that we just donlt have the money now. M-'.-.ree

days in October 'deferrals of the bills that had been processed

22. and the warrarits prepared, but they could, in fact, not be issued

23. by the Comptroller because the cash wasn't there to meet all ïhcse

24. commmitments, those daily obligations. Three days' in October, =-'.-.au

was the case. On a temporary basis, Illinois was temporarily

26. Our cash flow problem will be extreme until next April. No quesziar.

27. about it. Now, would suggest that we couldlve had greater manager.ent

28. from the Executive these past several months. I think it's disturhing

that the greatest amount of lapse period clearing in the history of

' ' , describe30
. 

the State occurred closing cut Fiscal 75. That doesn t

31. adequate management in the light of this very serious problem.

32. Two hundred, seventy-six million dollars of expenditures for Fiscal

#75 were cleared during thè cash...durïng the lapse period. If
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j.1. appropriate restraints and bullet biting had occurred: there m ght have

2. been more opportunity to suggest that this eighty-one million

dollars could be funded. But that also is hj.story. I want to touch,

just a moment, and it...I don't want to be misupderstood here about
5. mixing political considerations into something that is truly beyond

6. the question of politics. And that subject, of course, is the

adequate education of the young people of Illinois. They should be

8. beyond politics. But in the consideration of kunding the common

9. schools, there are some very significant political considerations.

And I suggest, in al1 candor, that if this bill is overridden,

1l. the basis for blame for our fiscal difficulties will have been

12. shifted from the Exectutive to the Legislature. And it's that

simple and that I declare to be a fact of pclitical reality. Today

14. Ehe responsibility clearly resides with the Executive and thatds

15. where it ought to stay. And if there is a mess in our educational

16. coamitment, it's tbe Fxecutive mess. But if we bail him out

by overriding what he has reduced in House Bill 2971, the fixing

l8. of the need and the responsibility for a tax increase for Fiscal 177

19. will clearly have been shifted to the General Assembly. So,

20. declare that the members of this side of the aisle will not commit

the political blunder of bearing the responsibility for a tax

22. increase down the road. I anticipate that we will stand quite

23. solidly in favor of fiscal responsibility today. And I believe it's

24. just that simple.

PRESIDENT:

26. Senator Hynes may close the debate.

27. SENATOR HYNES:

28 Mr. President, members of the Senate. This issue has been

29 thoroughly debated. I think: perhaps, as no...issue has ever been
* .' .

30 before. Buk frankly, I think there are some points that really need

31. clarification and response. Reference was made to the fact that in

the past couple of years We have had a supplemental appropriation

33 to fund the school aid formula, where there has been a shortage.
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That is true. But the situation is in no way analogous to the

current one. where we have had a massive reduction with nc indication

that a...an attempt to restore it at later date would be forthcoming.

Therefore, the time is now, and anyone who thinks that we are going

to be able to restore these funds in the Spring, I think is making

a serious mistake in judgement. Secondly, as to the item of

Proration, there is a bill in the Legislature supported by the

State Board of Education, which I believe will pass and is...and

geared at clearing up that problerk. Tl..'o other Points thak I think

are of major moment here and the first deals with the question of
revenue. Reference was made to the skill of the State Treasurer

and with that I would concur. But the State Treasurer supporting

a re.- restoration of the funds involved hera. Reference was made

to the objections to the budget as originally introduced, and with

those objections,l was in accord and so were most of the members-

of the General Asserbly. There vere t'nat Ts?ere not 'a'ithin the

capability of the State, many o-= those have been removed. The major

part cf the massive excellerated b'aifdi-g program went down the

drain. The budget now stands at roughly one hundred million dollars

less than it...when it was introduced, or s'noultt say if and when,

and I think it is when, this money is restored it will stand at a level

one hundred million dollars below the amount at which it was introduced

or...the amount requested. The revenue my judqement is available.

Again I repeat, this is not an exacr- science. In June when the

Bureau of the Budget revised its est-''.-...ates, revised them downward

by seventy-three million dollars. But yet, substantially more than

that has been cut from the funds for education. And think we are

in a position to afford the restoration involved here, less than one

percent of the overall budget. Reference was also made to the mess,

and think I quote ''in State finance and fiscal mattersm'' And

that there is a concern that the blame for this is going to be

shifted to the Legislature. I think the people of this State are

smart enough to know what has been going on here in the last several
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years. I think the people of this State are intelligent enough

to be able to see what is happening here. And the blame is going

to be fixed right where it belongs. For my part, if that cannot

4. happen, the issue involved here is too important and too significant.

Ife must meet this obligaticn. It is absolutely imperative

6. that we not be concerned about those problems and that we do what -

7. is right and what is necessary here and naw. And this is the

8. opportunity to do it. The issue bcils down to a very simple prop-

osition. Are we going to meet our commitment. Are we gcing to

10. meet the commitment to the school districts and school children

1l. of this State: and allow them to go forward with the prcgrams

they had planned in reliance on our conmitment. Or, are we going to

13. renege on that commitment and when we do renege, force an increase

14. in real estate taxes at the local level, force a cut and slash in

programs at the lccal level, force local districts inte deficit

finaneing und borrowinq. Those are khe choices. That is the option

l7. that is available for us today. Either vote to meet our commitment,

18. Lr force upon the lccal districts the disaster that I think no one

would like to see. Mr. President, I nove that the item on page

20. one, line seven of House Bill 2971 be restored, the Item Reduction

2l. of the Governor to the contrary notu'ithstanding.

22. PRESIDELIT:

The question is shall the item on page onez line seven, of

24. House Bill 2971 be restored, the Item Reduction of the Governor

25. to the contrary notwithstanding. The Secretary will call the rcll.

26. SECRETARY:

Bell, Berning, Bloom, Brady, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll, Chew,

28. Clarke: Course, Daley, Davidson, Demuziq, Donnewald, Dougherty,

29. Egane Eawelle Glass, Grahama'Harber Hall, Kenneth Halle Harris, Hickey,

30. Hynes, Johns, Joyce, Knuppel, Kosinski: Lane, Latherow, Lemke,

Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard Mohr, Don Moore, Morris, Netsch:

32. Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman: Ozinga: Palmer, Philip: Regner, Rock, Roe,

Romano, Savickas, Schaffer, Shapiro, Smith, Sommer, Soper, Vadalabene,33
.

34. Wçaver: Welshz Wooten, Mr. President.
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. PRESI DENT :

2 . Senator Hynes is recognized .

a. SENATOR RYNES:

4. Mr. President, I Would request that the absentees be polled. c

5. PRESIDENT:

6. Poll the absentees. -

7. SENATOR HYNES:

8. Is Senator Soper fOcorded?

9. SECRETARY:

l0. He had priorly Vt>ted Present.

1l. SENATOR RYNES:

12 Mr. President, I lmulld move to postpone consideration.

13. PRESIDENT:

14. Senator Hynes moket's to postpone consideration. B1ll is on

ls. postponed consideratstm. On the order of specific Recommendations

l6. for chanqe. Housa oî!! 1:49, senator Don A. Moore.

l7. ssxavoR Moona:

1a. Thank you, Mr. lna'sident, and members of the senate.

l9. PRESIDENT:

2o. Now jusk a mosent.-just a moment. z want to compliment
2z our guests and the cittzens who are in the back of this room for your

22 orderliness and the wab' YOu have eonducted and comported yourselves.

23 Please letîs keep it that Way. We are still doing business here.

24. Senator Don Moore. '

2s. SENATOR MOORE:
26 'rhank vou, Mr. 1-! S't:ident. House Bill 1849 , Mr . president , ant.-i:zds

27 the Dcwnstate Firemens' Pension code. It's the same amendment that ',
f

28 we had for the policq.rtt.xtt earlter this morning, eliminating the pay
* . j

back without interest and insaerting thereof that together with interest j29. .
3o at two percent per annunu This is in conformity wlth the recommendations

31 of the Pension Laws t'ott=ission. I'd appreciate a favorable roll call.

32. PRESIDENT:
Any further disetuuklon? The question is shall the Senate

33.
34. accept the specific Eeeollnnendations of the Governor as to llouse Dilt
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l 1849. Those in f
avor vote Aye. Those op

posed vote Nay. secretary. a witl call the roll
.

3 SECRETARY:

4 Bell,...

s PRESIDENTA-

6. Just a moment
, just a moment. In the back of the ro

om either7. stay in, go out, but in'..eany event if you skay in k
eep quiet, please.:. Call the roll

.

9 SECRETARY: 'x% *

zp. !..Bell, Berning, Bl@ome Brady: Bruce: Buzbee: Carrolle Chew,z1. Clarke, Course, Daleye Davidson, Demuzto. Donnewald
, Dougherty,za

. Egan, Pawellz, Glass. Graham
, Earber Hally Renneth Hall, Harris:la Rickeyy Hynes... ,

l4.

15 Hickey, Aye.
SECRETKRYS 

. --- i
l6.

17 ...Hynes# Johnsy Joyce, 
.18 PRESIDENT:

19 Johns, Aye.

2: SECRETARY:

,! ...KnuPpel, Kosinskl, Lanee Latherow. Lemke, Mccarthy, Merrittz

I 17 eœ -* *
' 
22 Mitchlery Howard Moh

ry Don Moore, Morris, Netsch,rNewhouse, Nfmrod:za Nudelman
: Ozànga, Palmer, Philip, Regner, Rock, Roe. Romano

y' 24 Savtckase Schaffer, Shapiro, Smith, Sommere soper. Vadalabene, Weavery2s Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.
5 .PRESIDENT:zs 26.

ap. Morris: Aye. Philip, Aye. . Weaver, Aye. Again? Joyce: Aye,a8 Brucee Aye. Hynes, Aye. On this q
uestion the Ayes are 53

, the Nays 
.a9 are none. The Specific R

ecommendations of the Gove
rnor as to House Bàl1

st *

1849 , having received khe required majority Vote of S
enators

ions 30 @

Alected, @re declared 
accepted. For what puxm se does senator Don Moore

1 3l.L .

arise?32 . 
.SENATOR MOORE r3 3 . 

.
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kt we couzd also havethe magic words

, Mr. President, with

Section Two, the

3.

4.

Amendatory Act shall take effect be.. .upon it's

becomins law, having passed by ï three-fifths vote .

PRESIDENT:

5.

9.

it's surplusage, but we'll give it to you

Just a moment. The bill also, wefre elluding to 1849, having recqived

the affirmative vote of three-fifths of the members elected
, is

effective irmediately upon its becoming a law.

SENATOR MOORE:

Well, we think

Thank you, Mr. President.

ll.

12 Now, may I have your attention. One of our menbers has asked

for a special request to go from the order of Specific Recommendations

14 for Change to the order of Total Vetoes on page four. This member

has been ill and he's asking that this bill be called
. Is there leave

16. to go to that order of business of Total Vetoes. Leave is granted.

The bill called House Bill 1851. Scnator Egarz
.

18. SENATOR EGAN:

PRESIDENT:

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

Thank you, Mr. President and members cf the Senate
.

PRESIDENT:

Now, now, just a moment. Now wait a minute. Mr. Sergeant-at-Arms
please close..mclear the aisle and see that the- .the noise is diminished

in that area. Will the members be in their seats
. Senator Egan.

SENATOR EGAN:

25. Thank you, Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate
.

26. Welve argued the bill in the pask into its total depth. I want to

27 be brief/but I want to be exact so that we don't make any mistake
28. in the deliberation on this override. The Governor has given us

29. message that if this bill were to become law, there would be two

30. Conflicting and overlapping sets of regulations for abortions because

31. Contrary to the title there is no repealer. And this situation. and

32. I emphasise the next word - could jeopardize a11 regulation in this

area including medical standards. Now my.- my colleagues.- evfrb'

34. lawyer in this room and every lawyer in this State of Illinois
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1.

2.

knows that the 1aw here in this State...

PRESIDENT:

Will the members be in their seats. Sorry, Senator, just a monent.

Conkinue, Senator Egan.

5. SEkATOR EGAN;

6 Thank you, Mr. President. I'm addressing khe attention to

the reason the Governor.-.the Governor vetoed this bill. Simply

8 because it could jeopardize the regulation of abortions in Illincis

9 the reason. I point out my friends, that where there are two or. #

'

more laws existing on the statutes in this State, they will be

construed compatibly if they can, where that is possible. And where

they conflict the latter passed prevails. Every 1aw student#

'

Illinois knows that where there are conflicting laws on the book

the latter passed is that which prevails. That is simply the case

in Illinois. It has been, it is. And from a11 that is on the

botks it certainly will be and continue to be the law. So tc

allay thc faars af thc Gcvcrncr, 1ct ma pcint =ut that in c'w-zuk' ra'v'ir.'-'a

page in the Statute Book youdll read where conflicting laws exist

19. refer to cases which are replete with examples of what I say. Tha?

2O. is not the basic issue in this argument. We've argued the principles

of Senate Bill...House Bill 1851 and I just reiterate, if I may Ee

brief, the important aspects of this bill. They are simply

23. about six in number. Number one I think is probably the most

24. important, is the prohibition of saline abortions in the second

trimester. This is sound medical practice, Ladies and Gentlemen,

26 the Cook County Hospital has stopped saline abortions in the second

trimester for the last two or three months not longer. The

28. protection of the life of the aborted child is contained in this

29. bill. The vital information to the woman of the dangers of abortion

and on the humanity of the child are contained in this bill. The

31. reporting of all abortions performed in Illinois is contained in this

32. bill and the prohibition of fetal experimentation alonq with the

informed consent of the patient, parental and spousal consent. Now,

34. just submit thak this bill was designed after the Missouri 1aw
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20.
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22.

23.

24.
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26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

which was passed in...into 1aw in the State of Missouri and acted

upon by a three paneled Federal court and was held to be constitutional.

Granted,there are other jurisdictions which have held provisions

similar to this bill unconstitutional. We do nqt know what the

Supreme court of the United States is going to do with the law.

submit that the constitutional objections and the constitutional-

validations are equally important, they're equally weighted, and

they equally exist unkil- -united States Supreme court will make its

deliberation. submit, Ladies and Gentlemen, this is sound law,

it passed with thirty-six votes in-v.lune and I ask for your favorable

consideration.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

Thank you, Mr. Presidenk, and colleagues. As the principal

sponsor of the abortion bill now on the bocks Illinzis, rise

to resist this motion. I think it is helpful to recall the origin

and subsequent legislative history of this bill. It was designed

to supplant the present law. When it ran into difficulty: that repealer

was removed. Then a severability clause was added to make

more palatable. I would simply like to point out to this Body, that

Illinois now has on the books the most effective control and

regulation of abortion in the United States that is absolutely

constitutional. Provisions were put into that oriiinal bill
eliminate the possibility of a Edelin case before the Edelin

case surfaced. There is already a prohibition against experimentation

With fetal tissues. What we are asked now ko do is to satisfy an

emotional surge by putting together two laws tc what end we do not

know. Senator Egan has very correctly pointed out that where there

is conf ïict, the latter law takes precedence . I cannot see the point

in jeopardizing what is presently an ef f ective 1aw to put in provisions
hich are patently unconstikutional . Tt has been correctly pointedw

one court said the Missouri law is constitutional. Other courts .
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at a similar level have said similar laws are unconstitutional a'nd

2 I...you really shouldn't deal in ifs in this matter but itds..oseems

fairly obvious the Missouri 1aw 'is heading for a showdown in which

4 it too will probably be ruled unconstitutional. I am against

abortion. Not only by fact of my religion, by fact of my training

6 as a biologist, and by, I think, my own humanity. Life is one. It

7 is indivisible from conception to death. What we do is to jeopardize

our current effective regulation of the situation. Ncw, if we want

to prohibit saline abortions, think thatds a very good idea.

lc bfhat we need is an amendment to the present bill, not a rather

11 riekety omnibus that wants to come in and crowd into and out of

our present Statute. think that...this is a thoroughly bad

procedure. Once again, to register your feelings about abortion

14 is one thing, to register your ccnvïctions is anokher thing.

15 Buk to tamper with our current effective 1aw is, believe, an

ill-considered move. And I would resist this motion.

PRESIDENT:

18. Senator Lemke.

SENATOR LEMKE:

20.

2l.

22.

Find today's my busy day to arise, but to me this is another vital

issue in my community, an issue that's basic to humanity. The issue

that's basic to the family. An issue that is very important.

What we're asking in this law is what T heard the pitches on ERA.

24. And thatfs equal rights. Welre asking for the father of that child

25. to give consent to the abortion. After all, we al1 know that a baby

26 can't be conceived without a father or a mother. And we're not asking

anykhing else but to give this thing. And I think it's more

2: appropriate to read when the Supreme eourt decision came out, a poem

29. written by a famous Bohemian poet, who said this: To the members

3o. of the U.S. Supreme Court who have decreed that murder is legal.

a1. Abortion. When you legalize abortion#l just thought what might have

been. If abortion had been legal back in 1610 1et us turn back

33. historic pages and assume to way back when abortion was the legal way

34. murder unborn men. Think of Washington and Lincoln, think of Jeffer-
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l1.

l2.

14.

15.

l6.

son and Lee, think of Dan Walker's folks decided that Dan Walker

should not be. Think again of your own mother, as you nestled

in her womb, and...and they suddenly decided 1ek abortion seal your

doom. When I read about abortion in my heart I wonder why you can

vote and so determine that an unborn child should die. Christ,

the son of God, the Father, was conceived and only he, may decide

a child should perish, 1et God's words be your decree. And I ask

you in all fairness that the children of the State of Illinois

another thing that our Governor has neglected, the unborn child, the

child that has been conceived, he again has neglected them, so let's

vote to override this veto too. Thank you.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

Mr. President. Mr. President.

PREJIDENT:

i'ï e L s t; l t .

SENATOR NETSCH:

Thank you very much, Mr. President. It seems to me khat

something should be put in perspective. Could I have some silence,

please. Not silence, a little order.

PRESIDENT:

Well, that's the problem. We have a likkle order. What we are

seeking is a

SENATOR NETSCH:

l8.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

24.

26.

27.

lot of order...

PRESIDENT:

.x .great deal of order.

29.

30.

31.

SENATOR NETSCH:

rkght.

33.

PRESTDENT:

Will the members be in their seat. Will those, Mr. Sergeant-at-

Arms,clear them out back there now, and keep them quiet. Senator

Netsch.
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Thank you, Mr. President. The point

2. made- .like to make can be made fairly briefly and it is really this.

I don't think that what we are voting on right now has anything to do,

4. really with the issue of abortion. You can be for abortion or against

abortion and should not influence the vote on this particular

6. motionvwhich is the motion is to override this veto. And the reason

I think is fairly simple. The.-.the issue is not abortion, but

it is respect for the law. The court decision that brought about this

9. state of affairs and brought about the very responsible legislation

Ehat we passed a couple of years ago under Senator Wooten's leadership,

11. has...the court's decision is very clear in terms of what can and cannot

I would like to be

12 be done as a privacy right under the Constitution. There certainly are

some gray areas to be resolved in the future. But they do nok include

14. at least five or sixo.osix major provisions of this bill, House Bill

1851. If we vote to override this bill, we are not just simply

16. saying well, the court hasn'a ruled on each of these issues yet,

we are sayiîzs Llzat- we z'eally dorz ' l care . We czz. = qjtgilluj ltp tutglz Lillutz

18 . to tell the Supreme Caurt that has no right to rule in the area

19.

20.

privacy rights and therefore we will continue to pass laws that

fly right in the face of the Supreme Court decision over and over

again until every single provision has been litigated and put to

22. rest by another court decision. It seems to me that that is nok the

23. right way to approach an issue which indeed is a highly chargedy

highly emotional, and very private decision on the.part of every

25 member of this Legislakure. Instead of playing games with a very

serious matter, why don't we stay with the laws that we have

27. that are responsible, that are clearly within the confines of the

28. Supreme Court decision. Let the court rule again. If it does

29. validate any of these provisions, khen we can take whatever action

3o. this Legislature wants to take. But in the meantime to continue#

'

31 to thwart a court decision shows the very disrespect for 1aw that many

of you have raised in other contexts . Again, I urge you the question

33 really now is not whether you do or do not like abortion. It is whether

34. you have any basic respect for the United States Supreme Court and for

*
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1. a rule of law.

PRESIDENT:

A Any further discussion? Senator Rock.

4. SENATOR ROCK:

Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate.

6. As one who has a great deal of respect for the rule of 1aw and for

the United...states supreme Court, I rise in support of Senator

8. Egan's motion. I 'think as has been amply said b0th in the committee

when this bill came around the first time, and has been reiterated

10. here, that I think the final test of any government of it's validity

l1. is how it responds to and how helps the helpless. We are dealing

now with *he rights of one who cannot in any way defend him or hersel-r-

13. the unborn. I hope that we would vote to sustain Senator Egan' s position

l4. to override this veto. I heardv..l happened to be on the Floor of

15. the House when this was debated in the House and there was much

the same concern expressed as to conflicting laws. Senator Egan

17. is quite currect, that khose portions of this bill wilicit oppeui

18. to be in conflict will. in fact, take precedence over the already

existing law. But I would urge an Aye vote.

20. PRESIDENT:

21. Senator Fawell.

22. SEHATOR FAWELL:

Just briefly, I know that if one doesn't support this bill, that

24. one can be said, therefore, to favor abortion. I do not favor abortion.

25. But, one cannot, as an attorney, look at this bill and draw any

26. conclusion but that drawn by the non-attorney, Senator Wooten. He's

absolutely correct. I have read a 'great deal of material that has

28. analyzed this legislation. There's no doubt in my mind that at

29. least ten areas of just cleaf, unconstitutionality is there, this is

30. an attempt to amend the United States Constitution. It can't be done.

We're going to end up having a 1ot of attorneys make a great deal

32. of money. Wedre soing to have confusion on the exlsting law, and we're

33. entangled in a very, certainly emotional topia that we all can empathize
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1. most deeply with. But as Senator Wooten has pointed out, a number

2. of people joined together to bring about the existing 1aw we have

riqht now. And if we think that the Supreme Court, in what it has

4. said as...is incorrect and we...we ought to be pursuing a constitutional

s. amendment, which I understand basically is a drive now that is going

into being. Just...just one point, for instance, that came from a'

recent decision. In this bill, for instance? ite..it states that

8. you must have the spousal consent. Now: as a father of three children,

I would basically be in accord with that. The way the bill is

10. drawn, though, for instance, a position that happens to give the

1l. services of an abortion and sincerely believe the person is not

12. married and it turns out the person is married,is quilty of a crime

here. There's no.o.not even a affidavit the poor soul can.- can have

14. given to him to be able to enable him to rely upon the word of the

15. person who may come to him for services. And in one case it says

in...in refarring to just this cne..oone section it says '..:e are
deeply conscious of the husband's interest in the abortion decision,

18. at least while the parties are living together in harmony. Surely

19. that interest is legitimate. And I would say Amen to that. Surely

20. if the family is to prosper he should participate with his wife

2l. in the decision, but it does not follow that he must have an

22. absolute veko or thak his veto reasoned or unreasoned,can be

23. enforced by the eommonwealth. That is so. And.a.and welre just
spinning our wheels and...and wasting time here. -1 don't want to be

25. construed again, as I say, as being against or in favor of abortion.

26. I suppose I will vote Present. But this - let's just be a bit

objective here and let's not be like so often legislatures are, to

28. rush off and do something pell-mell and then jusE see the courts having

29. to rise up and eradicate the.mistakes that we so often make.

30. PRESIDENT:

31. Any further discussion? Senator Egan. Close the debate.

SENATOR EGAN:

a3. Thank you, Mr. President Mr...meulers of the Senate. Wefve

argued the constitutionality of this bill. We cin guess about what *he
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1

2

'3

4

5

6

Supreme going to do. Let's give them the bill to rule

on. Theyfve got the Missouri law. Let them rule on it. We have a

severability clause. We're going to protect the 1aw that's on the books.

Give the Supreme Court the opportunity to rule on this. The constitution-

ality is what they say ik is and it won't be until they do. Let

me just close, Mr. President, by reiterating what was passed by thi
thirteen members of the first United States on July 4, 1776.

We hold these truths to be self-evident; that a11 men are created equal;

that they are endowed by their creator with certain unalienable rights;

that among these are life. I ask your support. Thank you.

PRESIDENT:

The question is shall...the question is shall House Bill 1851

pass, the veto of the Governor to the contrary notwithstanding.

Those in favor vote Aye. Opposed Nay. Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Court is

8

9

l 0

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

Bell, Bernlng, Bloom, Brady, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll, Chew,

Clarke, Course, Daley, Davidson, Demuzio, Donnewald, Dougherty, Egan,

Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth Hall, Harris, Hickey, Hynes:

Johns, Joyce, Knuppel, Kosinski, Lane, Latherow, Lemke, Mccarthy,

Merritt, Mitchler, Howard Mohr, Don Moore, Morris, Netsch, Newhouse,

Nimrod, Nudelman, Ozinga, Palmer, Philip, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

Savickas, Schaffer, Sha>iro, Smith, Sommer, Soperp' Vadalabene, Weaver,

Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Egan is the sponsor of the bill. Senator Egan is

recognized.

SENATOR EGAN:

Mr. President, would you poll the absentees, please.

PRESIDENT:

The request has been made for the call of the absentees. Mr.

Secretary, call the absentees.

SECRETARY:

Berning, Johns, Mr. President.
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11

12

PRESIDENT:

On this

14

15

16

question the Ayes are 36, the Nays are-- one moment,

one moment. there is any further demonstration you are going to#

be removed from the Chamber. On this question the Ayes are 36, the

Nays are 15# with 6 Voting Present. Wait a minute. And the bi11...

just a moment, please. And the bill having received the required -

three fifths vote is declared passed, the veto of the Governor

to the contrary notwithstanding. Now, Senator Chew. The verification

of the affirmative vote has been requested. Will a11 members be in their

seats. The Secretary will read the affirmative votes.

SECRETARY:

The following voted in the affirmative: Bell, Brady, Course,

Daley, Davidson, Demuzio, Donnewald, Dougherty, Egan, Graham, Harber Hall,

Kenneth Hall, Harris, Hynes, Johns, Joyce, Knuppel, Kosinski, Lane,

Lemke, Mccarthy, Merritt, Howard Mohr, Don Moore, Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozinga, Philip, Rock, Romanoy Savickas, Shapiro, Sopeerr Soper,

Vadalabene, and Welsh.

PRESIDENT:

There will be no request for a move in roll call. The roll call

has been verified, and the Ayes are 364 the Nays 15, with 6 Voting

Present. The roll call has been verified. House Bill - on the item

of Total Vetoes, House Bill, page four. 1668, Senator Romano.

SENATOR ROMANO:

id t I would like to yield to Senato-r Rock on thisMr. Pres en p

bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Rock is recognized.

SENATOR ROCK:

Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate.

At Senator Romano's request he has, in fact, filed a motion that

House Bill 1668 Do Pass, the veto of the Governor to the contrary

notwithstanding. I rise in support of that motion, and wish to point

out that this bill passed 50th Houses virtually unanimously when it

came through and made two substantive changes in the General Assembly

18
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pension system. One, it allowed a - it provided the mechanism

to allow pension credit for those persons who are appointed to serve

in the General Assembly or elected to fill a vacancy in the General

Assembly. Apd secondly, i: allowed a current member or current meMaers

of the General Assembly to...

PRESIDENT:

Just a moment, Senator, one moment, Senator. Now, let's clear the

aisle. Members be in your seats. Cantk hear the gentleman at all.

Continue senator Rock.ê

SENATOR ROCK:

Thank you, Mr. President. It also allowed current members of the

General Assembly to terminate credits under the Illinois Municipal

Retirement Fund and transfer the local government credits

General Assembly System. Bokh changes, think, should be

accepted. The Governor saw fit to veto this based on, in judgl-

menL, some misinformation. think, frankly, he was just misir.-r-.k- -'f

and 1 would urge an Aye vote.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? The question is, yes, Senator C'nei.;.

SENATOR CHEW:

Mr. President, would you ring the bell on this please,

the members in their seats.

PRESIDENT:

1'11 ring the bell. I don't know if that'll get them in --hcir

seats. But 1'11 ring the bell. I wish it was that easy. The question

is shall House Bill 1668 pass, the veto of the Governor to the

contrary notwithstanding. Those in favor vote Aye. Opposed will

vote Nay. The Secretary will call the roll.

Secretary:

Bell Berning, Bloom, Brady, Bruce, 'Buzbee, Carroll, Chew,#

Clarke, Course, Daley, Davidson, Demuzio,...

PRESIDENT:

Daley, Aye.
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z SECRETARY :

2 . . .Demuzio , Donnewald , Dougherty , Egan # Fawell, Glass y Graham,

Harber Hall , Kenneth Hall , Harris , Hickey , Hynes , Johns , Joyce ,

Knuppel y Kosinski , Lane , Latherow, Lemke p Mccarthy # Merritt , Mitchler #4

Hokard Mohr , Don Moore , Morris , Netsch , Newhcuse , Nimrod : Nudelman,5

6 Ozinga , Palmer, Philip , Regner , Rock , Roe , RomalAo , Savickas # Schaf f er ,

Shapiro , Smith , Sonuner , Soper , Vadalabene p Weaver o Welsh, Wooten ,7

Mr . President .8

q PRESIDENT :

Daley , Aye . Bloom, No . Latherow , No . Lane p Aye . Who was that?l 0

Morris , Aye , oh No . Have all voted who wish? Glass , No . Have alll l

voted who wish? Compile the record .l 2

13

14 (End of Reel)

15

1 6

l 8
(Continued on next page)
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PRESIDENT:

On this

5

6

question the Ayes are 4.3, the Nays are 10, with 1

Voting Present. House Bill 1668 having received the required

three-fifths vote is declared passed, the veto of the Governor

to the contrary notwithstanding. Is there leave to go to the

order of Specific Recommendations for Change? Page 7, House

Bill 1939, Senator Vadalabene. For what purpose does Senator

Weaver arise?

SENATOR WEAVER:

Mr. President,on a point of personal prbcilege.

PRESIDENT:

One moment, Senator. Will the members be their seats.

Senator Weaver recognized on a point of personal privilege.

Senator Weaver.

SENATOR WEAVER:

Well, Mr. President in the Gallery here this afternoon, we

have students from the U Campus, Eastern Illinois University

and Lakeland College at Mattoon, visiting the Capitol in connection

with the college Republican sponsored of Rcscoe Cunninghar this

evening. Also the students will be holding a reception in

Representative Washburn's office from 4:30 to 5:30 this afternoon

and a11 Republican Legislators and even some good Derkocrats are

invited to stop in.

PRESIDENT:

Will the students rise and be recognized by the Senate.

PRESIDENT:

Secretary, you have some messages from the House? llessage

from the House. Read them- -read them all, we'll take them one

i ' t there? Get him , because one ofat a t me. Is Senator Egan ou

these relates to him and- .okay.

SECRETARY:

A Message from the Ilouse by Mr. O'Brien, Clerk.

Mr. President I am directed to inform the Senate that

8
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l the House of Representatives has passed bills wjth the following

2 title, in the passage of which I am instructed to ask the concurrence

3 of %he Senate, to-wit: .

4 . House Bill 3169, 3179 and 3203. '

5 PRESIDENT:

6 Senator Egan is recognized. Mr. Hill if youfd give...senator

7 Egan is recognized.

8 SENATOR EGAN:

9 Thank you,Mr. President. House Bill 3169 is an appropriation

10 bill which appropriates Eederal funds tc the Department of Education,

11 the Board of Education. 1...1 discussed the matter with Senator

12 Weaver, the minority spokesman on appropriations and welre asking

13 leave to amend.-.to advance this to the order of 2nd reading with-

14 out reference. Senator Weaver had concurred in that with the

15 agreement because of the number of days remaining in this Session,

16 that if there is 'a problem we will re-refer it to the Appropriations

17 committee. And I make that motion, Mr. President, to suspend the

18 rules.

19 PRESIDENT:

20 Is leave granted? Leave is granted. Read the bill the first

21 time.

22 SECRETARY:

23 House Bill 3169, sponsored by Senator Egan.

24 (secretary reads title cf bill)

25 1st reading of the bill.

26 PRESIDENT:

27 senator Lemke.

28 SENATOR LEMKE: ,

k 'a motion similar to that on my bill.29 I just...l want to ma e

30 PRESIDENT:

31 Is that the bill now?

32 SENATOR LEMKE: '

33 No it's...' 
.

34. PRESIDENT:

l09 '
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' l Oh, I see.
-  

2 SENATOR LEMKE:

3 3179.

4 PRESIDENT:

5 Fine. The bill has been read a first time and the motion

6 has been made and passed to advance it to 2nd reading. 2nd reading.

7 For what purpose does Senator Berning arise?

8 SENATOR BERNING:

9 Mr. President...

10 PRESIDENT:

11 Just a momentpsenator. Just can't hear my ears. Senator

12 Berning.

13 SENATOR BERNING:

14 Thank you. Are we in the third Special Sessicn?

15 PRESIDENT:

16 No we are not. No, these are matkers that came over from

17 the House on.- in the Regular Session. Wedre not in the 3rd. What

18 is the order of business? Where are we? Senator Rock.

19 SENATOR ROCK:

20 These are Messages from the House with respect to House Bills

21 that have just been reported in. Senator Egan has made a motion- .

22 these are b0th Appropriation Bills. Senator Egan has made a motion

23 to have the bill read a first time and moved to the order of 2nd

24 without reference. Senator Lemke is making an identical mo*ion

25 with respect to 3179.

26 PRESIDENT:

27 Thak is correct. Read the bill. Ilave you read the Messaqe

28 in respect to this bill? Fine. Now read the bill.

29 SECRETARY: ' '

30 House Bill 3179, Senate sponsor Senator Lemke.

31 (secretary reads title of bill) .

32 lst reading of the bill.

33 PRESIDENT:

ll0
' j .
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Senator Lemke.
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SENATOR LEMKE:

We'l1 move to have it moved to 2nd without reference to

cpmmittee.

PRESIDENT:

Is leave granted. Leave is granted. 2nd reading.

For what purpose does Senator Vadalabene arise?

SENATOR VADALABENE:

Yes, just for a point of informatiom Alr. President. In the

Governor, in the Messages that came over from the House, was House

Bill 3131 called in that category cr in that group?

PRESIDENT:

I'm sorry 1...1 didn't hear you, Senator. Would you repeat

:1.* #k:

SENATOR VADALABENE:

Was House Bill 3131 in that

minute ago?

PRESIDENT:

No, it hasn't come

SENATOR VADALABENE:

Okay, this is a supplement...

PRESIDENT:

It has come over? Oh# itls in Rules.

group thak was just read a

over yet.

SENATOR VADALABENE:

In Rules?

PRESIDENT:

Yes, Sir .

SENATOR VADALABENE :

On a...a11 right 1et me''àsk a parliamentary question. I a.'v.this

is a supplementary appropriation for the Department of Labor and I

was going to move to discharge the Committee on Appropriations and

have that brousht to the Floor for 2nd reading. Can still do that?

PRESIDENT :

lll
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l Have you discussed it with the Chairman of Appropriations or

2 the Minority Spokesman of Appropriations? I'm just asking if you

3 have. If you haven't it isn't a problem, you can still do it.

4 SENATOR VADALABENE:

5 A1l right, let me get back. I think I did, but 1et me just
6 make an exact decision on that with them.

7 PRESIDENT:

8 senator Fawell, are you the sponsor of 3203? Now, it is not

9 an Appropriation Bi11 and would ordinarily go to Rules , but what

10 is your pleasure?

11 SENATOR FAWELL:

12 y'es, I have talked to Senator Hynes, I have not had a chance to

13 talk to Senator Palmer, but I believe there is no problem here. I

14 make a motion that the bill be read a lst time and advance to the

15 order of 2nd reading if that is the potenuiak proper motion.

16 ppzszDEl-.r:

I s l e ave grante d ? Re a d the b i l l -J'--.n .= 1 r s r -- t 7'.e .

l S SE C Pi TARY :

à 9 Hou s e Bi 11 32 0 3 . Senate spon sor , S ena 'co r F a$'.'e i l .

20 (secretary reads tikle of bill;

21 lst reading of the bill.

22 paasznzxz:

23 senator Fawell seeks leave to move the bill to the order of

24 2nd reading without reference to corrlittee. Is leave granted?

25 Leave is granted. 2nd reading. senator vadalabene.

26 SENATOR VADALABENE:

27 yes, Thank you, Mr. president. I have discussed this with the

28 leadership on :0th sides of the aisle in regard to House Bill 3131,

29 the supplemental appropriation for the Department of Labor and

30 have now had their approval and request that that...the Committee

31 on Appropriations be discharged and that bill be brought to the

32 Floor on for 2nd reading.

33 pRsslosxv:

ll2
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Has the bill been read a first time? Read the bill.

3

4

6

7

8

10

11

SECRETARY:

House Bill 3131. Senate sponsor,senator Vadalabene.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Vadalabene moves to advance the bill to the order

of 2nd reading without reference to committee. All in favor

say Aye. Opposed Nay. So ordered. The bill is on 2nd reading.

On the order of Specific Recommendatiins for Change, page 7,

House Bill 1939, Senator Vadalabene. House Bill 1939, Senator

Vadalabene.

SENATOR VADALABENE:

Thank you.,hlr. President and members of the Senate. House

Bill 1939, I move to concur in the Amendatory Veto of House

1939. The ark'tendrrtenbs make the bill ccnform to the amerzd-

ments enacted in House Bill 1354,which was a major revision of

the overall Savings and Loan Legislation. In order to make this

consistenk with Public Act 79-96% this bill must be amended.

The veto change is supported by the conmissioner of the S and L

and the Saving and Loan Industry and I move to concur in the

Amendatory Veto.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Thank you,hlr. P/esident and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate.

rise in support of Senator Vadalabene's motion to concur in the

Specific Recommendations. This bill is consistent With the major

revision in the S Savings and Loan Act whieh we made in House

Bill 1354, which has in fact been approved. The Governor made two

housekeeping changes to keep this 1939 consistent with that prior

bill. Now, I know of no opposition. I would urge a favorable vote.

PRESIDENT:
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31
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33
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The question is shall the Senate accept the Specific Recommendations

of the Governor as to House Bill 1939. Those in favor vote Aye.

Those opposed vote Nay. The Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Bell, Berning, Bloomr Brady, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll, Chew,

Clarke, Course, Daleye Davidson, Demuzio, Donnewald, Dougherty,

Egan, Eawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth Hall, Harris,

Hickey, Hynes, Johns, Joyce, Knuppel, Kosinski, Lane. Latherow,

Lemke: Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard Mohr, Don Moore, Morris,

Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman, Ozinga, Palmer, Philip,

Regner, Rock, Rce, Romano, Savickas, Schaffer, Shapiro, Smith,

Sommer, Soper, Vadalabene: Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDENT:

Egan, Aye. Netsch, Aye. Palmer, Aye. Hynes, Aye. Morris,

Aye. Wooten, Aye. Newhause, Aye. Hickey, Aye. On that question

th e Ax re sr a re 4 t! th gz N a y s a re n on e c wi t' h l X?o t in (g P re s e n t' . 'Pla eJ ;

Specific Reconmendations of the Governor as to House Bill 1939

having received the required majority vote of Senators elected

are declared aecepted. House Bill 1964, Senator Brady.

SENATOR BRADY:

Mr. President,and fellow members. I am moving that we concur

with the Governor's changes to House Bill 1964. They are as

follcws, he changed, he recommended that the provision, the

Examining Committee subject to apprcval of Depaktment would be

the Department subject to written recommendations of the Examining

Committee. This has to do kith the Medical Practices Act. I move

that we concur with the Governor's changes and I urge your Support.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? . The question is shall the Senate

accept the Specific Recommendations of the Governor as to House

Bill 1964. Those in favor vote Aye. Opposed Nay. The Secretary

will call the roll.

SECRETARY:
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Bell, Berning, Bloom, Brady, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll, Chew,

2 Clarke. Course, Daley, Davidson, Demuzio: Don'newaldy Dougherty:

3 Egan, Pawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth Hall, Harris,

4 Hickey, Hynes, Johnsy Joyce, Enuppel: Kosinski, Lane, Latherow,

5 Lemke, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard Mohre Don Moore. Morri-s,

6 Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod: Nudelman: Ozinga, Palmery Philip, RegneY,

7 Rock, Roe, Romano, Savickas, Schaffer, Shapiro, Smith, Sommery

8 soper, vadalabene, Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, >œ . President.

9 PRESIDENT:

10 Hynes, Aye. On this question the Ayes are 42# the Nays are

11 none. The specific Recommendations of the Governor...Governor as

12 to House Bill 1964 having received the required majority vote

13 of senators elected are declared accepted. House Bill 1999, Senator

14 Harris. senator Harris is recognized.

15 SENATOR HARRIs:

16 Thank you,Mr. President. The Governor Amendatorily Vekoed this

17 to clear up a possible confusion with respect to State Employees

18 required to file under the Governmental Ethics Act that they're

19 clearly- -that they would clearly be required to do so at least

20 once each year. There was some question of whether their filinqs

21 might be valid for two years. I have no objection to it and I'm
22 sure that the senate would support me in my motion to sustain

23 the specific amendments to House Bill 1999.

24 PRESIDENT:

25 The question is shall the Senate accept the Specific Recommendations

26 of the Governor as to House Bill 1999. Oh, Senator Rock, I'm sorry-

27 I didn't see you.

28 SENATOR ROCK:

29 Just-- just a questionw. I would liie to point out it appears

30 that by this bill - and I had, I voted for it the first time around

31 and I don't think the changes,frankly are that significant, and I

32 aqree with Senator Harris - the problem that I foresee is one of

33 a time problem. We are calling for, are we not, new forms and neW

34. notices and the first day for filing is as u'e al1 knouu December
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the 8th. And I9m just wondering whether or not we're putting

the board in an almost untenable position of having to come up

with new forms and notices of sorts and not allowing them the

kind of time they should have. I wonder, could we just hold
this for a few minutes until we can talk about...lfm...l'm

just concerned about that.

PRESIDENT:

Take it out of the record. House Bill 2058, Senator Harris.

SENATOR HARRIS:

Yeah, Mr. President, could we return to this in just a few

minutes please?

PRESIDENT:

Sure.

SENATOR HARRIS:

Okay.

D D ID C T IN = N5 q3 .

House Bill 2089, Senator Kosinski. 2089.

SENATOR KOSINSKI:

Seems like a red light district here.

move to accept the Specific Recommendations

Bill 2089. The changes were made as follows. Deletes the statucorv

ceiling on the number of probation officers per county or circuit

and permits the circuit court to determine the staffing. The

second <as the elimination of the skatutory age re'quirement cf

age twenty-five for probation officers. And third, it deletes

the statutory requirement khat a1l probation records be filed

one office. Mr. President, I now move for a favorable roll call

President and Fenators

the Governor to House

and acceptance of these amendments.-.these changes.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? The question is shall the Senate

accept the Specific Recommendations of the Governor es to House

Bill 2089. Those in favor will vote Aye. Opposed Nay. The

secretary will call the roll.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

11.

SECRETARY:

Bell, Berning, Bloom, Brady, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll, Chew ,

Clarke, Coùrse, Daley, Davidson, Demuzio, Donnewald, Dougherty,

Egan, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kennqth Hall, Harris,

Hickey, Hynes, Johns, Joyce, Knuppel, Kosinski, Lane, Latherow,

Lemke, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard Mohr, Don Moore, Morris,

Netschy Newhouse, Nimrod: Nudelman, Ozinga, Palmer: Philip, Regner,

Rock, Roe, Romano: Savickasy Schaffer, Shapiro, Smith, Sommer,

Soper, Vadalabene, Weavery Welsh, Wooten: Mr. President.

PRESIDENT:

Bloom, Aye. Sommer, Aye. Joyce, Aye. Hynes, Aye. On that

question the Ayes are 41, the Navs are 2. The Specific Recommendations

of the Governor as to House Bill 2089 having received the required

majority vote of Senators elected are declared accepted. House

Bill 2096. Senator Bloom.

SENATOR BLOOM:

ThanK you,Mr. President.

13.

14.

l6.

17.

18.

20.

21.

22.

24.

25.

26.

would move to accept the Specific

Recommendation of the Governor as ko House Bill 2096 in the manner

and form that he made it. Basically,what he did is take the...

this is the Hotel-Motel Act ta finance downstate Convention Centers

and he took the State out of the tax collection business and a

added a lower limit and it passed the House, think, about a

hundred and fifty to four. And I would move that the Specific

Recommendation be adopted in the manner and form âs made. Thank

you.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? The question is shall the Senate

accept the Specific Recommendations of the Governor as to House

Bill 2096. Those in favor Mote Aye. Opposed vote Nay. The

Secretary will call the roll. For what purpose does Senator

Berning arise?

SENATOR BERNING:

Just a queskion of the sponsor, Mr. President.

28.

29.

32.

33.

l17
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PRESIDENT:

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

11.

He indicates he'll yield.

SENATOR BERNING:

With this change as I see it# the responsibility for collecting

Fs now with the municipalîties and the counties. Is there any

mechanism for these entities to proceed with a Motel Tax

Collection?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Bloom.

SENATOR BLOOM:

collected by the Hotel-Motel Operators

themselves. You follow what mean? And then turned over to

the Treasurer of the unit of Government.

PRESIDENT:

assume it would be

Senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:

I jus: rather seriously doubt that the counties throughout

the State are in a position to implement this sort of a. . .this

sort of a collection procedure.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Bloom.

SENATOR BLOOM:

A...if they can collect a Property Tax and they want to get

into the Convention Center business, I1m sure that' they can collect

the taxes to pay for that Convention Center, Senator.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? The question is shall the Senate

accept the Specific Recommendation of the Governor as to House

Bill 2096. Those in favor will vote Aye. Opposed will vote

Nay. The Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Bell, Berning, Bloomr Brady, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll, Chew.

Clarke, Course, Daley, Davidson, Demuzio , Donnewald, Dougherty,

Egan, Fawell: Glassz Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth Hall, Harrks,

ll8

l3.

l4.

15.

17.

18.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.
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2.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

Hickey, Hynes, Johns, Joyce, Knuppel, Kosinski, Lane, Latherow,

Lemke, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler: Howard Mohr, Don Moore, Morris,

Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman, Ozinga, Palmer, Philip: Regner:

Rock, Roe, Romano, Savickas, Schaffer, Shapiro, Smith, Sommer,

Soper, Vadalabeney Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDENT:

On this question the Ayes are 30# the Nays are 5, with 2

Voting Present. The Specific Recommendations of the Governor

as to House Bill 2096 having received the required majority vote

of Senators elected are declared accepted. House Bill 2160, Senator

Brady.

SENATOR BRADY:

Yes, Mr. President, and fellow members. I move that we accept

the Governorls Specific Recommendations for Change on House Bill

2160. The change in this is simply to make the effective date

of the new Board to be appointed July 1st, 1976, moving it back

from becoming effective upon the signature and when it becomes

law. This will qive the Governor the time to select the members

and the Senate Confirmation and I urge your favorable support.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? Senator Palner.

ll.

12.

l3.

15.

16.

1%.

l9.

20.

SENATOR PALMER:

23. My discussion is not relating to House Bill 2160, it's

24. relating to the sponsor. I would like to make a éotion that

the President of the senate acknowledge the birEhday of our

26. senator Michael Brady today and that it be recorded that we

27. wish him a Happy Birthday. Michael Brady's Birthday today.

28. pRsszoExT:

29 '* Happy Birthday, Senatorv

30. SENATOR PALMER:

31. Roll call.

32. pREsIDExT:

The question is shall the Senate accept the Specific Recommendations

of the Governor as to House Bill 2160. Those.in favor will vote

l19
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Aye. Opposed Nay. The Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Bell, Berning, Bloom, Brady, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll, Chew,

Clarke, Course, Daley, Davidson, Demuzio, Donnewald, Dougherty,

Eîan, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth Hall: Harris,

Hickey, Hynes, Johns, Joyce, Knuppel, Kosinski, Lane, Latherow,

Lemke, Mccarthy: Merritt, Mitchler, Howard Mohr, Don Moore, Morris,

Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman, Ozinga, Palmer, Philip, Regner,

Rock, Roe, Romano'
, Savickas, Schaffer, Shapiro, Smith, Sommer,

Soper, vadalabene, Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDENT:

Sonator Latherow, Aye. Senator Glass, Aye. Senator Mccarthy,

Aye. On that question the Ayes are 464 the Nays are none. The

Specific Recommendations of the Governor as to House Bill 2160

having received the required majority vote of Senators elected,

are declared aecepted. House Bill 2193, Senator Howard Mohr.

House Bill 2204, Senator Vadalabene.

SENATOR VADALABENE:

Yes, thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate.

1 move to concur to the Governor's recorrendation for House

4.

5.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

14.

15.

17.

18.

19.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

Bill 2204. In his Veto Message the Governor recommended that, the

funding for the program be switched from the General Revenue Fund

to the Road Eund. The Governor added to implement the change that

the phrase - from the Road Fund - should be added after the word

appropriation as found on page one, line four, of House Bill 2204.

The bill had previouvly passed 50th Houses General Assembly with

minor opposition and I move now to ccncur with the Governor's

Amendatory veto.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? The question is...senator Fawell.

SENATOR FAWELL:

- . .Ladies and Gentlemen. As I understand it, we are talking

about one million two hundred and twenty-five thousand: one hundred33.

l20
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3.

6.

8.

9.

10.

and fifty dollars for this program. Now, I gather that itss

being shifted from the General Revenue Fund to the Road Fund,

but as one who voted against the idea of commencing a Photo

Driver's License Program in the State of Illinois and knowing

that there are many of us who are in favor of tightening our

belts now economically speaking and with no offense meant in

regard to the fine Senate sponsorship here, I think that this

might be an appropriate time for us to act in that regard. Sc

if everybody will tighten their belt one notch, we need not

vote for this bill and save the State of Illinois one million:

one hundred and fifty thousand dollars.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? Senator Mitchler.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

Mr. President and members of the Senate. I'm glad that Senator

Harris Fawell rose and sort of alerted us to this. Now this is a

program chac we do noc have now. like the idea of this program,

of having photos on the driver's license, I think it has a lot of

merit. But it's something that we've done without for many, many?

years. It's something that at this particular time, think, like

Senator Fawell said, let's show our fiscal responsibility and put

it off for awhile. Welve done without it. Let's do without it

a few more years till we get our feet on the ground and get our

bank in balance. It's over a millicn dollars. You talk about not

l2.

l3.

l4.

16.

18.

20.

21.

22.

24.

25.

28.

29.

30.

funding your Education Program, but then you can spend a million

dcllars to put photos on driver's license. That's where the people

back home are going to take a second look at how you vote. And

think that we ought to just 1et this one ride and take it up at

a later date. We'll be back here in '76 and it has enough merit,

welve got the money, we can talk about it then.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Latherow.

SENATOR LATHEROW:

Well, thank youyMr. President. I want to rise in opposition

32.

33,

34.
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1.

2.

3.

5.

6.

9.

l0.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l6.

l7.

19.

20.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

27.

support the original legislation.

I still firmly believe that the object of a driver's license is

for that particular purpose and it is not to carry into a store

for identification and so on. they want identificaticn cards

they should of had to have them issued from that particular area.

think this is a bad bill originally'and still am opposed to
it.

PRESIDENT:

to this override. I did not

Any further discussion? Senator Kenneth Hall
, did you desire

recognition? senator Kenneth Hall
.

SENATOR HALL:

I just wanted to qet the clarification on this because my

understanding was that this was to allow people to use this even
if it wasnRte. .it was for identification purposes, and I just wanted
to ask the sponsor, am I correct in that?

PRESIDENT:

ïhï 1 7 1 4- 1-. '-vsponscr yiuli? Senator Vadalabener he's asked yOu

a question.

SENATOR HALL:

is so, my understanding is that there are

a number of people who will be purchasing this and they can use
this as an identification card and the amount of mon

ey thak the

Secretary of State will take in will more than justify having this

photo put on this license plater so thereforez I su/port this.
PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? Senator Weaver
.

SENATOR WEAVER:

Well, Mr. President, am I right in assuming that this changes

the funding from the Generai Revenue Fund to the Road Fund?

PRESIDENT:

Well, ifv..kf this

Senator Vadalabene, did you hear his question? The question
is does the bill change the funding from the General Revenue Fund
to *he Road Fund?

# p,
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2.

3.

SENATOR VADALABENE:

Yes, that is correct. To khe Roadw..from the Road Fund.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? The question shall the Senate

accept the Specific Recommendations of.the Governor as to House

Bill 224...2204. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed

will vote Nay. The Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Bell, Berning: Bloom, Brady, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll, Chew,

Clarke, Course, Daley, Davidson, Demuzio, Donnewald, Dougherty,

Egan, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth Hall, Harris,

Hickey, Hynes, Johns, Joyce, Knuppel, Kosinski, Lane, Latherow,

Lemke, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard Mohr, Don Moore, Morris,

Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman, Ozinga, Palmer, Philip, Regner,

Rocke Roe, Romano, Savickas, Schaffer, Shapiro, Smith, Sommer,

Soper, Vadalabene. Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDENT:

Morris, Aye. Mr....Sam...Mr. Vadalabene. Brady, Aye.

SENATOR VADALABENE:

Po11...po1l the absentees please.

PRESIDENT:

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

l2.

13.

14.

15.

16.

l7.

19.

20.

21.

23.

24.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

There has been a request for the call of the absentees.

Call the absentees.

SECRETARY:

Bloom, Bruce, Buzbee, Chew, Daley: Davidson, Demuzio, Graham,

Lane, Howard Mohry Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nudelman, Philip,

Roe, Romano, Savickas, Schaffer, Shapiro, Sommer, Soper, Woaver,

Wooten.

PRESIDENT :

For what purpose does Senator Vadalabene arise?

SENATOR VADALABENE:

In the event there is not thirty votes up there, I want to

put it on postponed consideration.
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1.

2.

PRESIDENT:

The event has transpired. Postpone' ConsideraEion. House

Bill 2216. Senator Kenneth Hall.

SENATOR HALL:

Thank you,Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate.

I move to accept the Specific Recommendations of the Governor as

to House Bill 2216 in the manner and form as follows. Nowy

the substance of this bill was a modification of the driver's

license requirement and some insurance requirements under the

Vehicle Code. It makes several technical changes in the Vehicle

Code relating to the issuing, expiration and renewal of driver's

license to conform Illinois to the Uniform Vehicle Code. So

what it did, it changed the requirement for driver's licenses at

least every four years. And it gave...it raised the fee for

driver's license from eight dollars to ten dollars and gave instead

of, a three year a four year time. It authorized the Secretary to

suspend or revoke for a period Lo an individual wlto has been

convicted of driving without a license, in the event the individual

ever applies for a license. Now the Specific Recommendations of

the Governor's Amendatory Veto were these. It restored the require-

ment for a driver's license examination every nine years rather

than every four years. It retained the eight dollar driver's license

fee rather than increasing to ten dollars. And the...this was

the rationale at the Secretary of Statels request. And the reason

of this implication was the- .by- .the analysis by khe Secretary's

office indicates that they do not have sufficient funds to begin

implementing a four year driver's license and testing program at

this time. The fee...the ten dollar fee for every four years rather

than an eight dollar fee fbr every three years was tied to the four

year testing Program. SO With that I mUve to accept the Specific

ROC0mmCDd2tiOnS Of the Governor. 1 See my Cué haS his hand up.

PRESIDEWT ;

SOZZVOX llarber Hall.

SENATOR iIALL :

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

l2.

l3.

l5.

16.

19.

20.

23.

24.

26.

27.

28.

30.

3l.

32.

34.
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3.

4.

6.

8.

10.

11.

13.

14.

a Oœ l.

l8.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.

e

Would Cuz yield for a question?

PRESIDENT:

He indicates hedll

SENATOR HALL:

Cuz did the House make different changes in this bill, different

than the Governor's Amendatory action'.

SENATOR KENNETH HALL:

At what I have here is that what the House amended and engrossed

the House Bill 2216 on page one and just gave you the whole system.
If they did anything other that that I don't know. The bill came

over that they accepted the Specific Recommendation of the Gcvernor

so I assumed the House did not. I...Iîm not absolutely sure of

that, Senator, but I wouldn't think they would have.

yield.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Harber Hall.

SLNATOR KENNETH HALL:

If...if they accept, wuuld titink it would be the same.

SENATOR HARBER HALL:

On a point of parliamenkary inquiry, Mr. President. On a point...

PRESIDENT:

Pardon me, pardon me. I'm sorry.

SENATOR HARBER HALL:

On parliamentary inquiry, Mr. President, I would like to ask

if the House indeed did made a change-..make a change at the attempt

to concur in the Governor's Amendatory Veto, would that be a permissive

action of the House?

PRESIDENT:

Yes, they can do that and then it is of course up to us to

t'eevaluate it, and then to make the determination whether this does

in fact...where that House action after certification does in fact

does...if he was certified after theyfve taken that action. That's

correct...they may do that. Then this is a vote where-- whereby we

approve thaq action.

l25
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SENATOR HARBER HALL:

2. Thank you.Mr. President.

5.

6.

7.

9.

l0.

12.

13.

14.

1<

17.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Ken Hall.

SENATOR KENNETH HALL:

Well, in answer to Senator Hallls.o-are you satisfied, Senator'

Hall? I do not know, I nean...

PRESIDENT:

Well he...well he's satisfied.

SENATOR KENNETH HALL:

Okay, well then I hope that I've explained this to everybody's

satisfaction and the reason is as I told you,that the Secretary's

office indicates that they do not have sufficient funds to begin

implementing a four years driver's license fee and testing

program at this time and the ten dollar fee for every four years

rather Lharz Lhe eiMhk dollar fee for every three years was crieé

so we're back to the same state we were. So I would ask that

accept the Specific Recommendation of the Governor unless q'ou ha'le...J

PRESIDENT:

Senator Kenneth...senator Harber Hall.

SENATOR HARBER HALL:

Well I hate to speak twice. It has come to my attention Lhau

changes were made in the House and I have not had an opportunity

to digest the type of changes they...that were made and hok; t'ney

compare with the original bill, how they compare with the GoN'er:r-t''s

Amendatory Veto and'consequently,l would not be able to vote eizner

way on this bill until I've had a chance to digest these.- 'm'hat's

actually happened.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Kenneth Hall.

SENATOR KENNETH HALL:

1...1 would hold this bill and find out from the House sponsor,

because no one ever indicated to me thak there was any change othur than

19.

20.
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23.

24.

25.

27.

28.

29.
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32.

33.
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that and I will get with the House sponsor and get an answer for

youysenator Halb and then we can get back to this.

PRESIDENT:

Take it out of the record. House Bill 1388, Senator Dougherty.

SkNATOR DOUGHERTY:

Thank you. Thank youzhlr. President. House Bill 1388 as is

with the Amendatory Veto of the Governor...l move that we concur '

in the arendatory language added to the bill by the Governor. This

bill provides for a change in the method of the hours of the Boards

of Election Commissioners. There are ten Boards of Election

Commissioners throughout the State of Illinois. Up to this point

time, provided that they would be open on Saturday morning

from 9200 to 12:00. This bill provides khat it would be optional

as to whether or not they would close and the Governor added a

language that included that it could be optional but it did

paovide that it had to have also a legal hourly limit in it and

that what he puts inlo il x'o llzio, LIIGL Litu Bwuzd uf Elections

Commissions must be open from 9:00 to 12:00 on Saturday morning

for the four Saturdays proceeding.- preceding khe close of

registration under these Boards of Election Commissioners. This

is good language. It is helpful to the voters of that area and

I move that we concur in the Amenclatory Veto.

PRESIDENT:

Any discussion? Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

I rise in support of Senator Dougherty's moticn, but just

Wish to point out and seek a rulins from the Chair. It seems to

me that part of the Amendatory Voto was also contained an immediate

effective date and therefoke would require a larqer...

PRESIDENT :

does indeed and therefore,requires thirty-six votes.

33.

SENATOR ROCK:

Well, 1...1 would urge that all membors vote. I think the

l27
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32.

changes made were good ones. The bill was a good one the first

time around. Thank you.

PRESIDENT:

The question is shall the Senate accept the Specific Recommen-

dations of the Governor as to House Bill 1388. Those in favor vote

Aye, opposed Nay. Thirty-six votes are required. The Secretary

will call the roll.

ACTING SECRETARY: (MR. FERNANDES)

Bell, Berning, Bloom, Brady, Bruce, Buzbee, Carrcll, Chew,

Clarke, Course, Daley, Davidson, Demuzio, Donnewald, Dougherty:

Egan, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth Hall, Harris,

Hickey, Hynes, Johns, Joyce, Knuppel, Kosinski, Lane. Latherow,

Lemke, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard Mohr, Don Moore, Mcrris,

Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman, Ozinga, Palmer, Philip: Regner,

Rock, Roe, Romano, Savickas, Schaffer, Shapiro, Smith, Sommer, Soper:

Vadalabene, Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDENT:

Knuppel, Aye. Have all voted who wish? On that question

the Ayes are 44, the Nays are none. The Specific Reconmendations

of the Governor as to House Bill 1388 having received the required

majority vote of Senators elected are declared accepted. House

Bill 2704, Senator Schaffer.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:

House Bill 2704 provides for poll watchers in Park Board

Elections. The Governor's Specific Recommendations clear up an

. . .a confusing statement. I move to accept the Specific Recommendations

of the Governor as ko House Bill 2704, make the appropriate motion.

Answer any questions.

PRESIDENT:

Any discussion? The question is shall the Senate accept the

Specific Recommendations of the Governor as to House Bill 2704.

Those in favor vote Aye. Opposed Nay. The Secretary will call

the roll.
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SECRETARY:

Bell, Berninge Bloom, Brady, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll, Chew,

Clarke, Course, Daley, Davidson, Demuzio, Donnewald, Dougherty,

Egan, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth Hall, Harris,

Hickey, Hynes, Johns, Joyce: Knuppel, Kosinski, Lane: Latherow,

Lemke, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard Mohr, Don Moore: Morris,

Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman, Ozinga, Palmer, Philip, Regner,

Rock, Roe, Romano, Savickas, Schaffer, Shapiro, Smith, Sommer,

Soper, Vadalabene, Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDENT:

Wait a minute, don't call any one else's name. Carroll, Aye.

Brady, Aye. Donnewald, Aye. Buzbee, Aye. Soper, Aye. Who?

Nudelman, Aye. Newhouse, Aye. Savickas...savickas, Aye. On

that question the Ayes are 38, the Nays are none. The Specific

Recommendations of the Governor as to House Bill 2704 having received

the required majority vote of Senators elected are declared accepted.

Hnuso qill 7875 Seneter Vadalabene.

SENATOR VADALABENE:

Yes, thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate. House

Bill 2815 makes the severability clause apropos to a11 statutes,

however, in the Governor's Amendatory Vetop he argues that in order

to avoid confusion as to the statutory on the book, this bill should

be prospective only. He also notes that in the past severability

clauses have been included in statues only when the General Assemblv

felt they expressly belonged there. So the recommendation is that

the statutes enacted after the effective date of this be

effected by its conkents and I concur in the Amendatory Veto of

the Governor and would appreciate a favorable vote.

PRESIDENT:

Any furkher discussion? The question is shall the Senate

accept the Specific Recommendations of the Governor as to House

Bill 2815? Those in favor will vote Aye. Opposed Nay. The

Secretary will call the roll.
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1. SECRETARY:

Bell,
'3

4.

5.

7.

8.

Berning, Bloom, Brady, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll, Chew,

Clarke: Course, Daley, Davidson, Demuzio, Donnewald, Dougherty,

Egan, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth Hall, Harris,

Hickey, Hynes, Johns, Joyce, Knuppel, Kosinski, Lane, Latherow,

Lemke, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard Mohr, Don Moore, Morris,

Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman, Ozinga, Palmer, Philip, Regner,

Rock, Roe, Romano, Savickas, Schaffery Shapiro, Smith Sommer, Soper,

Vadalabene, Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDENT:

Savickas, Aye. Hynes, Aye. Weaver, Aye. Morris, Aye. Eganp

Aye. On that question the Ayes are 4l, the Nays are 1. The

Specific Recommendations of the Governor as to House Bill 2841

having received the required majority vote of Senators elected are

declared accepted. Let the record show that was an error. It's

2815 instead of 2851. House Bill 2964, Senator Palmer.

SENATOR PALMER:

Mr. President and members of the Senate. I...the same...the

same subject matter with the Torrens System which applies only to

the County of Cook and I move that we concur with the House in the

adoption of the Governor's Specific Recommendation for Change in

2964, howevep T...I think I need...we need 36 votes on this because

on effective date, immediate effective date. And a11 it does is

delete the language relating to Home Rule which has nc effect.

Thank you. Netsch votes Aye.

PRESIDENT;

What happened to your birthday boy? Is he still around?

SENATOR PALMER:

He...he...he'll be here/

l0.
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3l.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? The question is shall the Senate accept the

Specific Reconrendations of the Governor as ko House Bill 2964 Those

in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The Sncretary33.
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1.

2.

i h 11 and 36 votes are required it h'aving an imm'ediatew 11 call t e ro

effective date.

SECRETARY: '

Bell, Berning, Bloom, Brady, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll, Chew, Clarke,

doursey Daley, Davidson, Demuzio, Donnewald, Dougherty, Egane Fawell,
Glassg Graham, Harber Hall: Kenneth Hall, Harris, Hickey, Hynes, .

Johns, Joyce, Knuppel, Kosinski, Lane, Latherow, Lemke, Mccarthy,

Merritt, Mitchler, Howard Mohr, Don Moore, Morris, Netsch, Newhouse,

Nimrod, Nudelman, Ozinga, Palmer, Philip, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

Savickas, Schaffer, Shapiro, Smith, Sommer, Soper, Vadalabene, Weaver,

Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDENT:

On that.a-on that question, the Ayes are 43, the Nays are none.

The Specific Recommendations of the Governor as to House Bill 2964

having received the required majority of votes of Senators elected

are hereby declared accepted. So that the record is clear/ we are

nob eerLuln thak needed thircy-six votes, but in any event, ne has

43. House Bill 3057, Senator Welsh. House Bill 3093, Senator

Savickas.
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(Continued on next paqe)
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SENATOR SAVICKAS:

Yes, Mr. President and members of the Senate, I would move

that we join the House and concur with the Governor's Specific

Recommendations on House Bill 3093, and the main change is the

date that will change on the holidays. would solicit a favor-

able roll call.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? The question is shall the Senate accept

:he Specific Recommendations of the Governor as to House Bill 3093.

Those in favor will vote Aye. Opposed will vote Nay. Secretary

will call the rcll.

SECRETARY:

Bell, Berning, Bloom, Brady, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll, Chew,

clarke, Course, Daley, Davidson: Demuzio, Donnewald, Dougherty,

sgan, Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth Hall, Harris,

IlicT:ey, Hynes, Johns, Joyce, Knuppel, Mosinski, Lane, Latheraso

cemke, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard Mohr, Don Moorer .xorrisz

Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman, Ozinga, Palmer, Philip, Regnerr

Rock, Roe, Romano, Savickas: Schaffer, Shapiro, Smith, Sommer, Soper,

vatlalabene, Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

P I 't l ''' 1 ; l 17 I71 N T :

on this question, khe Ayes are the Nays are none. The Specific

Reconuuendations of khe Governor as to House Bill 3093 having received

l'equired majority vote of Senators elected are' declared accepted.

ritxnaLoc Kenneth Hall, for whak purpose do you arise?

:;r,NA'POlt HALL:

point of personal privilege, Mr. President.

State your point.

SENATOR HALL:

I just want to call fo khe.e-attention of all the Senakors that

senator Smith, Davidson, Donnewald, Nimrod and Hall and Mitchler

invite you to have a breaklast with them November the 20th, 1975 at

132
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the State House Inn at l0l East Adams Street, Springfield, Illinois

at 8:00 a.m. No politics. Wedre supposed to affect this a permanent

organization. Now, the reason telling you at this time, they

ask that you phone your reservation in to Senator Smith's office

or Senator Davidson's office by 4:00 o'clock. And that's the reason

ask at this time. That's tomorrow morning. Thank you, Mr.

PRESIDENT:

breakfast is at...

SE*-C.ATOR HALL :

8:00 o'clock.

PRESIDENT:

8:00 a.m. tomorrow morning.

SENATOR HALL:

Yes.

P R E Q I -% = * - '-' *

S e n 9. *- :) r L a t V' e *- O 7''

S EN n '''OR T - 'M---' 0-,-.rx . - -= i la rw Rw . . :

--
- r e s i -7w. e n t , a r e T %' e o n t hz e o r d e r o 6- > : o t .1 o n s

ïfc u l d *- = a - >' e '.o r o 'a e r T

P R E S I D E N T :

;'-e . .bs-e a r e çoing the order...is there leave to go

order of .',lotions? =nere The -'J.otion that you have- .there

two others to be heard. We are- .is there leave to go to the ortior

of Motions? Leave granted. Senator Latherow i's recognized.

SENATOR LATHEROC'Q

Mr. President, have two bills which I have talked

majority and minority leaders of the Appropriation Committee that

concern educational tv in Western Illinois. These funds

the Capital Developmenk Fund,
and there is a million, fiV'e hundrod

thousand dollars of Federal funds khat have become available EOr

this project. And so, I'd like to move that the Committee on
Appropriations be discharged from further consideration Of Ilouse Bill

766 and House Bill 767 and that they be placed on the order of 2nd
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reading.

PRESIDENT:

Any discussion? Senator Latherow moves for the immediate

sqspension of the rules for the discharge of the Committee on

Appropriations of House Bill 766 and House Bill 767. Any dis-

cussion? A1l in favor will say Aye.

SENATOR LATHEROW:

Aye.

PRESIDENT:

Opposed Nay. The Motion is under consideration. Ncw, Senator

Latherow moves that these bills be- .or that be discharged from

the Committee on Appropriations and placed on the Calendar on the

order of 2nd reading. Is there leave?

SENATOR LATHEROW:

Leave.

PRESIDENT:

Leave is granted. Senator Chew.

SENATOR CHEW:

passed you a numbers of two bills that we had

discussed amending. now, decided that I1m not going to amend

those bills and I'd like them advanced to 3rd.

PRESIDENT:

Where are those bills, Senator? In the...

SENATOR CHEW:

Mr. President,

They're on...theydre on 2nd reading.

PRESIDENT:

2nd reading in the Regular Session.

SENATOR CHEW:

In the Regular Session.

PRESIDENT:

Page 2 of the Calendar. 3164. Read the bill.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 3164.
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(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. House Bill 3165.

Read the bill.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 3165.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

Any amendments from the Floor? Senator Howard Mohr.

SENATOR MOHR:

Yes, Mr. Presidenty I wonder if the sponsor...we're looking

at these bills he would agree to bring them back...

PRESIDENT:

Senator Chew.

SENATOR MOHR:

2nd.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Chew. Senator Howard Mohr desires and needs

6
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8

9
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ylur

attention.

SENATOR MOHR:

We just got these bills yesterday, Senator, and we are looking

at them and don't have any objection right at the moment, but would

like an understanding that they could be called back for amendment

if need be.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Chew.

SENATOR CHEW:

Mr. President, if those bills are amended, we do not have an

opportunity to pass them, because they would have to go back to the

House for concurrence. The House sponsor is on the Floor now. He

asked me to proceed, because no one had discussed an amendment with
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5* im and I held it f or that f act . And I am not at libyrty to 'h #

2 say , Senator , because of the time element .

3 PRESIDENT :

4 senator Howard Mohr .

5 SE'NATOR MOHR :

6 There really isn ' t any problem if they advance them today and

7 we amend them. . . if there should be an amendment . I . . .1 'm not saying

8 we have one . If there should be , we could discuss the amendment .

9 there was one you you ' d vote it up or down and put back on 3rd and

10 it with intervening business. 1, you know- .

11 SENATOR CHEW:

12 Senator, you got

13 SENATOR MOHR:

14 Thank you, Sir.

15 PRESIDENT:

16 Very good. The time frame wouldn't change. Any amendments from

17 the Flcor; 3rd readinq. That's on 31:5. Any further business to

18 come before the Regular Session? Senator Howard Mohr.

19 SENATOR MOHR:

20 Yes, Mr. President, earlier this morning we had a resolution that

21 was read and referred to Executive. It was a congratulatory resolution

22 and in jest, I suggested it go to Executive. I didn't think it actually

23 would go there, but did. l'd like to ask that we reconsider that

24 and...and adopt the resolution.

25 PRESIDENT:

26 What is the number of the resolution, please? On Senate Resolution

27 190, Senator Howard Mohr having voted on the prevailins side moves to

28 reconsider the vote by which that resolution Was sent to Executive

29 Committee. All in favor of that motion say Aye. Opposed Nay. The

30 motion..wthe resolution is now under consideration. senator Mitchler.

31 SENATOR MITCHLER:

32 I move suspension of the rules and immediate consideration and

33 adoption of the resolution.
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l PRESIDENT:

As to House...senate Resolution 190, Senator Mitchler moves
' 3 for the suspension of the rules for the immediate consideration

4 of that resolution. A1l in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The

5 resolution is under consideration. Senator Mitchler noW moves

6 the immediate adoption of Senate Resolution 190. A1l in favor

7 will say Aye. Opposed Nay. I didn't hear a sole Executive. I was going

8 to say Executive again, senator. The resolution is adopted.

9 Any further business to come before the First Regular Session...

10 I mean the Regular session? senator Bruce. senator Bruce.

11 SENATOR BRUCE:

12 Yes, there's an appropriation for the state Racing Board still

13 on the Calendar. Senate Bi11 1508.

14 pREsIDExT:

15 Desire to call it this time?

16 SENATOR BRUCE:

17 I would appreciate it if you could get to that order of business,

18 yes.

19 PRESIDENT:

20 Eine. Is there leave to go to Senate Bills on 3rd reading for

21 the purpose of taking up Senate Bill 1508? Leave is granted. Read

22 the bill.

23 SECRETARY:

24 senate Bill 1508.

25 (secretary reads title of bill)

26 3rd reading of the bill.

27 PRESIDENT:

28 Let the record show that's the second time the bill has been read.

29 we are aware of that, but tozavoid any complications, we wanted to read

30 it a second time. senator Bruce.

31 SENATOR BRUCE;

32 Yes, Mr. President and members of the Senate. This bill rewrites

33 the state Racing Boards original Fï '76 appropriation. It gives the
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R in Bdard what was recommended in the budget less six perce'nt.ac g

It may appear to be an eight percent, but there are eleven positions

which were un' funded in June. It gives the Board ten months of funding

rather than the six presently in the bill, and would fund them through

the period April 30th, 1976. And it would be about five-sixths of

each line item is what we have given the State Racing Board or ten-

twelfths of a year. I would ask for your favorable consideration.

When the full year funding is finally appropriated, the Board will

have received approximately one million, nine hundred and ninety

thousand dollars for FY '7G or two hundred and twenty-seven thousand

dollars less than it received last year.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? The question is shall House Bi11...

Senate Bill 1508 pass. Senator Harris.

SENATOR HARRIS:

Well, I vzould just like co urge the nembers that this is a

terribly important bill, and I would hope that we would pass tnis Di1l

out today. I'm confident that most of the members of this side

of the aisle have no difficulty with it. would make this ob-

servation, before we fully fund it for the full Fiscal Year, we

would hope that we would have an appearance before the Appropria-

tions Committee sometime later on in the Spring cf the Chairman

of the Board to work out some of the difficultles we had. But,

as of now, I would hope this bill would be supported.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? The question is shall Senate Bill 1508

pass. Those favor vote Aye. Opposed will vote Nay. Secretary

will eall the roll.

SECRETARY:

Bell, Berning, Bloom, Brady, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll: Chew:

Clarkey Course, Daley, Davidson, Demuzio, Donnewald, Dougherty,

Egan, Eawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth Hall, Harris,

Hickey, Hynes, Johns, Joyce, Knuppel, Kosinski, Lane, Latherow,

l38
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Lemke, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard Mohr, Don Moore, Morris,

Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman, Ozinga, Palmer, Philip, Regner,

Rock, Roe, Romano, Savickas, Schaffer, Shapiro, Smith, Sommer, Soper,

Vadalabene, Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDENT:

Nimrod, Aye. Bell, Aye. Senator Welsh.

SENATOR WELSH:

Mr. President, how am I recorded?

PRESIDENT:

How is Senator Welsh recorded?

SECRETARY:

Aye.

PRESIDENT:

He's

SENATOR WELSH:

Change that vote to Present please.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Bloom.
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recorded Aye.

SENATOR BLOCM:

HoW am I recorded?

PRESIDENT:

How is Senator Bloom recorded?

SECRETARY:

Not recorded.

PRESIDENT:

Not recorded.

SENATOR BLOOM:

Aye.

PRESIDENT:

He votes Aye. Senator Mitchler, Aye. Senator Johnsz Aye.

Senator Berning, Aye. Senator Harber Hall, how is he recorded?

Senator Howard...Rarber Hall.

SECRETARY:
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1 'Aye.

2 PRESIDENT:

3 ' ' d d A e How is Senator Kenneth Hall recorded?He s recor e y .

a; sue xays4 You're recorded Aye. On this questkon, the Aye: are ,

5 are none, with 3 Voting Present. Senate Bill...senate Bill 3...

6 no, 1508 having received the constitutional majority is declared -

7 passed, and the bill having received the affirmative vote of

8 three-fifths of the members elected is effective immediately upon

9 its becoming a law. senator Savickas.

10 SENATOR SAVICKAS:

11 I'd like to verify the positive vote on that bill.

12 PRESIDENT:

13 senator savickas requests a verification of the affirmative

14 votes on that bill. Will the members be in their seats. The

15 secretary will read the affirmative votes.

16 SECRETARY:

17 The following voted in the affirmative:

18 Bell, Berning, Bloom, Brucee Buzbee, Chew, Davidson, Demuzio,

19 Donnewald, Dougherty, Egan, Fawell, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

20 Hall: Harris, Hickey, Johns, Joyce, Knuppel, Latherow, Merritt:

21 Mitchlery Howard Mohr, Don Moore, Morris, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod,

22 Schaffer, Shapiro, Sommer, Soper, Vadalabene, Weaver, Wooten, Mr.

23 President.

24 PRESIDENT: *

25 Senator savickas.

26 SENATOR SAVICKAS:

27 senator Egan.

28 PRESIDENT:

29 Is Senator Egan on the Floor? .

30 SENATOR SAVICKAS: '

31 Take him off.

32 PRESIDENT:

33 Takq...take him off...take him off the roll. Any one else?
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SENATOR àAvIcKAs:

Senator Mohr.e.Howard Mohr.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Howard Mohr is right here.

SENATOR SAVICKAS:

Where...where is he?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Howard Mohr, he was right here behind-..there he is.

SENATOR SAVICKAS:

Senator Latherow.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Latherow is here beside Senator Bloom. On this...

SENATOR SAVICKAS:

Senator Johns, is he in his seat?

PRESIDENT:

Fenator Johns is righk tnerq.

SENATOR SAVICKAS:

I'm standing at the mike. If these fellows would sit in their

seats, I wouldn't have to question this, Senator Soper.

PRESIDENT:

On this question- .take Senator Egan off the roH . On this

question, the Ayes are 36, the '.'.a'a's none,with 3 Voting Present,

and the roll...the roll call has been verified. Any further business

to come before the First Special Session? I'm' sorry. I keep

saying First Special. The Reqular Session. The Regular Session

will be adjourned until tomorrow morning at 10:00 o'clock.
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